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PORTLAND DAILY 
PORTLAND, THURSDAY MORNING, OCTOBER 27, J870. Terme $8.00 ner nun urn. in advance. 
The Portland Daily Press 
Γη published every day (Sundays excepted) by 
(be 
Portland Publishing Co., 
At 109 Exchange Street, Portland. 
Teems:—Eight Dollar» a Tear in advance. 
The Maine State Press 
I■ published every TiintsnAv Morning at 
$2.50 a year; it paid in advance, at $2.00 a 
year. 
Iïates of Advertising.—One inch of space, 
in lenîtH of column, constitutes a "square." 
SI.50 per square diiilj first week. 75 conts 
per week after; three insertions, or less, $1.00; 
continuius every other day after first week, 50 
cents. 
Half square, three insertions or less, 75 cents; 
one week. $1.00; 50 Cents per week after. 
Special Notices, one third additional. 
TJod r head ol "Amusements," $2 00 per 
iquare per week ; three insertions or less $1.50. 
Advertisements inserted in the "Maine 
State Press" (which basa hrree circulation 
in every part ol the State) for SI.00 per square 
for fir<t insertion, and .10 cents per square for 
each subsequent insertion. 
Adlress all communications to 
POUTLAND PUBLISHING CO. 
BUSINESS CARDS 
DUDLEY P. BA.IL,13Y, Jr.. 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW 
59 EXCHANGE ΒΤΚΕΕΓ, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
ectfltt 
31A1TOCKS & FOX, 
COUNSELLORS AT LAW, 
HOOMS 3$ 4 CANAL OAS'Κ BUILDING, 
88 MIDDLE STREET, POHTLAND, ME. 
Charles P. Mattocks. Edward Vf. Fox. 
oc24 tin 
~ 
If. PONCE, 
JTo. 80 Exchange Strset, 
Importer and manufacturer of 
Ο I G A R S , 
"Will pell at retail as cl»eap as wholesale in other 
ill-«ces. Ha' bought lb» largest and best stock of »ipes in the m»rk*t AP 10 he sold ch-aper than 
can be found elsewhere in tl:e oil y and no humbug 
ab' uîil. Come and examine tire Roods and satisfy 
yoursehvs in that w.iy my trade grows eyery day. 
oolldly 
J. ύ. JsAMSny, 
V 1IOTOGH AP HER, 
fi'rc h Pli Uadeldh ia, 
Has opened a new and complet 1 y appointed 
FlftST-CLASS GALLERY I 
IN PORTLAND, 
No. 152 Middle St., oor, Ογοβ» St. 
Good Work and Moderate Prices. 
teb2ldtr 
ϋ. xv. owrii cr α; ti/., 
I'raclic»! Plumbers, 
4>'D DEALERS IS 
Batli Tubs, Water Closets, Marble S'abs, Wasb 
Basins, Sue iou ami force rumps, Rupber I 
Hose, Silver Plated and Brass Cocke, 
LEAD PIPE, SUEt:T LEAD, 
Galvanized Iron Ρ pe, Tin Pipe, Tin Lined and 
Cement pipe. A good assortment of Plumbers 
Materi:!]? constantly on hand. 
PlumbiDg u all its branches promptly attended to 
Wo. lOO Federal tSt., 
jan?9 rOKTLAMD, MK. dtf 
DAILY PitLSb PEINTING HOUSE. 
JVM. M. MARKS, 
Book, Oard and Job Printer, 
lOO Excliaii^e Street, 
PORTLAND. 
py Every description οι Job Printing neatly 
and i»romptiy executed, and at toe lowest possible 
prices. 
Orders irom the country solicited, and promptly 
attended to. ja7dtf 
W71^<yûT¥ÔRnt 
Counsellor at Law, 
AND SOLICITOR Ο ATENTS, 
Has remove to 
No. SO Miclcllo fciti-eet, 
BOYD BLOCK. auz4 
C. J. Si HCTiAOHËR, 
FRESCO PAISTEB. 
ffice at tbe Drug Store of Messrs. A. G. Scblotter- 
fcecV & Co., 
803 CowgrffiSt,, Porllaudi, HIe.# 
jan12-dti One door above Browi., 
JUUIMVAΝ & HOOPER, 
UPHOLSTERERS 
No. 33 Free Street, 
(Formerly in tbe Row No. 3G8 Congress Street.) 
MAMJFACTT IÎ1-E8 OF 
PABLoii SuiTb, Lounges, Spring Beds, 
MATTRESSES, &C. 
B^""AU kinds of Repairing neatlv done. Furni- 
Tire boxed ami mailed. oc25 '69T,T&stt 
HiïF.MDL· 4 (lEiFFITHS, 
I» L· A.S rJ tû i# ΕΚ 8, 
PLAIN AND OKNASTENTAL 
ITCCOO & WAST id WOBKKItR, 
£o. β norm sr., Portland, mb. 
KIT" Prompt attention ι u»d to all kindsot Jobbing 
η our lire. apr22dtf 
Geo, It. Davis & Co\s 
Β ULLETIN. 
Money το loan! money to loan! We are prepared to loan money in 
sums IronixiOO to 140*000, on First-class 
mortgage· in Portland, Wt stbrook and Cape 
Elizabeth. 
GEO It. DAVIS & C'»., 
■ej 21tf Re .1 Estate & Mortgage Broker!». 
To Rent. 
Τ Β Ε residence lately occupied by J. H. Fletcher, Ε q cnrnor of I>anio· th and Clark Stree β, suit 
able tor a ïami'y or a tirsr-c! <f-8 b'-an'ing house. Hii- 
teen rooms, bathing > oum, hot and cold water,and all 
modem conveniences. Kent low 10 a permanent 
ten «ut. Apply to 
GEO. R. DAVIS & CO., 
oc2G-lw Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers. 
THE AMERICAN BROILEB. 
patented 
kiûi? Z| 6B s OCT-Ifl' i»: 
(Pat. July 21, lMi8,uliu Oct. 19, 18C9.) 
THE FINEST CUL.NAKY IN V EM ION OF 
THE AGE. 
Embodying τη a plain and ch"ap n*en~il 
All the Principles luvolvtd in the 
l'crie< t ISroilinu ot SleaK 
Op-rates Uf»on'lie essentia· na'ural p"ineiples lor 
br Hug meats to pe: u-riion ; i-re vents tbe escape ol 
niitr.mont hv evap τ at ion, ;.ud rei ins all tlie rich 
joi e.- au > délicat flavor—which a e n ostlv lost in 
a I other Broil «rs. ot ty the proe so» FuVlNG. 
B oils in h 88 than hall flic time required by any 
othtT and co k~ tin· meat perlrcdy uuiiorm, leaving 
no burue < or raw sp its. 
D m s away w tli all saok# or smell of grease; re- 
quires no prtpa atii.n ot fire; and ma'< s broili g, 
heiw.iore so Vrxaiious. the QCiCK^T and ·Ά<Ι- 
EST n- t i- the HE îLlUIEàT ol all M ODE 5 Ob' 
CORING M *\TS. 
Bro is η illy we Γ over coil or wood ; an· vers foi 
all «z d «1 v. or ang oi»*nings; and is equa ly 
rod ir.r JlEfcPs I EAK, CHICKEN, HAM, cHOF, 
FIS 4 IV STfiR< 
It la not only 
gltahanteed 
to fulfil each ana ev ry rlaiax above set lortb, but to 
any not *at»>fie>l after *tr a', 
Ihe Money will be II ej rinded} with 
t ha, gvH not'ι I fays. 
Dea'er' tlirou^h.-uL the < iiy atifl coun'iv are in ■vit;·! to orner 01» iliesi tern s, and lawlies 10 lest it fur in· not ve·, Willi tlie ccriamiy oTit, costin tluni 
ih thing. i· 11 tas lepre-enica. 
Each B oiier will » ave the authorized »nbel »t- ta'-ne *iîn me trade îuaik. "American Broiler" 
Stamped there n. 
Retail Pi'icc Only $3, 
Liberal Di-counl to Ibe Trade. 
Now 'or *al€ in Boston by tlio house below name<l 
in hil -d< zen mid <1οζ·ιι packages, who will l»e re 
spon^i'-le to the lull extent ot' the above guarantee! 
ior all Broilers s. Id by the in. 
FULLER, DANA & F1TZ 
110 North Hfreet, Boston. 
For Sale at Iîelail by 
Γ. C. TOLMAN. 
iep27codlm w4f. 
^jH-R F AMI. Y USE. Simple, cheap, reliable Ki ts everything. Agents wanted. Circula, 
and gamp'e storking free. Address Bikkiet Kmt 
ting Aiacuinr Co.. Jlath, Me. ot29-dly 
Notice 10 T«*ncli«'rs. 
THE Superintending Sch< ol CyinnuUee oi Rtandisl wi l be in session at the Town llall in Standlsl 
on Saturday the 29 h d iy ot October at 1 o'clock Γ M. for purpose ot employing teachers ior tlie wititei schools. 
osl8eedtd&w3t Per order S. S. Committee. 
TO Hi Γ, 
To Let. 
A PLEASANT Tenement ot oiglit rooms. uf>- stïlre. PWiiiy -ι water, &c. 
Enquire at Nu. 3 Sherbrooke St. oc2G(11w· 
Brick House to Let. 
THE ffood b ifk hou^e No. I-' Middle street. Has cas and Sebawater. Applv to 
or25*1 w WM. H. J F KRIS, Real Estate Agent. 
ltoonis to Let. 
2 ROOMS, front an 1 back chambers. either fur- nished or untumisbed. Will be le' single i! de- 
sired. 30 franklin street, opposite the Park. 
oc25*lw 
Bouse to Let for the Winter. 
A DESIRA BLK House on D intorth Ptreet. in good order, immediate possession eiven. Inquire ol 
JOHN C. PROCTER, 
oc25dlw 93 Exchange sc., Portland. 
A Tenement to Let ! 
TO a small respectable family without children. rc24 3t Aj-ply at 27 Wilmot Street. 
To Kent. 
FURNISHED Cottaee House centrally Situated, to rent to a family without small children. Apply to M. G. PALMER, ocl12iseodtf 132 Middle Street. 
To be Let, 
IODGING ROOMS. Two pleasant rooms on 1 seci nd lloor, at 28 High St. oct!2e 
A 
House to Let. 
Two and a bait story dewellinz House, recent- 
ly en'arged and improved, containing 10 rooms, 
four on the firs-t floor, and six clumbers. In the 
best ol repair. To be occupied by only one fain il ?. 
May bi> leased for a ttrm of years. Apply at iso. 18 
Gray street. octl8dlw# 
House to Let in Westbroolr. 
A FIRST CLASS Frcnoh Roof House, containing (10) ten looms, (stable connected) <m Pleasant 
pfreet, Woodford's Corner. Ilorse Ca*s pass the 
House. Apply at office of Winslow. Ooten & Co.'· 
Planing Mill, Cross street, Portland. sep29tt 
CONGRESS HALL 
To Let, with or without Music, 
Ο ΚΑ NON Α ΒIΈ ΤΕΒ!Π«. 
Enqurre at the Hall. 
GEE & HATiNDE^M^AD^ILLE BAUD, 
FIVE PIECES! 
JB €* ft EC. Prompter. 
All orders promptly attended to. sei 27tf 
To Let, 
Γ I OU^ES and Stnrev on Pearl Street and Cutn- 
J~1 berlana Terrace by 
sep27 ty J. L. FARMER. 
ltoonis to Let ! 
FURNISHED rooms with or without board, at JSo f Free sneer·. ocl4 2œo new3t 
To be Let, 
Τ Η Ε whole or part ot the block ot Brick Stores on Portland Pie*·. 
Apply at the Merchants National Bank. 
jyl8n 
Tenements. 
WE keep a list ol all the vacant tenements in the city with all nec^siry intoimatioi in regard 
to them. Ca 1 and ez?m;ne it and save time, 
GUUUH & HOWARD, oc3tf 41 Free St. Block. 
To Let 
BASEMENT store recently occupied by MARK BRulH KKS. Posse sion giveu immediately Enquire oi' MARK BRoTHEKS, over Davis, Has- ks 11 Jfc Co cornei- Market and Middle streets. 
Portland, Oct. 5th, 1870. oc5t( 
Room*· to Let! 
TWO ROOMS turirshcd or unlurr.ish^d, without boar«i, ο-1· Con ress st, oppofcite the Park. 
Enquire at this office. sep22d3w*tf 
For aaio or Lea^e. 
A LOT of land on Crbss stroet. Enquire of Edward Howe No. 24 Dantortli îîtreet, or oi ri. J. Libby, No. 146 Middle street. roayl4dtt 
Τ O LET, 
QFFICES IN FLUENT BLOCK, 
Either Single or in Suits. 
These offices are the most desirable in the city being pleasantly siiuated and heated by steam. Also, Desk ioom and des-ks furnished it desired. 
marPdti 
t eueu ents to Let. 
AT from $4 to $12 per month, in Portland and Cape EUzabe*h. Enquire οί Ν. M. Woodman, 
28 Oak Street, and J. C. Ν OODM \N, janSdtt 1!4£ Exchange St. 
To ».et 
Street. decSOdtf 
TO JL Ml. 
STORAGE and Wharfage or Custom House Whart. ApplyfoLlNCH Β A11Κ I· R & Co., 
oclGtt 139 Commercial St. 
The Victory is Ours S 
ΗΟΟΡΤ,ΑΗ! 
BOOTS AND SHOES. 
Who sell» Calf Boots ^.f^'Luiui Federal St, 
Who sells Men's Chicago 
fcederal St. 
Wlio soils Cowhide (*ΛULT>, 11' Fedtra' St 
Who sells B»>8 B"°t« Sj f 2''.°0oUl5>| lit Federal St. 
Who sells You Ill's BooH at 
m K0(lcr,i St. 
«V. -J'· S'«aaea Polish Boou.aua ~1. at 
Who sells Men's Jo^LU. m F,dera, St. 
•Vlio sells French oil ^^GOtLD,Ul* Federal St. 
Who tells Mi ses' Tap 'ou L.T)t 111*Federal St. 
Who sells Women's Begged Balmorals^! eialSt. 
Who sells Women's Se«e·! Balmorals 
st 
Who sell» Childien's Tap ^Balmoral. at *35^ 
Who sells all kinds ot hoot.ι and Shoes cheaper than 
any u.her man in ^"^'^'(VuLD, 111 Federal St. 
Who makes flrt-class French o't'oouls . ο measure. 
*«.. u. mm u· ·.· UW Ul'i 111 l'KUCIUl Ol·· 
Who can r pair Boots and Shoes? 
11. S. McNABB, with L. F. GuULD, 111 Federal St. 
Please Give us a Oill and Save Money. 
Remember the Place! Ill Federal HI· 
ocl5t.ll in 
SPEC III, NOTICE. 
Elias Howe Sewing Machines 
AND 
E. Butterick & Co.'s 
Patterns of Garments, 
Having established a 
Branch Store at 173 Middle Street, 
PORTIiAXD) 
"With a very large stock of the above named goods, 
we would respectfully ca'l attention to tha same. 
Parties desiring Seeing Machines will do well to 
2 ve us a call before purchasing elsewhere. The 
iLLi * s Howe Sewing Machines are ceie raie i 
tor their extreme simplicity (durability and aiaptation 
to a grear ranve cf work. We are prepared to t-ell 
by ''INSTALLMENTS," on very favorable terms. 
TO Tfl E~LA DIES. 
We call their particular nilniiion to our choice 
stock ol* E. Butter!-k ôc (Jo's celehrattd 
PAITEKN^ OK GAtftiVI KNTS 
ί for Ladies, Mi ses, Boye and Litt'e Children ol both j f-exes, wiih which we are prepaied to demonstrate 
that 
"AMERICAN FASHIONS'1 
aie fqual if not superior to 
PARIS Oii BERLIN FASHIONS. 
^^Illustrated Catalogues Free. 
l'LUMMEK & WILDER, 
GKXKKAL AtiKKTS, 
ocllitt 17!t iUiddir Street, Perllnud. 
FARÉ'REDUCED 
TO 
Detroit, Chicago, 
CAL1FORNBA, 
And all points west, 7ia the 
GRAND TRONK RAILWAY 
THROUGH EXPRESS TRAINS 
Leave Tortiand a>»d Danville (Junction, daily, (Sun- 
days excepted) lor 
C Α. Ν A. D A 
And all jarts ol the 
TV est and North- West. 
Pullman'» Fa ace Slfflin» aril_ Hotel Cars run 
tbrouuh li oui Detroit lo San Fracci»i;o. 
«T'faue l.y tlii> loule alwaysKes llian lij »nj otber route irom Maine. 
liekets can he obtained at the CSrand TmnU 
flier, opposite Preble tiouse. ond Depot. oc>3dtf d. h. bLANCHAKD, Agent. 
.HARTFORD 
Life & Annuity Ins. Gomp'y, 
OF ΠΛΠΤΓΟ^υ CONN. 
FRANK M. OKU WAY, Otn.Jgt., 
1 Exchange StPortland, Me. 
OTA g»nln Wanted IhrouKhoui tlrrStair, 
sep24 ti 
: Portable Steam Engines 
COMBINING tbe maximum oi efficiency, dura 
bility and eco omy witb tbe minimum ot weigh 
and price. Tbey are widely and favorably known 
more than ROD being it) use. AD warranted satistac 
ory, or no sale. Descriptive circulars «eut on ap 
plication. Address 
J C. HOADLEY & CO., Lawrence, Maes, 
julldum 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
ATLANTIC. 
Mutual Insurance Comp'yj (ORGANIZED IN 1842.) 
51 Wall st., comer of William, New York. 
Imuns Against Marine and Inland Navigation Bisks. 
This <somrany I» PUBKLT MUTUAL. The «bole PROFIT reverts to the ASS Γ RED, aiul are divided ANNUALLY, upon tliePrémunis terminated during the year; lor which Certificates are Issued, bearing Interest until redeem*·'. 
lu January 1N70, the Aiiaete Accumulated from i'· Iluaine»· were n« follow·* 
United State? and State of New-York Stocks, City, Bank and other Stocks, 97 ·8®6Λ99 OO Loans secured by Stookp and otherwise, ί1,148··ΟΟΟβ Premium Notes and Bills Receivable, Real Estate, Bond and Mortgages and other securities.. 2)»931»Ovl Cash in Bank,.. ....... » .......... 533,79# 
Total amount ot Assets. β 14,469,503 
W. H. H. Mooxe,2« Vice-Prest. John D. Jones, President. J. D. Hewlett, 3d Vice-Prest. Charles Dennis, Vice-President. 
J. H.Chapman, Secretary. 
JOHN W. HUNGER, Cor re wondent, 
Office, 100 Fore Street, Portland. 
arch 3,1*70. e dllmSrwCvr 
THE 
NATIONAL 
Life Insurance 
COMPANY, 
OF 
No. 213 Broadway, 
NEW YORK, 
Is one ot those energetic, putb-ahead, ιuceessful in- 
stitutions tliat keep clo.-e up to the hi^h-noon stand- 
ard ot this nineteenth eeutury, and win snecess 
while others are puiaUng and planning how to pur- 
sue it. The total number ot' policios issued by tbo 
Company up to ibe first day of July, was Τ 33S, and 
299 of these were wiittwn la June, and 1,14β since 
the current year came in. ▲ çratilying fact is re- 
vealed in these figures, which show that the new bus- 
mess done in this year ot grwe alone, so far, is 
greater than the aggregate ot new business for the 
flnt three years of the Company's existence! The 
assets ot the National now exceed $150,000, and its 
annual income stretches beyotd $900,000, wûile the 
amount insured is oyer $10,600,1)00. This is progress 
of a sort that gives cheertul promise for tho future 
and is explained in part by the intelligence and en- 
ergy of the officers and the able corps they have 
ealled around ibem, and in part by the liberal and 
a tractive features which the Company was so wiee 
as to engratt upon its contracts almost from the very 
outset. Among the β we talic pleasure in calling 
attention to the cliuse of non-forfeiture which is in- 
ierted in every policy, obligating the Company te 
keep the policy good in case tbe assuied should suf- 
fer it to lapse, until eighty per cent ot the not value 
is used up; this in some instances will keep tho pol- 
icy alive a number ot years even for the payment of 
a siugie premium. Another attractive feature is the 
offer of an Annuity Bond in exchange for the policy 
alter it l a? run five years or more, giving the holder 
an annuity for as many λ ears as he ha; paid cash, 
based on the net value of the policy and the age ot 
applicant at the date of exchange. One can, by this 
pian, secure to bis own annual support the money 
he had teen faitbtuMy lajing up for his loved 
ones, who now no longer need it. The note and 
loai systems have beeu pretty much drop- 
pad out ">t ihe National's practice, although such 
a commoda+ions are extended to those who de- 
sire, out more iban e'ghty per cent, oi the Compa- 
ny's business, since (be 1st ot Jannarv, Das been 
done on the all eaghplan, Tbe contribution p'an of 
dividends has been adopted t»y the National, ami 
tlie distribution o» surplus will be ma >e f»r 1871 on 
that basis, at tho anniversary ot the second annual 
premium. 
DANIEL GOOKIN, 
General Aèrent tor Western Maine. 
Office at FlueKt'i Block, 
Corner nf Congresss and Exchange Streets, Portland. 
Oct 26-dlw 
STOWES 
FURNACES! 
HAVING enlarged our **tore, wo aie now prepar- ed to exuioit to our customers the largest assort- j ment ot 
Parlor, 
Ο iUce, 
Cooltinsr Stovee, 
And Itaiifes. 
in tlie market. W* b*ve added many new patterns 
to our fi rmer large avorta, enr ot Stoves and Kiir- 
na e?, all of wliicti wo warrant to give period satis- 
taction. 
Grateful tor past favors vre solicit a share of tlie 
same in tlie future. 
F. a; €. B. NASH, 
17» Λ H\ Port si. 
P. S. Please call ana examine our large (took bo- | fore purchasing eUewberc. 
υ«ί 24tli. dtf 
"CARPETS- 
From the late Fire!I 
I shall commence c* 
Thursday Morning, Oct. 20, 
AX STORK 
JITo. SU Union Street, 
(Next door to IHcUiiIIc'i Jtwelrr Dure,) 
To dole out all my Stock removed from Laacaiter 
tlall. comiit'nz ot a Jarjje a-iortment At 
All Grades of Carpets, 
Druggets' Oil Cloth, 
LACE CURTAINS, DAMASKS, 
Paper Hangings, &c. 
ÏVA11 those Id want ot »uch food» will aow hare 
a chance to get them cheap. 
G. JOliOAN. 
Oct 2(M3w 
WINTER i 
H 
It you are io nant ot a 
Good Suit of Clothes, 
on 
« )VBRCO A.T, 
And \tanfc a GOOD FIT and WELL MADE at Low 
Prices, call at 
ARTHUR NOBLE'S, 
oc20d2«r 80 middle 81· 
IOC) 
Chamber Sets! 
W. Ί'ΛΒΒΦΧ, 
158 and ICO Fore St. 
Manufacturer and dealer in 
CHAMBER SETS 
Chamber Furniture J 
Wholesale and Retail. 
In addition I keep a «impiété assortaient ot 
Crockery, Glass Ware 
CARPETING, 
Bedding;, Mattresses, 
And «11 articles necessary lor Household Furnishing Oct LO-dtt 
CAMP'S 
PHYSIC IL AND POLITICAL 
These mars »how tlie 'a'est geoirr«|.1ilrnl dtsco.ei 
les «ml PoMlical Dlvisl.m in erery part, of the world 
TEA ÎUKKS and SCHOOL OFIflJKUS witbon 
exception prono'inre them by lar 
The Best Onlliue map erer Pablialird! 
BP*-Callan(t «relbeœ, or «end tor Circular·. 
ATHELL <e CO., 
174 1·2 Middle Street Portland, 
ocuCiUS: »]w General Agents tor Maine. 
dressmaking 
1** Its branches and in tbe best manner. Tb ntiliiu graceful and accurate. Ladies wishing t m me up their own materials will wi. 1 do well to cal 
as they can have tht-ir Dresses and Waists cut an basted in a lew minutes at No. 2 Fim street. Kooi 
κ« L.R. MAKTJN. JN. «. JJresses cut in any material at half prie lor lovrteen days. J #c24W 
NATHAN GOOLD, 
Merchant Tailor, 
jYo. 137 1-2 Middle St., 
Has just received a new stock of poods in hie line and 
is pivpared to make up the s.'ime in the most stylish and substantial manner possible and at the 
LOWEST LIVING PRICES. 
BF^Paiticular attention given to tlie cutting of 
garments of erery description. 
All Work Warranted to give Per- 
fect Satisfaction. 
ocll-2mo 
During the paal wet'· 
Will. €. KSECKETT, 
MERCHANT TAILOR, 
IVo. 137 Middle St., 
Has replenished liis stock of 
Coat, Pantaloon and Vest Goods, 
With careful selections of the latest styles IVoro the 
large markets; and is now ready to make up Gar- 
ments in tlie most fashionable manner to order. 
Ho would particularly call attention to his selections 
ior 
Fall Overcoats, Business Suits 
AND 
PANTALOONS 
as worthy of the spcoial attention of his friends and 
the public. 
Cloths and Trimminqs 
sold for manufacture elsewhere, and 
Garment» Cut and Made 
TO O It D Ε Κ 
sept2S dfiw 
I shall oven this dau 
Tuesday, September 20th, 
A FIRST-CLASS 
Tailoring Establishment, 
At store lately occupied by A. D. RKOTES, 
NO. SO iREE STREET, 
with tl;e 
Finest Selection of Woolens 
Krer offered In lbi«. Market· 
which Τ will make into garments in the best mnnnor 
at leaeonabie prices. Mo griment will bo allowed 
out ot' >tore it not righr in every particular. 1 shall be pleased to wait on mv tri end? and the 
public, and by attending strict'y to business and 
wants of customers, I am in hopes to merit a share 
oi trade. 
W. F. CHISAM. 
Portland,'September 20ib, 1870, sep20tf 
BE-OPJEHOO 1 
8. C. SMITH & CO., 
297 Congress Street., 
Having rotiovated their store and made lar*e ad- 
ditions to their stock, a-e now prepared to show 
their friends aud t e public, one ο t ilie line^t stocke 
in the citj, comprising 
Web Velvets and Velvet Ribbons, 
IN ALL COLORS AND BLA ,K, 
MUta and Thread Laces, 
Lace and Linen Collars, 
Silk and Lama Fringe», 
BILK BRAIDS, 
Ladies & Misses Flannels. 
Worsted Patterns wilh Worsted 
and * losses carefully shaded. 
Gloves ami Hosiery, 
Skirts and Corset», 
And everything ueuully touud in a first-class Ladies 
Furn.shtng Goods «tore. 
In adiliHnn tn tlio»o »>·«« «· "' 
L»ilie»'anJ Mia*»!' 
Hats and M il lint ry Goods, 
earetally celected dv an experienced Milliner,among which are some very choice 
RIBBONS, FEA ι HEE3 AND FLOWERS, 
These are all flr*t-class Qooile and wl'l be sold | 
at prices which dtiy competition. oe21dtt 
Oold Blxcitcmciit ! 
On the David Crory farm, St. George, New "Bruns- 
wick, irotu a sample oi quarts taken off tbe surtace. 
The results ne as follows: $4.18 to the ton; and 
traces ot Hirer. Assayed by tke United States As- 
say or ot Boston, Mass. 
A Good C liante to lu vest. 
oc2l*lw 
REMOVAL·! 
* 
______ 
HAVING morcd from No. 1 Milk Street Market to No. 28 Spring Street, where we sbail eon- 
tinue the 
Provision Bminf·· in all its Brsachci; 
We shall keep a General Assortment ot 
Meats, Poultry and Vegetable*, 
of all kinds and ot the first quality, which we shall 
sell a* low as ean be offered. Heads ot Families 
and Bojbdtbo Bouses will please call and exam- 
ine our goods and prices. 'Jhanktnl tor pa«t tavors 
we woulrl solicit a continuance of the same, aod we 
slia:l be pleased to wait upon such new customers 
as may please to give us a call. 
GOUDY 6c BUMP. 
Portland, October 18,1S70, oc!8*2w 
Hare Business Opportunity ! 
Hack Stand and Hoarding Stable 
lor Sale I 
ANT parties wishing to engage in a well-establish- ed and gond paying business, capable ot being 
latgely incj^astd, and a fine t-tand tor the livery business, will de well to contuli the subscriber, who, being about to mate a change in business, will tor a 
shoir tiu>e offer his whole establishment up<>n terms 
advantageous to p'-trties wishing to purchase. For I lurther particulars call upon the subscriber at No. 6 Green st. au23dtt 
H ood, Wood I 
4 ARD and SOFT WCOn, lor sale'at No. 43 Lin i » coin street. A'so, orj edgings. jan29 WM* MUSE. 
100 Tubs Choice Vermont Butter, 
50 Boxes Cheese, 
Craoberrlc*. Buck m heat and Graham 
Flour, Oat Mral, Mommy. aed WHkhI 
Jnst received and lor iile bj 
CARNEY ΒΔ BER. 
o;24-lw 87 Commercial Street. 
THE CELEIiKATED 
CUCUHBKB-WOOD l'UMF. 
The Mimpicii) flltat Deroble and Cheap·· 
cat Ρ iitup in Vie. 
They nei'ber rust. poi«on or gWe the sliffbteet taste to the water, hence, are ranch s pe*ior to metal or other wooden pump*. Made by accurate machin- ery. perlect in all their parts raisiné a lar^e amount of waer with little labor; durabla and reliable, they are acknowledged, after years ot thorough trial, THE BEST AND CHEAPEST PUMPS MADE. 
They are adapted tor l^isterus and any depth of well up to torty-five feet.^Easily an anted so ns not to Ireeie, and so simp'e in consttu tion that at.y one can put them up and keep tbein in repair. For sal· by KENDALL Λ WHITNEY, Portland. Me Liberal discount to the trade. oc21dJkwlna 
Discount ou Taxes ! 
NOTICE is hereby given that the time allowed lor the voluntary payment ot taxes tor 1870 under a 
Discount of Five Per Cent., 
will expire at tlia close of buelness on tb· list In- stant. 
H. W. HERSEY. 
Trea»'r and Cnlleetor. Portland, October 24th, 1870. oi213l 
Coal and Wood ! 
ClARtiO of Coal, brig Hatt E. Wbeeler, suitable j tor furnaces, ranges,coo* ng purposes, &c., &c. Also cargo Nova Scotia Wood, delivered in any part 01 the city, both cheap tor cash. 
WM ti. WALKER, oefclldt V·· 212 Commercial Street. 
THE DAILY PRESS 
BUSINESS DIRECTORY. 
Advertising Agency. 
ATWBLL&Ca, 174 Middlo Street. 
Agricultural Implements Λ Needs. 
SAWYER Λ WOODFORD, No. 119 Exclianre St. 
Λ tioneer. 
C. W. HOLMES, Ν 827 Congros«st. Auction Sales 
eyery Erenlng. lyate Sales during the day. 
Agencies Tor Sewing Machines. 
W.S.DYER, 158 Middle St .ever H. H. Hay's. All kind» of Machines for sale and to let. liepaii ing. M. Sr G. H. WaLDEN, 54 Middle Street, oyer Lock, Meserve Λ: Co. (Improved lloirr.) 
Rakers. 
W, C.COBB, No. 12 Pearl Street.. 
Roots antl Htioes—Gents Cnsloro Work. 
WALTER BERRY, No. 101 Middle Street. 
Rooksellers and Stationers. 
HOYT. FOGG Sc BREED, 92 Middle Street. 
Rook-Rinders. 
SMALL Λ* SI1ACKFORD, No. 35 Plnm Street. 
Bonnet and Hat Rleachery. FT. E. UNDERWOOD.No. 310J Congress Street. 
Coal and Wood. 
PAUL PRINCE it SON, foot of Wilœot street. 
Cabinet Furniture Manufacturers. 
THRO. JOHNSON A CO.. No. 13J Union Street. 
Carpenters and Rnilders 
WHITNEY Λ MEANS. Pearl st, opposite the Park. 
Clothing and Furnishing Goods. 
LEWI8 A LEWIS, No. 76 Middle Street. 
Cement Drain and Water Pipe, 
Chimneys Ac. 
J. W. STOfîWWEl I. » CO W *n.1 1K1 Danfhrth Street, re^lTed hy Ν. M. Perlsina & Co., | and Kendall & Whitney. 
Rye House. 
F. SYMONDS. India St.,(the only one 'n Portland.) 
FOSTER'S DYE worsE, No. 79 Middle st., near the corner ol Exchange. 
FOREST CITY DYE HOUSE, 315 Congress '*· 
Rentlsts. 
DPS EVAN* Λ" «TROUT. « Clapp Block, Con. 3 
jnsiAH HFALD. No. 105 Middle Street. 
DR. W. R. .TOH-NSON, No. 13*. Free "treet. 
S. A. PACKARD, Cor. Congress an J Exchange St?. 
Rruevlsts and Apothecaries. 
JOHN A. MONTGOMERY, 113 Congress Street. 
Flonr Dealers—Wholesale. 
LATHAM. BUTLER Sr CO.. No, 78 Commercial St 
Furniture—Wholesale and Retail. 
REALS Λ CO.,cor. el Middleand Franklin Streets. 
WALTER COREY <Sr CO., Arcade No. IS Free St. 
N. TARBOX, No. 158 Fore St. (np stairs.) 
Furniture and House Furnishing 
OoodD. 
BENJ. ADAMS, cor. Fxchange and F'deral sts 
&OOPF.R Λ F.ATON. No. 130 Fxchange Street. 
LOWF.LI, & HOYT, No 11 Preble Stre«t. 
WOODMAN A WHITNEY, No. 5β Exchange 8t. 
Furniture and VTpholsterinK. 
DAVID W. DEANE. No *3 Federal «►«»· -» 
ΚίϋΠί" ol Unholsterlng and Repairing done to order. 
E. LORD, Jr., 101 and I0;î Federal St. Repairing ot all kin<ls done to order at short notice. 
Provisions and Groceries. 
I. T. JOHNSON, 135 Cumberland St., near Wllmot St., and cor. Ox lord and Wilmot Streets. 
Hair Goods and Toilet Articles. 
J. F. SHERRY, Nn. 9 Clapp's Block, Congress St 
opposite old City Hall. 
Hat Manufacturers. 
ÇHAS. GOULD, Practical Hatter, No. 10 Oak St. 
Horse Shocinc.· 
S. YOUNG, 187 Comro'l St. First Premium awarded 
at New Enqlaud Fair for Best Horse Shoes. 
India Rubber and Gutta Percha 
Goods. 
H. A. HALL. 118 Middle street. 
Jewelry and Fine Watctie*· 
ABNRR LOWFLT., 301 Congress Street. Agent for Howard Watch Company. 
Manufacturers of Trunks, Valises 
and Carpet Β»κ*. 
DUE AN & JOHNSON, 171 Middle ft 116 Fed'l Sts. 
M aeons and Builders. 
N. È. REDI.ON, 233 1-2 Congress it. 
Organ dcMelodeou Manufacturers. 
SMALL & KNIGHT, No. 154 Exchange Street. 
Paper Hangings, Window Shades 
and eather Mrips. 
GEO. L. LOTHROP & Co., No. 97, Exchange Street. 
Patterns, Μο«*Ίβ, Artificial Legs 
Γι. F. PINGREE. 192 re StrcPt. 
Phoi raphers. 
A. S. DAVIS & Co., o· *0. Middle street. 
J. H. LAMSON, 152 Middle St.. cot. Cross. 
Pt umbers. 
JAMES MILLER, 91 Fierai Street. Ev^ry des- I 
rription of Water Fixtures arranged and set up in the best manner. Jobbing promptly attended to. 
Plasterer, Stucco Worker, Ac. 
P. FEENEY, Cor. Cumberland and Franklin Sis. 
Restaurant for Ladies and Gents. 
NICHOLS & BLAKE, 92 Exchange street. 
Rml Cstate Agents. 
JOHN C. PROCTOR, No,, ».! irhtoee Street. 
(1BO. K. DAVIS, & CO., No. 301J Congress street. 
Stiver Smith and Gold and Sliver 
Plater. 
M. PE ARSON, No. 22 Temple St.. near Congress. 
All kinds of Silver and Plated Ware Repaired. 
Silver and Plated Ware. 
ABNER LOWELL, Ï01 Congre?? Street. 
Schools- 
ENULISH and FRENCH SCHOOL, 430OiiiRreee et. 
Stair Builder. 
B. F. LIBB7, 17) Union Street, up stairs. 
Stoves. Furnaces Λ Kitchen Goods; 
O. C.TOLMAN.2S Market rq. under Lancaster ball. 
Teas, Coffees, Apices, Ac. 
J.DEEMING & Co, 48 India ft 162 & lMCongresssts 
Watches, Jewelry, Ac. 
J. AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 13!), Middle street. 
J.W, Λ Η. Π .MCDUFFEE, cor Middle & Union sts. 
The Maine Family Newsprper, 
THE 
Portland Transcript, 
For More than a third of a century 
the leading: literary paper In 
Maine, and now bavins; the 
largest circulation ol any 
weekly newspaper 
In the State. 
The Transcript is care'ully edi'ed and expressly prepared i«>r the Family Circle, each numbei con- 
ta iiing Choice Stories, both orginal and selected, Brillian' Sketches and Po«ms, Inteiea ing Naratives 
or Adventure curious Facts and Uaetul Bints, Re- 
views ot Books and Reports of Lectuies 
A'so, a Citiehil summary ot Fcreigii and Domestic 
News, Ci y Intelligence, Reviews ot the Markets, Ship .Mews, Marriages and J>eatbs. 
A fail digest ot Maine News is given, enablii g Maine people to keeo thoroughly posted in eveiy thing that occurs at home. 
A Is a depaitment tor Young, Fun and Anecdote, Puzzles, Illustrated Rebus^es, &c. 
nr ΤΤΠΠ11Τ/1 irimn ■« « 
lybUDDiniï Wlin itiA.ljAZiLNK& 
Subsc ib-*rs \o tlie Transcript have the advai tige 
01 b^ging aole to tecnre all the leuuirg [ ei l- d'calls ot the c« uutry, locluding ibe Juv. n'le (Monthlies, at the lowest c ud ates oi their publithen, without the trouble ot veiling up duns ira mi lie» can thus 
supply themselves with ibeîr winter reading, through the Transcript, at gieitly reouced terme 
Fersous intending to subscribe tor s veral oi tHe 
(Utilisations, by «rdering them through u* can tave 
more iban enough to pay lor the Tia"scnpt one 
year. Thus, tho<e who wish Ilari er's Monthly and Aip'eten's dcurnal with iheir Transcript get all 
three publications lor $8 Οι», the price ot ibe Month- 
ly ana Journal alone. We will bend ciiculars with 
full lift, and all desired intormation to any address 
upon application. 
A Liberal Offer, Two Months Free! 
To all new Subs^rirers payinz $2 in advance the 
Τ anscript will be sent fourteen months lor one 
years' t av. or two mo· ths g.ntis. 
Now is thctimt to subscribe and secure yowr win· 
ter reading! 
TEtiMS: $2 00 in advance: $2 50 If not paid till end of the year. 
Send tor specimen copies ot Transcript, which will 
be turn'sheM gratuitously, and circulais expia mug 
terms ot' clubning will accompany them. Addres·, 
Έ L WJKL L, 1*1 CKA RD «£· Co. 
Portland, Maine. 
oc26(13t,wtf 
Persons out oi Emplojm«nt 
\A HO wish to nnke money can clear irom $3 U W $5 a (lay, selling 
C sholm'· N··* Variety Prize Package' Send to: circular, nr apply to 
U. H. (JHISHOLM, Grand Trunk I>euot, Portland, Me. |y redlers and partie» traveling through the country, will find il to their adTautag· to «end tel •ir««lar t* tk« aktv* addrtw, o»U7K 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
Ask Your Grocer For It I 
HOUSEKEEPER'S 
Choicest Family Flours 
Intlio Market, 
MANCPACTl'BED BÏ THE 
Celebrated Lindell Mills, 
Palmyra, Mo. 
FOLLOWING CHOICE FLOURS: 
lisndcll Ulills Gem, 
Ocni ol St. Louis 
St. Jolms Extra, 
FOR SALE BY 
Woodbury. Latham & Grlid den, 
137 Commercial Street, 
PORTLAND, MAINE.' 
ocfidlt 
FOR SALE, 
500 Bbls. Apples, 
GOO libls. Onion·*, 
IOO Boxes Extra Factory Cheese 
50 Ubls. Cape Cranberries, 
25 Bbl«. new Buckwheat Flour, 
50 Bbls, Sweet Potatoes, 
25 Bbis. Cider Vinegar, 
Butter, Lard, &c. 
S. P. BARB OUR, 
oclldtf !¥· flO Market ntrect. 
BINDIN Gr ! 
Tn all description· and ·( every >tyle done in the best mauncr at 
QUINCY'S BINDERY, 
Iteom 11, Printer's Exchange, 
Ko. Ill Exchange Street, 
J3T*Now is the time to have your volumes of pe~ 
rioojcals bound in good style. 
&ΓBlank Books made to order at low rates. 
oc4tf WM. A.QUyfiY. 
IOOO Bbls. 
Baldwin Apples ! 
FOB S ALB LOW BY 
SMITH & PHILHROOK, 
ooCCiltf No. 21 and 23 Market street. 
NOTICE. 
THE copartnership ot Ascencio, Belirens & Co.. hnvii g e*piied by lirritatii n, is dissolved, and Mr, Thomas A«cen«'o retires trom tbe firm. The 
business will le continued under the firm ota 
11ΕΠ UEVS dt OYER, 
bT the remain n* parrrcn. 
Portlan t. Oct. 1st, 1870. 
Thomas AsctNSio. F. Bedkens. J. W. Dyke. 
To ^iiysicians and Surgeons. 
DR. GAR RAT Τ S 
MEDICAL 
Electric Disks ! 
or relieves Rhennxnt- 
BaEft [If T&a ?«m« INruralyia, •riniic», W *Bk i^o Nmoa» ough, l eal 
weakness, impaired circulation* 
H <*feifliorpi<* ,iver> Bronchial Affections. 
lifpcpma nerve-us headache, 
BBsf Wki^· weak υ ess and I a men***· of «m!c ΒΜηνρΗ XplIMp»»r hiick, pleurisy, palsv,asthma, TnSflBHHV^ lumbago, paralvzed muscle-. 
Approved and prescribed by Pressors ot Harvard 
Medical Col egc, and many of the best Physicians in Boston and various parts of tbe country, wl»o have 
given certificates of ihetr value and convenience,also 
recommenced bv Cha*. 'Γ Jackson,*M. D., State 
As?a\erof Massachusetts, J· seph Burnett,Chemist, 
and all other scientific mon who hava tested Its 
merits. 
We are permitted to refer to the following well known Physicians 01 this city: 
Messrs. Tew ksbury, Fitcb, Chad- 
wick. Fogs, LuilwitC' betchell, 
Jordan, 31errill, and Dr. Jeunesb 
of Westbrook. 
For sale with fu'l description and certificate of i<e 
merits bv M. S. WH1TJ1EK, G. CJ. FRYE and A. 
G. SCHLOTTERBECK. 
TO TDK PCBT Ifv, 
"W« wish to state thai we ara selling Dr. Garratt's Medical Electrical Disks, wlio'esale and retail as we 
hive done from the first, lor we believe them to be 
decidedly the best thing ot tbe kind ever invented. 
Medical men often sav these are preci <?l the thin? 
they have been looking tor. 
CODMAN & SHURTLEI /, Surgieal Instrument Makers and uea'ers, 
13 and 15 Tremoot Street, Boston. 
Orders mav be addressed to Dealer* or 
ElECTWO DISK CO.. 
auplOdSmis 2Γι Bromfield st., Boston. 
V© C.l/> JflUSIC. 
Sacred and Sccular. 
MR JOHN L.8HAW, 
Having perfected arraneemrnts with some of tbe 
leading singers ot Portland, would respect'ullv in 
form the publie that be i* prepared to lumihli ap- 
propriate music for Conner's, Lectures, Fairs, Par- 
ties, and Festive Occasions, w'th pioi~ptness ai d 
with the endeavor to give satisfaction to «II wlTo 
may favor him with their patron ge. oclltf 
CAXTTIOTST. 
ALL persona are hereby forbi'l, taking Iron or Metals, irom tb· wreck ot the Steamship Bo- 
hemian. without my consent. 
Any person or p-iions, getting or receiving an ν of 
this Iron or Metals, without my content, aie liable 
to prosecution. 
A. G. CROSBY. 
Portland, 22nd Oct., 1870. oc25d3w 
Widow's Wood society. 
THE annual meeting ot the members ot the Wid- ows Woo I Society of Port'and, will be held at 
the office ot the Provident Associatlon {City Build 
ii g) Thursday evening, October 27tb, 1870, at 7 1-2 
o'clock, for the choice ot officers, and the transaction 
ct any otter business iha> may legally come before them. BEN J. KINttdBUitY, Jr., Prea't. 
o> 25d3t 
NOTICE. 
ON and after November 1st the M rcanttle Li- brary will be open lor delivery ot books every afternoon irom 2 to 6, » very evening trooi 7 to 9. 
oe2ffd2w 
Stains Rrmcved. 
ALLsiains removed from tbe hands, and irom paint, as it by m^gic. Receipt sent tree, lor fifteen cents an<i a stamp. Address, oczS'lw 1IENK* M Mil It ILL & CO 
Portland, Me. 
For Stile ! 
\ A cartain's interest in a Center-beard 
[-X Schooner, at out new. For ptrticularscall on 
L. TAYLOR, 
176 Commercial at. 
Poitland. Sept 1st, 1870 tf 
A FORTUNE 
for 
Parties with Portable Saw Mills! 
THE B^ST of Timber Land for ia'e near the Grand Trunk Railway, on favorable terms. 
Fur particular» atitlrias 
E. A HILL, 
oc22dlw· Quiucv, Masp. 
For Sale. 
The SrVr C1NDFRILLA, 88 61-10t 
ton·», new measurement, Essex bull ; ^well adapted for fishing or coating. 
Enquire of 
W. S. JORDAN & CO., 
oct21dlw» 1U1 Commet cial street. 
MS. Α·' Τ UfMj M fi Ε, AM. i 
This Celebrated JUrand οί Flour 
»HOtI L'HOIUE WHEAT» 
Crop οί 1870, is tor *ale at all first class retail Flour 
Stores. Try it ami you will get α veiy *hite F» ur 01 
mo9t excellent quality 0it4d3w 
For Sale. 
ONE of tlie best Groccry ami ProvTiion Stores in Boston, doing a 'arge busine>s, §old lor ο 
la lit. Addle s, W. & F., Boston, Mass. oc21*lw 
New Method ot Washing «Jloihes 
witnout tlie labor ot rubbing. 
OF. STFDMANS Patent Wasb B^l'er i.ow on • exhibition at A. N. No)*s & Son's, No 12 Ex· 
change st 
This Boiler operates upon purely phlles phica principles It is self-acting, and dispenses entirety with tli*-rubbing and wtai οι the clothes. The hoi 
suds and ste.»ro, by the ac ion ot the lire, is pourerl 
upon the clothes, and forced through the tub ic will 
astonishing rapidity, cleansing them perfectly. Ii 
has been thoroughly tested, and pronounced un 
equaled as a Clothes* Washer by those wh< bave uset 
it. Ail fabrics, from the finest laces to the bed 
blanket, can be washed perfect'y and wilh ease.witti 
out rubbing. For Flannels, il is invaluable, as tin rubbing, rolliug and p<es»ihg process must necessa ril\ full them more or le?». It is truly a lab^r am clothes saving inv. ni ion. R A. élKD, Jelltf Agent t r the Atgignwes fût Main·. 
For Philadelphia. 
1 Schooner Casco Lodge, Cant. Pierce having nirt ot her carg > engaged wii l5i ''iM^sail as at>ove. For freight appiy to NICKERSuN & LlltHMhLD, 
qo2Q dlw 129 Commercial eu 
Notice· 
THF. public Is hereby notified that I have this da^ liberated my g<>u Lewis W. A. Johnson ait 
gi?en hiui his time. and j»b *l< not hereafter iake n- 
cai nings ot his or be responsib e it any «lebts of hi 
contiacting. LEWIS C. JQHN^ON. 
Portla^u, Oct. 18, 1870. oc27*3t 
TJHGSE in want ot Plain or Faucy Job Printing will find it to their advantage to pall olwm. M 
Mares, at the Daily Press Jeb Printing Ofliee.Ex 
haage Street, Pertloiid. 
DAILY PRESS. 
PORTLAND. 
Thursday Mornins., Cbtober 27, 1870. 
Sir William Phippa. 
In our issue Sept. 29th was a sketch of Sir 
Wm. Pliipps, taken Irnm Smiles' "Self-help,·· 
with a letlcr from Hon. Samuel J. Bridge to 
Mr. John A. Poor, of Portland, inquiring lor 
a portrait ol Sir Win. Pbipps,which a wealthy 
Califoruian, a native of Maine,desired to have 
preserved in our State collection, among the 
illustrious men who have adorned the history 
of Maiue. 
Mr. Bridge, a resident of California, pre- 
sented to the State, some years ago, a portrait 
of Gov. Pownal, one of the most eminent men 
lu New Knglaud's histoiy, for whom the town 
ot Pownalboro, now Dresden, Maine, on the 
bauks of the Kennebec was named, and which 
was the seat of justice for many jears, for the 
whole of Kennebec valley. IlereMr. Bridge 
formerly resided, his father being for many 
years Sheriff of the county. 
It was through Mr. Bridges' influence that 
the portrait of the Hon. James Bridge of Au- 
gusta, his uncle, was furnished Mr. Willis for 
his work "The Lawyers of Maine." The in- 
trod iction of this portrait led to the procur- 
ing of several others, which constitutes so 
striking a te;H: !" Mr. Willis's book. 
The sati;factory manner in which the Leg- 
islature of Maine accepted from Mr. Bridge 
this portrait pf Gov. PowDal, led the lion. 
Samuel Branuon of California, a native of 
Saco in our State, to present to the State the 
elegant portrait of Sir Wm. Pepperell, which 
forms so -striking a feature in the gallery of 
portraits which now adorn the rotunda of the 
State Capitol. 
Another wealthy CalÎÎbrniau, a native of 
Maine, expressed a desire to present to our 
State the portrait of Sir Wm. l'hipps, if a por- 
trait could be found, from which to make the 
necessary copy. But Sir William having died 
without issue, it seemed doubtful if any such 
portrait was in existence, and a'though it 
was known to many that a portrait of him 
had teen painted iu London, about the time 
he was cieated a Baronet, or raised to the 
order of Knighthood, it seemed doubtful if 
any portrait of him had been preserved. His 
great ability aud eminent public services had 
given biin a prominent place in the history of 
New England, and the popular impreftion 
was in accordance with the statements of 
Smiles, that he was the real founder of the 
Nortuamby Peerage. 
Mr. Motley our Minister in England con- 
sulted the Marouis of Normamhv on this snh- 
ject, at Mr. Bridge's request, and diligent in- 
quiries had been made both in England and 
in this country to find if possible an authentic 
portrait of this distinguished public man. 
By advice of Bon. John Y. Scammon of 
Caicago, a native of Maine, Mr. Bridge ad- 
dressed his letter of inquiry to Mr. Poor. This 
letter was published in our piper as already 
stated, with other fac;s of interest, and cop ·ί 
sent by Mr. Poor to prominent Antiquarians 
oo botli sides of the water, aud strange lo say 
t »d inquiries lnv.i proluead the original 
poitriit by Piaisted, which for more than 
one hundred years had been in possession of 
a famTly in Maine, the descendants of Dan- 
torth Phipps, a brother or near relative of Sir 
Win. Phipps. 
Tbe Misses Blackstone, sisters, who resided 
many years at the corner of Spring andJPark 
street in this city, aud who removed to Bos- 
ton soon after the crrat fire of 1S06, aud who 
moved into Portland from Falmouth many 
years ago, have for many years had this por- 
trait in their possession, and tbo mother in 
her life lime communicated the fact to Mr. 
E. W. Baker of this city, and to tbo Hon. 
George Folsom, his brother-in-law. 
Mr. Baker forwarded a copy ot the Press 
of Sept. 29th and wrote tbe Misses Black- 
stone upon the subjcct of Sir Win. Pbipps 
portrait, who communicated with Henry P. 
Deane, Esq., of this city, lull information up- 
on this subject, who made the matler known 
to Mr. Poor. Mr. Poor proceedej to Boston 
and calling on the ladies in question, was fa- 
vored with an examination of this portrait, 
an inspection of which left no doubt of its 
genuineness. The p:cture had been cut from 
tbe Irame and had been at one time folded in 
such a manner as to injure it somewhat, hut 
not to impair or mar the likene's, wbieb is a 
full size, in armor, ai a kn glit, with helmet 
aud plume under his left arm, the risht 
hand grasping his sword,—as shown in the 
pictnies ol that age. 
Tne prescit proprietors of the piclure have 
kept it carefully rolled, so that it Is still iu 
good preservation. 
On a subsequent interview with tbo Misses 
Blaeketone, by Mr. Poor and Mr. Bridge· 
they consented to its use for a copy, by an 
Artist to be named by Mr. Bridge, so that 
the State Capitol at Aususta wiil at no dis- 
tant day contain a portrait of the most dis- 
tinguished man who appeared in New Eng- 
land history, prior to the revolutionary period. 
We have no lime in this connection, to dwell 
upon the interesting events of the period 
when Sir William Phipp? tilled the office ol 
Gov. of the Province of Massachusetts alter 
the vacation of the charier of 1623, and the 
overthrow of the Massachusetts Theocracy, 
1884. 
Sir Edmond Ancros, the first Imperial Gov- 
ernor, was expelled, and during that stormy 
and chaotic period between 1084 and 1692 
when Sir William Pbipps assumed the office, 
trials lor witchcraft had been proceeded with, 
and every form of civil disorder abounded.— 
Through the influence ot Sir William Phipps, 
public order was restored, and an election of 
Members of the House of Representatives se- 
cured throughout Massachusetts, Plymouth 
Colony and Maine, thfrn for the first time 
united, and religious toleration permitted in 
accordance with instructions of the home 
government. 
Prior to this time, none but Church mem' 
bers enjoyed political right under the Maasa 
chuselts charter, and nothing but the greal 
ability cf Sir Win. Phipps gave civil libertj 
and popular government to the people ol 
Massachusel ts. 
The portrait ol Sir Wm. conveys an idea ol 
his power, lor it is almost as strongly marked 
as the face of Cromwell. 
Sir William Pbipps was the son of Jame 
Phipps, born atj Ώ oolwich Feb. 2d, 1650. Hii 
mother had twenty-six children, ol whom 
twenty-one weie sons. He was one ol thf 
youngest. IT:s lather died when lie was £ 
child. His mother when lie reached the aue 
Dl eighteen, apprenticed him to a ship carpen 
ter for fouf >eais, alter which be set up !oi 
iitnseu aim nuiit a snip at aneepscot. lu 
1(387 alter interfatiaable efforts lie lound th( 
witck ol the Spanish galileon, Irorn wbicl 
he raised thirty-four tons ol silver, besidei 
gold, pf arls anu jewels valued at $1,500,000 ο 
which $100,000 fell to his share. 
A golden cup worth $5,000 was preset) te< 
to his wife, a daughter of Itoger Spencer ο 
Saco.ayoung widow when he marred hei by the name of Hu;l, wliote first husband wa John Hull, merchant ol Boston. S'r Win 
PUpps died in London Feb. 18th, 1095, ami 
was buried at St. Mary's Woolnolh Chinch 
London. 
—The will of the late John G. Mix as be 
fore the supreme court of orrors in Hartford 
ο· in tains the following eccentric provision! 
and language : '"I give to my beloved wilt 
C. J. Mix, in trust for tlij maiutainance ο 
herself during h»r life, and the m.vntainanca 
of my daughter 12. F. Mix 80 l°"g a3 s'ie ri 
mains single ; and to my beloved son Geo. II 
Mix, a sum not exceeding *400 per year. Th< 
two daughters and widow are allowed $500< 
each, 'provided they die without children.,' 'Γι 
his son in law J. II. Cone, $2300, 'provide) 
li s wife dies before him without children.' Ii 
one place lie says that his property is to t!e 
send to his grand-children that may be bort 
twenty-one jears after his death. The wil 
was written by himself without any legal as 
sistance, and when one considers that tli 
estate is valued at $150,000, it is sutprisin 
that he should havs made such unheard 
provisions. The only redeeming thing abou 
the document is that he wrote 'alter and rt 
vise'ou the envulopa in which the will wa 
found. 
IHodrrn Amazon·. 
As an offset to thestoiies that used to be 
told of those terrible fellows, the .naves, the 
Turcos and their ferocious cats aud dog?, the 
French have now a story quite as strange and 
dillicult of belief of Iheir German antagonists. 
Of course it must relate to the uhlans, those 
η ysteiious riders ol almost supernatural prow- 
ess, always in the saddle, alert,vigilant, self-pos- 
sessed, and always appealing suddenly in the 
most unexpected quarters, a half dozen of 
them taking possession of a popu'ou» town 
with easy nonchalence, levying a tribute of 
money and tobacco, and vanishing without leaving a trîii e of their presence except in tb· dep'eled mnnicip.il tieasury. These uhlans 
monopolize almost a'l ihe roinauce of the war. 
To readers of dispatches and letters from the 
seat of war, who study the. illustrated papers, 
the uhlau is a light cavalryman well mount· 
ed, carrying along lance, and with a queer 
head covering not unlike an English universi- 
ty cap; he generally lias a yipe or a cigar in his mnuth, and looks intelligent, cool, resolute 
and good humored. He is understood more- 
over, to be as tul' of "ways that are dark aud 
tricks that are vain, as any '"heathen Chinee." 
Tuis is the uhlan as lie has hitherto appear- ed. Until" we may believe a writer in the 
New Orleans Picuyune, there is a corps of these famous troops which has m<ule r.o fig- 
ure in published military reports nor in auy descriptions of military operations—a Corp» whose very existence has Oeen hitherto kept 
secret, but which has been extremely useful ill its way. This writer, who seems to have 
had considerable experience as an adventurer 
in various countries, and who, as he says, served as a volunteer with the uhlans 
in the war between Austria and Prussia, de- 
clares that the uhlans, numbering twenty Ave thousand, have attached to their organization 
acorps ot tive thousand women, chiefly rela- 
tives ot the male troopers, regularly enlisted 
and trained to act as spies. As soon as war 
is declared the ainazons are despateb' d jritb the utmost secrecy and speed into the enemy'» 
couuiry, not of course in targe organized bod- 
ies, but singly or iu small parties, to seek ser- 
vice in the towns and cities of the enemy.— 
Some find employment in bouses so situated 
that trom them signals may be teadily seen 
by their confederals in the field ; others ob- 
tain situations in families of government of- 
ficials, where they display extraordinary sa- 
gacity in getting hold 01 va uable seciets.— 
Others again emplov themselves in tb· sale ot 
articles which soldiers are likely to buy and by tbi< mi ans get adinision to loititied places. As they are selected for intelligence, shrewd- 
ness and proficiency in '.an:ruaues and are of- 
ten skil'Ul draughtswomen they can occaaio·- 
ally tumisli plans of fortifications or other im- 
portant details. 
When the uhlans approach a place tbeso female confederates are on the watch for them 
and telegraph to '.hem such information as Is 
useful, by means ol peculiar rockets ol a small 
jize, with which they are lurnisked. The uh- 
lans give intelligence to the army of which 
tbev are the advance guard, and so the Prus- 
sian generals are constantly as well informed 
as it they had the opportunity ot inspecting 
every place against which they operate. The New Orleans writer is satisfied that there are 
not less than two hundred of these female 
uhlans iu Paris at present. It is hardly fair in hiin to betray in this manner the secret» of 
his former Iriends. but lie wou d perhaps de- fend himself, on the grouuJ that no one will 
believe him. 
Il fee ul Publican···. 
Lra and Sbepard, Butou, have pubiieh- 
el in book form a series of letteia trcm 
China, written by Col. Bu'sell H. Conwell. 
The book is entitled "Wby and How," sad 
tells wliy the Cbin-se emigrate, and the m au 
they adopt for the purpost of reaching Ameri- 
ca, with «ketches of travel, amusing incidents, 
social customs, &c. The work is timely, and 
furnishes no inconsiderable amount of infor- 
mation that is absolutely fresh. The author 
says that China is not overcrowded, as is pop- 
ularly euppo.-el, and (bat emigrants do not 
coino to America because of their thirst tor 
gold. They come because ol the anendurable 
outrage* iiiflicted upon tbem by the Chinese 
government. Harsh as is the treatment tbey 
endure here, it is tolerable when compared 
with that they receive from he authorities of 
their native land. Tbe book is published in at- 
tractive style, and is illustrated by Ham matt 
Billings. For sale by Β Hey and Ν 'yes. 
We have received tbe first number of Scrit· 
ncr's Monthly. It is founded on tbe ruins of 
the "late lamented" Putnam'ι Maqazint and 
ITourt at Unme. It is to be conducted by Dr. 
J. G. Hollauil —the only cicum-tauce tbat 
can possibly in'erfere wi'h ifa success, sine· 
lis publishers, Scribner & Co., sei-m to b»ve 
made such provision for it In tbe mat- 
ter of aide contributors, attractive al.vle of 
publication and profuse Illustration, as tbe 
times demand tor a first class periodical. The 
first number is nearly ruined by the folly of 
its « ditor who, bas lairly earned the right to be 
known as the Ameilcan Tupper. Firat we 
have an anonymous tale in rhyme which from 
its cant, didactic spirit and stale mural we 
judge to be tlie editor's though the e'ever ar- 
tist has, done much to relieve its insipidity, 
Uoder the Lead ot "Topics of the Times" the 
Fditor discusses several themes, among tbem 
ths snbjectol "Sex and Wages." Here Dr. 
Holland's rigorous intellectual methods are 
fully displayed. Woman should not, he thinks 
have the same wages, because, forsooth, 
-t.» .ι™ it.» ·- ■-·-»- 
(■he is employed as well, yet she eannot buili 
ships, conduct military operations and bold a 
breaking up plow! Man being abetter general 
worker tban woman he is jutt'.y entitled t· 
more compensation in ipecial branches of la- 
bor where woman is his tqual or his superioM 
If th'w principle is true perhaps Dr. Holland 
can tell why the wages of male teachers, tor in- 
stance, should not be graduated to tli»ir iadl- 
Tidual capacity as general workers. Just &s 
tbey are in the cave of women as a class. If 
there is any equity at all in the notion, and 
there clearly is none, it consists in its applica* 
tion to persons and not to classes, since indi- 
vidu ils of the lowest class, against whom tbi· 
iule would operate with undisariminating 
harshuess, may l>e undeniably superior to the 
be U ol the highest class. 
If Dr. Holland stopped here it would b· 
enough tor the first num'ier of a new candi- 
date foi popular favor. But in Introducing to 
bij readers Geonje Mae Danald, author of Jn 
na!i of a Quiet Neighborhood, Sto., who begin· 
a new serial in the first number of Scribner, be 
takes occasion to say: "Dickens' people are 
never religions,never have aoy subjective anx- 
ieties." Could the force of Tnpperism go far- 
ther? There is something in Dickens, it is 
lmoossible to tell what, which is peculiarly 
adapted for exciting the utmost rage and ma- 
lignity of tools. One would suppose that the 
intensity of the philanthropy wh'ch pervades 
every book be has written would disarm proleai 
ed moralists like Dr. Holland and It. v. Mr. 
Fulton. But Tapperan and St. GKrnbnnus 
have clouded the intellects of both. D'ckeoa' 
people "not religiousl"—"have no subjeatlv· 
anxieties!'' Does h- tueau that Dickens' peo- 
ple bare not that selfish and morb d habit of 
constant intro-pectiou that ruins the useful- 
ness ol so manj men?—that they do oot spend 
their time in sickly apprehension concerning 
their own destiny and in balancing ap ogaia 
and again tbeir account with hearen, seeking 
to know that they are safe, while all 
around them are their brothers wbo 
are starving for bread as well as for spiritual 
food, unrelieved by those wliosa absorption ia 
tli->r "subjective anxieties" leave them ne 
room for effort outside of their own personal- 
ity? That Dickens' ptop'e have not this iotio- 
verted iutellcct wbich is the purest forai that 
f selfishness ever avumes,we gladly concede. 
His Christies, like those ot tbe New Testa- ' mmt, bave cbjectwt anxieties. They ate a» 
sensitive as the angels oi God to every form of 
, wrong, of suflering and ol I'D. They are 
swift to relieve tbeir brothers from dai ger or 
misfortune, and give abundantly to the roor. 
Xliey do uot employ the'r time in microscopi· 
examinations of their own souls, but trust tor 
■ ibo cure of such ills as nffliet them to honest 
earnest, self-saoritieing work tor the good Oj their tellow men. "Dickens' people," we re- 
peat, are New Testament Christians, and «be 
world will be slow to believe that either Dc* 
Holland or George Mae.Donald «an thaw a* 
aoy bo* ter ones. 
The Uetoid of Health for November is au au" 
usually good number. It contains: Tbe Sig- 
nificance ol the Temterance M ivement, bv O. 1 D rrotbiucbam ; Tue Time Comes whrn Cbll- 
dren must Think lor Themselves, b» Η Ο. 
Birdsill; Lanes and How to Use them, bv the 
ι Eev. Charles II Brigha-n; Va'ue of a Large 
Supply ol Food in Nervous Disorders, by O. 
P. Blandloid ; Heal h Relorro—a poem ; Kob- 
| ert Southey, by Dr. Ltdia F. Fowler; Alca- 
hoi's Necrological Record, by J. Ε Snodgrasi; 
Fiuitfnlnese of the Human Mind, by Ibe Uev. 
Henry SV.itd lieechei ; Our Studies in Physl- 
'. ology, by Professor T. 11. Huxley. Tbe tdi- 
torial l>epjrtment contains a great variety of 
interesting matter. Tbe American News Com· 
" pany are geueral agents lor thts periodical 
* which is published by Wood & Ilolbrook, New 
York. Vrlte S2 a year. Siagle eepy 9· eeatf. 
; 
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1 he Pioapcctd of l'cncc. 
The mauy and conflicting rumois wiiicl 
liave come across the ocean daily ior tliC last 
three weeks concerning tlie negotiations for 
peace in Europe, have at last, without doubt, 
taken tangible form, and we may look lor au 
e.irly cessation of hostilities. There is a 
general feeling all over the civilized world 
tint the war ought to come to an end ; and a 
re ,iew of the military and political situation 
of France and Prussia, and tlie effect of this 
situation upon the other powers of Europe, 
strengthen the opinion tint the icitiatoiy 
steps taken by England in the interest of 
pea:e will yet effect the object. The war has 
accomplished all that it can and its further 
prosecution will but increase national expen- 
ditures and popular suffering. Both .parties 
earnestly desire peace, and if one looks be- 
hind the weak denials and arbitrary "condi- 
tions," which the newspapers on both sides 
impose, and considers the actual status of the 
belligerents, this opinion will be confirmed, 
and the natural feeling that peace should be 
the next step. 
But never until now has i'rauce been 
enabled to conclude a peace that would be 
honorable to her as a nation, from her lack ol 
inilitax-y strength to enforce reasonable de- 
mands. Her government, formed after the 
surrender of Sedan for purposes of defence 
only and not with a view to permanency, has 
been the slave of the revolutionary spirit 
which called it into being. The educated 
classes and the statesmen have been power- 
less agoinst this spirit, inflamed by the pas- 
sions of war, and France has been but little 
better than a mob whose sole object was a 
frenzied and impotent hatred of the invi-ders, 
with no leader that dared to 01· could make a 
peace that would be assured for an hour.— 
Meantime the nation drifted on to disasters 
and humiliations, until there seemed to be υ ο 
hope of mercy. 
But amid all these disheartening circuin- 
Btances Uie zeal, energy and ability oi tlie 
men at the head of affairs hae finally brought 
something like order ont of chaos. New ar- 
mies have been organized in the province», 
the people have been aimed, the capital has 
been put in a state of defence and popular 
confidence inspired. Λ way out of the diffi- 
culty is apparent, without" losing national 
prestige, and the Kcpublican appeal to Gam- 
betta on Friday for peace is but the beginning 
of a powerful demand. 
The progress of King William uutil lie sat 
down with his army in ffont of the walls ot 
Paris was a series of brilliant successes. Ilis 
situation now is no' inspiring. With Paris 
a'most impregnable before him, his lines dai- 
ly extending and correspondingly weakeuiujj 
an enemy in his rear that he succeeds iu 
checking with great difficulty, disease in his 
camps and a hard winter closc upon him, he 
is more susceptible to the demand for peace 
which comes from his army ; and the nego- 
tiations for au armistice to allow the election 
of a French Constituent Assembly will doubt- 
less be followed by a more direct expression 
for a termination of the war from the Prus- 
sian nation, and a treaty with either α 
Republican or Imperial government in France, 
as the case may be. 
The real object of England in initiating a 
peace movement after refusing the overtures 
of Favre and Thiers, is not jet explained, but 
there is no doubt the combined efforts of the 
groat powers are yet to accomplish the object 
so fervently desired. The rumor that the Su- 
perintendent General of Prussia has refused 
to renew the contracts has a reasonableness 
iu it that accords well with the belief that 
within thirty days the position of France and 
Prussia towards each other are to become pa- 
cific. 
Political Rote·· 
Tlic Boston Herald thinks it is cuiious 
that Boston, with its 'hundred orators' on 
record, and its orators by the thousand not 
yet recorded, should he represented in Con- 
gress by the two most silent men there. 
lion. James Speed, the Bepublicau candi- 
date for Congress in the Filth District of Ken- 
tucky, is making a gallant fight, -will) all his 
old-time vigor, and he deserves to win. lie is 
making a personal canvass of the district, and 
speaks almost every night. 
fiNew Hampshire now elects three Cong)ess- 
men. The election will not take place until 
next March, yet already there are nineteen 
candidates for the Bepublican nomination, 
whose various and varied qualifications are 
discusscd by the papers in the State. 
The Charleston News,· of Saturday, claims 
the election ot forty-five Beform Representa- 
tives and eleven Senators in the new South 
Carolina Legislature. It concedes the elec- 
tion of the Badical candidates for Congress in 
the First, Second, and Third Districts, and 
claims the Fourth for the Bsform Party. 
Gen. N. P. Banks, has accepted the Labor 
Beform nomination for Congress in the Sixth 
District of Massachusetts. In his letter he 
says that he believes that associations ot 
working men or women are entitled to the 
same chartered rights and privileges and the 
same legislative aid that is accorded by the 
State or nation to associated capital ; and that 
lie "is not in favor of the importation by cap- 
italists of laborers from China or elsewhere, for the purpose of degrading or cheapening 
American labor." lie also says that in his 
opiniôn the industrial necessities of the coun- 
try will require such a modification of the 
National Bank act as to allow the substitu- 
tion of legal-tender Government notes for 
those issued by banks, or a general system of 
free banking. 
Τπε list of marine disasters within a few 
weeks is a fearful one, and includes the loss of 
the Cambria, the steamer Continental on the 
Pacific coast, the whaler Bobeit Edwards, 
burned at sea by some of the crew, the Ilecu- 
ba, and probably the Mariposa, now a fort- 
night overdue at New York from New Or- 
leans, and many other smaller vessels, both on 
the ocean pnd on the great lakes. 
The Lancet, good medical, says it is a fact, 
although a curious one, that of the passengers 
in a train which met with a terrible accident 
lately, all, or very nearly all, who were asleep 
at the time, escaped uninjured—Nature's an- 
aesthetic insuring them noi only against frac- 
tures and dontusions, but even against the bad 
effects of shaking and concussion. 
Pboceedings in bankruptcy have been 
commenced aeaiust the Boston, Ilartlord and 
Erie railroad, in the United States district 
court at Boston, on the petition of creditors 
Ceorge M. Barnard and Sctli Adams, and 
Judge Shepley has issued an order of notice 
and injunction against the company and all 
its agents and representatives. 
Hebel Slaughter iu fiouth Cureliuu* 
On Snnday evening last Spnator Robertsot 
of South Carolina, arrived here, having been deputed by Governor Scott to lay before the ♦President tbe tacts in relation to a massacre oi 
Union men which took place in Laurens coun- 
ty on Thursday last, and to ash tor the inter- 
position oi the strong aim of the Government 
to prevent further butchery by the "Reform- 
ers." The Senator left South Carolina, on 
Saturday, ant-1 ou SuLd3y last so threatening 
was the aspect of affairs that the Governor dis- 
patched a delegation, consisting of State Treas- 
urer NilesG. Parker, State Auditor Tornlin- 
son, and >lr. C. P. il. Ripley, to also call upon 
the President and urae upon hint tbe necessi- 
ty of at once ordering that troops be Eentto 
tbe disturbed portions of t be State. » 
Tbe Governor represents that as many as 
sixty persouswere killed by tbe "Reformers" 
at, mid in tbe vicinity of Laurens Court-house 
on Thursday lest, and fears that a, repetition of 
the slaughter will occur to-day, as this is the 
time Sied for counting the votes, and the "Re- 
formers" have given out that tbe Republicans 
elected will not, under any circumstances be 
restored to power. Tbe attack of tbe "Re- 
formers" at Laurens Coiut-h'ouse was made 
on the 20tb instant, tbe day after the election, ; and was prompted by the conviction that 
they had tieeu fairly defeated at the polls by tbe Republiaans. About 7Û0 stand of arms were seized, and sixty persons killed, 
among them twine Huns. Wade Perrin, color- ed, and Joseph Crews, white, and both mem- bers of tbe Legislature, and Volnev Powell I 
son of Judge Powell, of Ohio. Assistant As- I 
sessor Everson was pursued, and barely escap- ed with his Ills. He was saved only by a se- cret sign of distress, and even iben was forced 
to travel to Columbia on passes lurnisbed him 
by bis rebel captors. He has announced his 
intention of never returning to his post of duty 
as United States assessor at Anderson. 
Tbe condition of affairs in South Carolina is 
truly appalling, aid cannot be exaggerated, 
and we are eure,from the representations made 
by thoroughly responsible parties, that un- 
less the government interferes at once tbe 
State will be plunged into civil war. As tbe 
militia is composed mainly of colored men, 
and as the State authorities have been warned 
that if they attempt to send them to Laurens 
the railroad will bo torn up and the troops at- tacked and overpower· d by thousands of well- 
armed ex-Confederates, the necessity of Unit- ed States troops is apparent. The preservation of the peace of the State is demanded by ev- 
ery consideration,|and we are confident that a 
deaf ear will be turned to the appeal of Gov- 
ernor Scott for the immediate presence of United States troops in South Carolina— TfWi. 
Chronicle, 25th. 
iXaimfaeiiiiee, 
People in Portland have λ good deal to say 
about the importance ci' manufactures to the 
growth and prosperity of the city. All that is 
true, but very little seems to l>o done about it. 
I bave been recently in many towns in Mas- 
sachusetts, where the people are active and en- 
terprising in introducing a variety of manu- 
factures. There is no place in New England 
where so much of this is done as in Worces- 
ter, except Providence. Portland is much bet- 
ter fitted for a 111 mufacturing town than the 
'ormer, because there all raw materials, in- 
cluding fuel and food, must ba transported by 
railway, while here, everything is water-borne. 
There arc now going [up in Worcester several 
great establishments for manufactures in met- 
als—which can be carried out to much better 
advantage in this tity. 
1 have now in mind one manufacture that 
might be introduced here, on a moderate scale, 
at first, viz. : small castings ia iron and brass· 
and the working of many of them up into tho 
finished articles now so largely used here in 
water and gas fixture?. «Great quantities of 
these ca-tings are purchased by Portland peo- 
ple every year, which could be made on the 
spot cheaper than in the inland town where 
wo obtain them. 
Great quantities cf cordage, linos and twice 
are consumed and sold in this city, but they 
are made in other places. Formerly we had at 
at least five large cordage factories and two for 
lines a:id twine; but at present, not one. Why 
not? 
Immense quantities of cart and carriage 
axles and carriage trimmings (of metal) aro 
consumed in this city and State, which could 
be better and more conveniently supplied from 
Portland than from any other placo. Λ great 
variety of manufactures could a3 easily be in- 
troduced here as that of boots and shoes, now 
carried on extensively, employing a great many 
people. This business has grown up entirely 
in Portland, within a few years. Within the 
State it is already very large, producing all we 
requiro for our own consumption, with a great 
amount for exportation. Thirty years ago alj 
our hoots and shoes were brought from Massa- 
there as lato as twenty years ago, I think. 
Heavy goods manufactured along onr water- 
front can bo produced cheaper than those 
which aro burdened with the cost of land 
transportation. So wo find that in many 
places, like Fall It Ter, for example, the sarins 
in this matter is much more tîian the extra co3t 
of steam power over that of water. Λ11 the 
fictories in that town, in Providence and Wor- 
cester are driven by steam,because thoy have 
no other power. 
In Portland it would be Weil weiïth our while 
to inquire whether we cannot combine all the 
cheapness of water power with all the advan- 
tages of steam. At four miles from town we 
have a set of water falls, ever which is pour- 
ed all the waters of the Presuinp;eot, a large 
and never-failing stream. Even iu the ex- 
cessive diought of last sumircr there was 
water enough there. Cheap but strong water- 
wheels possibly ni'ght be established there for 
condensing air, which might be conducted in- 
to town in a pipe, like water or gas, and dis- 
tributed in larger or smaller quantities, to 
large or small factories, precisely in the mode 
aJopted for waLer and gas. 
1 do not say postiveij .that this Cau bo done 
practically and economically, but only that it 
is worthy of investigation. -My opinion is that it 
would he both practical and- very economical, 
at any rate, there is nothing within the prov- 
ince of mechanical engineering ;incre easily 
determined before striking a blow to accom- 
plish it. 
Compris, ed air is iu every respect as nian- 
agable and convenient as steam, aud far safer; 
the only question between tha two, is one of 
cheapness. Compressed air can be applied to 
a.i ordinary steam engine precisely like steam· 
If an air pipe were now to pass under any 
street iu this [city near a steam engine the 
main could bo tapped and the compressed 
air let out to start up the works in the mor·- 
ing, and iu every respect the machinery 
would run precisely as it did the day before 
with steam. 
Portland is particularly well situated for the 
adoption of this power, because it would bo so 
cheap. It would not be a matter of doubt or 
experiment, but simply ono of figures. There 
are the water wheels set and ready to run, 
costing so much; the air pumps ready to run 
would cost so much ; the main for a power of 
six hundred horses would cost, 'all ready to 
run,about eighteen thousand dollars a mile; 
twelve hundred horses about one half more. 
Vvrc liavo four miles of main to lay—call it five 
aud that is the wl-olo of it. The compressed 
air in any quantity will cost only so much, like 
water, after the main 13 laid—and not like 
gas, every foot of which costs something, in 
addition to the cost of the works and the main. 
Ια working a steam engine, there is tlie con- 
stant aud heavy cost of the fuel and a large 
and unavoidable loss by condensation. There 
is nothing of that in the use of compressed air. 
It may be let on and shut off, precisely as 
steam is at an engine, never requiring to be 
"got up" a^ that is, but always rcrfïly. It has 
every advautage of the best watc:r power, with 
this in addition—(hat tlio Mills (in Portland) 
may be placcd in any desirable spot, and the 
motive power be'' brought cheaply to them, and 
the cost for repairs will be rery small. 
The most costly and troublesome part of 
steam enginery is tbe boiler, which is not 
wanted in using compressed air, and all the 
danger of eteani lies in that aud the chief cost 
of repairs. The practicability of u-iug air iu this 
way is not a matter of experiment, for that 
has long been settled, tbe only question about 
it is what i will he tbe cost of delivering com- 
pressed air, per horse power iu Portland, aud 
how mucli will bo w anted at a price sufficient- 
ly above the cost, to induce tbo enterprise to 
be undertaken. Λ11 the elements of this calcu- 
lation arc as simple as those of the cost of fivn 
miles of railway, so many yards of gravel "cut" 
—so many yards of "hill"—and so many "ties" and so many tons of rail. 
1 have not a penny of interest iu this, ex- 
cept that which every citizen has ia 111·; gener- al prosperity of the community. D. 
War Jioles· 
Λ Belgian dispatch says German negotia- tions with Baiaine tor the capitulation of his 
army contiune, notwithstanding the disap- 
proval of tbe French government. 
The Carlsruhe Gazette publishes a dispatch 
from Gen. Boyer to the l)ukc of Baden, con- 
taining tlio following intelligence: On Satur- 
day, the ifiSd, soveral victorious engagements occurred on tho river Agnon, at Venoy, Crus- 
sey, Λ π so η and ϋ retint-ville. The French 
lo>sos were severe. Tlio German losses were 
generally insignificant. The following is a 
complete list of the casualties suffered by tbe 
Baden troops: Killed, 7; wonndcd,38; cap- tured,«officers 1-, rank and file 21Ό. 
Tlio Germans on their westward marcb gut- 
ted tiie city ofJBesancon, in the department of 
D'iuI)-'. They took thirty-seven carriages filled 
with wounded French soldiers. The German 
troops are concentrating at Klieims. The 
Frcncb commander at Verdun has sent a de- 
fiant message to tlio Prussians. The Ger- 
mans refrain from attacking Ajneins. Their 
troops at Bauvais and Sois.-ons are retiring to- wards Majiers. Tho town of Chateau d'Eu lias 
been literally destroyed by the Prussians. 
Tbe Pall Moll Gazette announces that a meet- 
ing between Thiers and Bismarck bas been ar- 
ranged, tbe government at Tours having ac- 
cepted tho principle ol an armistice. 
xuu viUUicicuvii: ucnvccu DiMliUlxii UIU1 1110 
representatives of the various Southern States 
of Germany regardiez the tenus of unification 
has already begun. The Bavarian representa- 
tive announced that his government desired 
to separate the military budget aud some of the 
special taxes, as well as tho special postal ser- 
vice. fie agrees that in case these points are 
conceded her deputies in the federal parliament 
shall not participate in tho discussions on the 
federal budget. It is not thought that these 
terms will be accepted. 
Advices frotu Marseilles t-'jow that disorders 
are still prevalent there; even the authority of 
Enrique is not denied. 
It is officially announced that Queen Victo- 
ria fanctioae.it the contemplated marriage of 
tlie I'rinceSi Louise and the Marquis of Lome. 
A detaclimert of Germans 2,000 strong reached Le Mesvil on Monday. Great uneasi- ness is felt by the Prussian garison at Sedan. 1he village ols Mesieres and Metz have been Compelled to furnish 500 horses for transporta- talion of snipo material to Montmedy and Verdun. foe Czar has sent the order of St. George to the Grand Duke of Meclenbur- Schewerin, with an autograph letter express- ing an earnest aspiration tor peace. 
Journals received from the French prov- 
nces continue to express a lack of confidencj in the action ol England. AU of them see that Prussiau influence is in it, as it is well understood that the military operations aro go- 
ing on satisfactorily. The same .journals de- 
mand that the government reject the <.ft0r „f 
mediation and continue the war to the death. 
As yet the expected Prussian safe conduct tor 
M. Thiers has not arrived, so {nothing more is 
to be done in that direction as far as regards 
mediation. The Eouen journals relate that 
the Prussians at Laou ordered the judicial au- 
thorities of that town to render justice in tho 
name of Napoleon, as Prussia did not recog- 
nize the r 'public. They refused and tempore 
iy erased the exercise of their functions. 
It is reported that Garibaldi has defeated the 
Prussians, capturing two rretrailleuses and 150 
—, v.. λι,ο ruisiaus wan· drew all the troops they had sent beyond Or- leans and aro apparentlj expecting an attack there. 
Dispatches from Tours announco that a young girl of that city is creating the tu.ist in- tense excitement by imitating Joan of Arc. Hundreds of enthusiastic persons have joined lier standard. Her appeals for recruits are said to be singularly patriotic aud eloquent. 
The troubles at Marseilles are increasing. The lied Republicans are largely in tho as- 
cendant and are in open rebellion against the 
Republican authorities at Paris and Tours. 
They have gone so far as to offer a reward for 
Gambotta's head. 
An Interview wrrn Bismarck.—Λ corres- 
pondent of the Tubunc at tho headquarters of 
the Prussians at Versailles, writes as follows, 
■underdate of Oct. 10th: 
I had an opportunity to day to hear Bis- 
marck's opinion regarding the political and military situation. He declared that the pu- 
nition ot Prussia had never changed from the 
hour of the declaration of war hv France to the 
present. Thous?h compelled uuwillingly to draw 
the sword, be declared that they never would 
sheathe it until Germany was sale from future 
crutl assaults from tho ambition and insolence 
of lieu unpiincipled neighbor. He mafees 
the same declaration now. "Confident in the 
j iTstice of the cause," said Bismarck, "we an- 
ticipated victory but it was left to the expe- 
rience of war to teach us what guarantees 
would effectually accomplish the object we had 
in view at the commencement. The blood, 
treasure and suflering it cost us to win our 
past victories convinces tho Prussians that 
tliey can hope for no full seenrity without re- 
claiming those territories wrenched from Ger- 
many for the purposes of aggression, lust and 
conquest, Prussia earnestly desires peace but 
only a peace which frill give a full security lor 
the'future." 
lu reply to a question whether Germany is 
able to stand a long campaign ha said that the 
people who talk ol the exhaustion of Germany 
are utterly ignorant of the facts. "We have 
large resources at hand and the hardest work 
is over. While we are aux;ous lor peace, we 
have no fear for the future." 
liegarding an armistice Bismarck said that 
the chances of war complicated the negotia- 
tions ior peace. Prussia is willing to listen to 
proposals seeking the end of the war from any 
quarter likely to lead to practical results, in 
view of the disorganized state of France, no 
matter whether it comes from the empire or 
tho present provisional government, but an 
armistice is useless unless made so as to lead 
to peace. 
Λ Washington special says that 4000 United 
States soldiers and marines, under Gen. Teriy, 
will enforce.tbe election laws in New York .No- 
vember 8. 
State Kews. 
AROOSTOOK COUNTY. 
Bostou dealers are in the Houlton market 
purchasing up tho potatoes at thirty cents per 
bushel. 
Beef is selling at Houlton at 41-2 to 7 cents 
by tlio quarter for a good article. The ehort 
bay crop brings down the price, as the farmers 
are killing their cattle instead of wintering 
them over. βο says a correspondent. 
ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY. 
The Lewiston Journal says the Court street 
Free Baptist Parish, on Monday evening, vot- 
,e<l unanimously to extend a call to Kev. Mr. 
Fernald to become their pastor. Mr. Fern aid 
lias preached at this church ίο: several Sab- 
baths. 
A boy in Lewiston, according to the Journal, 
recently stole |30 from hi* grandmother, and had a tine time oat of it. Last week he w»b 
arrested for driving off a team belonging in 
Auburn, and is now in jail waiting the session 
of the S. J. Court. * 
The Lewiston Journal says a young man 
named Thompson disappeared last Sunday 
from the farm ot John Jackson, near the 
Green line, and has not since been heard frem. 
When he went off he had on his shirt, pants, 
vest and stockings. As insanity is hereditary 
in his family, it is supposed that his mysterious 
departure w A tho result of an insane attack. 
KENNEBEC COUNTY. 
Mrs. Causon, of Fairfield, was thrown from a 
wagon near the residence of Mr.C. Drummond 
in Winslow, Tuesday, and broke her arm, 
above the elbow. Mr. O. Taylor and wite, of 
YaB?alboro, who were in the wagon, escaped without serious injury. 
LINCOLN COUNTY. 
The editor of the AYiscasset Oracle has been 
keeping a tal'y of the attendance at the Con- 
gregational Church in that town, on Sundays, 
from May 9th to September 18th. He says the 
average attendance at the morning service was 
114 1-2; afternoon service 117. Maximum at- 
tendance in the morning 201; afternoon 189. 
Miaimuu attendance iu the morning 41; after- 
noon 36. 
PENOBSCOT COUNTY. 
Bangoreans are trying the Anvil chorus with 
hammers and anvils. The Whig says at the 
concert Monday evening, a small piece of steel 
broke from one of the new hammers used in 
beating the accompaniment, and flew out into 
the audience, Striking a lady who sat near the 
stage, just under the eye, producing a painful 
wound. Had the piece struck an inch higher, 
it would have injured and very likely destroy- 
ed the eye itself. 
The Bangor Whig says Monday afternoon 
tho tide run extremely low, the lowest it, is said tor years. The steamer Katahdin was un- 
able to leave her wharf for Boston until three- 
quarters af an hour past her usual time.· 
WASHINGTON COUNTY 
Win. W. Sawyer's house on Church street, 
Calais, was burned October 20; fire supposed 
to have caught by a delect in the chimney.— 
House a'id furniture insured in Home, Hew 
VTork, lor S5000. 
YORK COUNTY. 
Geo. V,'. Littlffield of Ogunquit, a seaman, 
21 years of agp, was knocked overboard from 
the schooner E. L. Hammond, Capt. M. L. 
Staples, in Proviucetowu harbor, on the 21st 
inst. He was on the flying jib-boon taking in 
sail preparatory to coming to anchor. Boats 
wore lowered and every effort made to save 
him, but not being able to swim, he sank be- 
fore tho boats reached him. 
AT LARGE. 
Tho Bangor Whig says tho number of Assist- 
ant Assessors of Internal Kevenue in the 4th 
District, will on the first of November, be re- 
duced. Those retained, will be Messrs. S. W. 
Matthews of Hampden and F. M. Sabine of 
Bangor, for Penobscot county; G. F. Danforth 
of Atkinson, for Piscataquis couuty; and J. 
H. Bradlord ot Houlton, for Aroostook coun- 
ty. Mr. Malthews will attend to legacies and 
successions, in additien to the ordinarv duties. 
The Whig sujs a committee of the Directors 
of the Maine Central and Belfast and Moose- 
heed Lake railroads meet on Tuesday of next 
week to complete necessary matters prior to 
transferring and accepting the Belfast road. 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
#7.00" $7.00 
£7 θ Â Lt 
A nice article of 
Chestnut Coal at $7, per ton, 
DELIVERED. 
ilie Ono Hundred Cmrée of 
Hard Wood $8 50 per cord DcliY'fd, 
FOR BALE BY 
SANDALL, McALLISTEtf k CO., 
W Commercial Street, 
oc27gntt Opposite New Custom House. 
1870. Fall and Winter. 1870 
A. Q. LEACH, 
SÏ MI DOLE STREET, 
Ec spec I fully informs his friends and the public that he has just returned from Boston and New York, with an elegant, a. sortaient of 
SEASONABLE DRY GOODS, 
Which will he sold as cheap as the cheapest, being determined each successive season to make the stock 
more attractive and desirable, and a large'y increas- ing business based on lowtst prices tor cash, enables 
me to always present t) my customers tlie latest An erican and J\ueopean Styles at the 
Mo*t fScanoiiable Prices ! 
Paisley Shawls, Long and Sqnarc, 
As large an assortment as any in the city, Prices the lowest. 
BLANKETS, BLJ NKETSI 
10-4, 11-4, 12-4, 
$B.OO to βΟ.ΟΟ. 
Woolen Flannels, Cotton Flannels. 
Waterproof Cloth, all Kinds, 
AT UNPRECEDENTED LOW PRICES. 
TWO HUN DEED DOzTlINEN TOWELS, 
10.12 1-2, IP. 20 and 25 cents. Also a large assort- 
ment, 33 tc 75 cent*, 
JXA Ml Χ Ε ! EX Λ Μ ΙΛΕ ! 
Bargain:; ·ιι linen Handkcrchieis. 
6, 8, 10,12 1-2, 17, 20, 35, and 50 cents, Look at them. 
WOOLEIS, 
_ 
Fo" Men's and Boy's Wear, 
TABLE L1>'EXS, 
Much Under Price. 
Large Kapkins, 
JilftLincn, $1.00 
1.ΧΛ JUIN Ε ! EXAMINE ! 
DRESS GOODS I 
FOH THE MILLION. 
At my usual Low Prices. 
A. €£. SJÊACIff, 
No. S -1 TVI ici tile greet. 
OC'21ti2w 
L'orî!a»d Λ Og<lcn«bni'K Bsilrond, 
Iα accordance with a vote oi the Directors oi tlie Portland and Ogdensburg It. 11. Company at α meet- ing held Oct. 10, 1870, I Hereby notify the subscri- bers to the stock of said Κ ail road that an assess- 
ment ot Five Dollars per share bas been laid on 
sai I· Stock, due and payable 011 the Twenty 
f*r Tenth dny of October in·!., at the Treasurer's 
Oflicc, corner of Middle and Plum streets. 
AUG. E. STEVENS, 
Treasurer P. & O. U. r. Ce. 
Portland, October 10,1870. oc20sntd 
5>i*. Bicbncll's Syrnp 
Cures Diarrhoea, Dvsentery. Cliolera Morbpsor In- 
nut.mi Colie, liow'cl or Summer Complaints een- 
erallv, and i> entirely sale and reliable and pives im- 
mediate relief, and never liarms the most delicate, 
being pureiy vegefalde without opiatejdoes not pro- 
duce costiveness. One-third its built is ot the best 
French brandy, giving it powerful tonic properties. No family should bo without it *or immediate use. Pail not to try it. Druggists sell it. .jy27d.3msn 
To Lot. 
Rooms with Board. snaug22dtl 63 Free St. 
SPECIAL· NOTICES. 
TO SAVE MONEY 
BUY 
Millinery, Shawls, 
« 
Kid Gloves,. Hosiery, 
Underwear, Dress Goods, / 
Laces and Edgings, 
Best Plated Ware, 
i 
Jewelry, Perfumery, 
] * 
♦ 
Flannels, Soaps, 
» 
·· 
* 
Woolen Goods, Repellants, 
OF 
COGIA HASSAN, 
129 MIDDLE STREET 1ND 6 TEMPLE STREET, 
POBTL A ND, ME. 
COAL 
ΜΑΘΕΙ! STOVE COAL! 
MAGEE 8TOVE, this coal is superior to anything in the market for stove or range nse, and is cspeically adapt en to M agee stoves and ranges. It canmt l>e obtained at any other place than James & Williams, as bey are the only agents in Maine. All we ask is lor our customers to try in once. Price low. 
$8.00. ACADIA STOVE. $8.00. 
Also, a fresh careo of Acadia etove and grate which Is to be sold at the above low figure. 
Just received, a large cargo ol nice frceh mined Cumberland, which will be sold very low, superior to 
any. Try *t. 
buyers et large lots will receive a very liberal discount. 
Hard and soit wood, slab", bark, hard and soft wood, edgings, constantly on hand. 
iQP'For the convenience of our customers orders may be ieit at Harris* Hat Store; No. 57 Dan forth St. ; 
or Ko. 14 Pine street. 
ocl7sn JAMES & WILLIAMS, 3Θ6 Commercial, loot oi Park street. 
X^all and TVinter of 1870 ! 
•y* 
New and Fashionable Goods. 
Hiving visited thé New York markets and purchased for CASII a new and complete stock of 
Ladies' Furnishing and Fancy Goods! 
We invite the public to carefully Inspect them, knowing that they are first in quality, and low in price. Look at our 
HOSIERY, GLOVES, 
Jewelry, Slipper IPattera», Ottomans 
Lace Collars, Embroideries, Hdk'fs., 
Real & Imitation Laces oi Every Descripton. 
HAMBURG EDGINGS. 
Roman Ncarfs Σ 
lJress Trimmings ! 
BUTTONS, BRAIDS J 
Velvet Ribbons, Black Velvet Bibbans,, All Colors. 
CORSETS, CORSETS, CORSETS. 
WORSTED AND WORSTED GARMENTS ! 
Lad es' and Misses' Dander-garments of all kinds ί 
And an endless variety of Fancy Goods,all of whicli will be sold EXTREMELY LOW FOR 3ASH! Remember that these Goods and our prices aie such that all need to examine ;hem before purchasing elsewhere. 
DAVIS Ac OO., 
No. 10 Clapp's Block, Congress Street. 
P. S. This is the BEST Stock of Goods ever shown in the State of Maine, and is offered 
it Wholesale and Retail. ocltlsv 
Writing, Book-keeping, Naviga- 
tion, Ac. 
Comer's Commercial College, 
py Conducted with signal success tor thirty years past by GEORGE N. COMER, A. M., President, 
possesses the confidence of the community, and has 
thereby peculiar laoilitles tor providing suitable EM- 
PLOYMENT tor Its eradmates, (ma1· and female.) 
Open 1)at and Eyekihg. 
Cataloguas and Circulars, giving lull information, 
Kith stvles ot Hahdwkitino taunht, and list of Mr. 
Comer's works on Pukminsmip. Book-Kikpino, 
Navioatioh, 4c.t sent post-paid, or may be had 
fkek, at the College, HI Walhisgl·· Mirrrt, 
correr of West Street. Boston, «here the public is 
invited to inspect tbe arrangements. ocl9eod-w4«eN 
Batchelor's Hair Dye. 
This splendid Hair Dye Is the beet in the world; 
the only trne and perfect Dye ; harmless, reliable,in- 
stantaneons; no disappointment; no ridicalons tints; 
remedies the ill eflects of bad dyes; invigorates and 
g res the liVir sottaul eaatiful black or brown.— 
Sold by all Druggists and Perfumers, and properly 
applied at Batcbelor*s WigFactory, 10 Bond st.N.Y June 3-1870.4 irdtyr Aw 
SPORTSMEN 
Should not fail to call at 
βΟ Exchange Street, 
and examine the largest assortment ol 
Breech and Muzzle Loading Guns, 
EYer offered in the State,among which m\y fce found the 
Wesson Fire Arms Breech Loadine Shot Gun 
which lor Une shooting and workmanship has no 
equal. Also 
Sporting and Target Rifles, 
Powder Flasks, Shot Pouches, Cartridge", Percus- 
sion Caps, «Sc. Agents for the New York Change 
Powder Co.. wholesale and retail. 
J, Bt l^VCAM* 
DODGE, KIMBALL & MOORE, 
BANKERS, 
Stock&Gold Brokers, 
14 Wall Street, Jjcw York, 
Transact a general Banking 
Business. Interest allowed 
upon all daily Balances of 
Gold or Currency. 
We are constantly repre- 
sented at the Stoôk and Gold 
Exchanges by oneofthe firm, 
and make promptness in ex- 
■edition of orders and report- 
ing transactions a speciality. 
O. A. DODGE. 
K. I.KIMBALL. 
augCentf E. D. MOORE. 
Trusses, F.lastic Stockings. Knee 
Caps. Ankle Bandages, Miouider 
Braces, supporters. Crutches, 
Dumb Bells S A full supply just received 
at Lorine's I>ruff Store, comer Ex- 
change and Federal sts. sepl3tfsn 
A Rare Chance for Business. 
FOR sale^ the sto k ami fixtures of one oi the best Dry Goods gtore^inthe * ity 01 Portland. Lo- 
cation the very besf. Koom and conveniences for a 
large Cloak and Shawl business. Rent low. Poor 
health obliges the present proprietor to retire from 
the business. Further particulars by addressing 
"Dry Goods," P. O. Box, 1018. oci5sntt 
FOR SALE ! 
The Elegant Residence of Chm. IX· Breed 
late of Portland^ decraittl. 
SITU ΑΤΕΠ on Spring Street, No. 132, in tlie west- ern part ot the city. 
This is a three story brick dwelling-house and ell, 
thoroughly finished with τ be best ot materials, fitted 
with all the modern convenience*, including gas, steam apparatus «or heating, hard and soft *aier, hot and cold water in evtry part of the house, bath- ing room, Ac. The walls are frescoed and painted in oil throughont,the drawing rooms not surpassed by 
any in the city for eieaauce and taste, aud the dining 
room finished in solid black walnut. There is a 
beautitul lawn, aud a garden containing some title^n 
truit trtesof different kinds, making this one oj the finost residences in this city. It desired, a part of 
the price can remain on mortgage For further par- ticulars enquire ot JOSEPH A LOCKE, 
Exccut or· 74 Middle Corner Exchange street. 
aug€dttsn 
COAL. 
For Sale I 4000 Tons 
Of the choicest Coals for family use. Selected par- 
ticularly for winter use. This Coal is Irom the most 
celebrated mines in Pennsylvania. Our stock com- 
prises all grades from the tree burning Fianklin, to 
the hardest Lehigh. For sale at prices to suit the 
times. 
ί^-To purchasers of large lots low prices will be 
made. 
RAHDALL, McALlJETEE k CO- 
Wholesale and retail dealers in Anthracite and Bi- 
tuminous coals, 
tiO Commercial Street* 
octlCsntf Opposite the New Custom House. 
MADAME CAP It ELL, 
The Great Clairvoyant and 
Physican I 
Thankfnl tor the liberal patronage bestowed on her 
in this city, by rtqutsr οι numerous patients, has made arrangement-* to stop for one week longer, at the United States Hotel. Madame Caprell cures all disease ot the Biain, Spine, Lungs, Heart, Liver and Kidneys, and makes the cure of Consumption, Can- 
cer Hiiuiors, Female and Chronic diseases a special- ity. Those who suffer from general debility, and those who have been given up by other physicians, should call confidently on Madame Caprell. 
Charges tor cunsulta ion $1 and $2. suoc3tt 
FREE STREET MARKET. 
The undersigned, having leased the store 
No. 39 Free Street,opposite Cotton, 
would respectfully intorm his friends and the public 
generally, that he is prepared to turnish all kinds ot 
Choice Meals. Poultry, Groceries 
and Country rroauce, 
Equally found in a flrst-class Provision Store. 
OT All oroers promptly attended to. Goods dc- 
ivored in all parts of the city »ree ot charge, and >rdcrs called for when requested. ■Piea.-e g've me a call. 
WILLIAM A. TAYLOR. 
October 24,1870. ocïSenlw 
"«OLDEN RIFLE" 
Under tbis SIGN we sell all kinds of 
SVORTIJSG GOOOS. 
Guns, Rifles, PisfoEs, 
Cartridges, Powde , 
(BEST IN THE MARKET.) 
SHOT, CAFW, Ate.; 
Having the lariat and best selected assortment 
ever ottered in this city, and sold at prices lower than ever 
BÊ^Oiders from the country promptly answered. 
Boston Mckel Plating Company. 
Orders tor plating received and good# delivered here at Boston prices. 
G. L. BAILEY. 
4H Exchange St., 48 
oc"2sn tc 
Jouven's Kid Glove Cleaner restores 
soiled gloves equal to new. For sale by all 
druggists and fancy goods dealers. Price 23 
cents per bottle. m r28-d1 y 
THE UNION RANGE. 
A New Cooklns Apparatus that Is right up to the 
times in every reep* ct. 
It come* Cheap, Daken Quick, 
Has a large o~>en and six boiling holes. 
A very attractive Ho Closet can be attached to 
this range it wanted. 
Thousands of the UNION RANGES are now iu 
use and are givin pe tect satisfaction. 
It operates the quickest and takes less fuel than 
any oth. r range in the market. 
Call and see tlitni 
C. C. TOLMAN, Agent. 
sci>27 ttJts sn2m 'J9 HI writ ft Mqum e. 
Board Wanted. 
AGenlleman and lady, with iwo children, would like board in a small iuniily. Rooms lurnUhed 
or unfurnished. Good reference civen. 
Address Dciter, Box 42, Portland. lsoc4U 
IUAHR1BD. 
In this city, Oct. 26, by Rev Mr Small, F. A. Bent 
and Mi»» M. Albertina Stevens, all o! Portland 
In Yarmonth, Oct. 2ft, by Rev. «eo A. Putnam, George Prebl*, °t liowdoinham, and Maria B. Sea- 
bury. 01 Yarmouth. 
In Wiscasser, Oct. 6, Henry Lowell and Mrs. Ln- 
cietia tf S tin son. 
In Dover, Ν. H., Oct. 10, bv Rev. J. Thurston. 
Wesiev H, Fletcher and Miss Nellie M. Peck, both oi Ό...»Ιοη<1 
DIED. 
In this e'ty, Oct. 26, Capt Joseph Howe, aged 50 
years 3 months. 
[Funeral Friday afternoon, at 3 o'clock, at No. 4 Banc ck street. 
in Turner, « ct. 10, Miss Maria F., daughter ot D. F. Simpson, aged 22 years. 
In Litchfield, Oct 1*, Mr, Levi True, end 73 years In W i.-casset, Oct. 6, Mr. Joe. N. Batley. as«d 5» 
years. 
In Alna, Oct. 7, Mr. Stephen Orborn, aged 78 years InWaldoboro, Oct. 7, Silas Prock, aged 44 >eais; 12th. «-filbert Storer, aged 53 years. In Boothbay, Oct. II, Mr. William Matthews, a~ed C6 years. 
DICPARTURI Of OCEAN STBAM*R« 
MAM· no· DBHTTNATfOI Moro Castle New York. .Havana Oct 27 
Prussian Quebec Liverpool Oct 29 Tripoli New York..Liverpool Oct *9 Pereire New Yo/k. .Havre t»ct 29 
Australia New York. .Ulanguw Oct 2» City ot Brussels.... New York. .Liverpool Oct 29 Etna New York..Liverpool ....Nov 1 China New York. .Liverpool Nov 2 
Abyssinia New York. Liverpool... .Mov 3 Palmyra New York..Liverpool ....NaT β 
miBlaiure Alaasnae OcitlerST. 
Run rises....... 6 27 I Moon sets....... 7.?0 PM 
Sun Sets 5.00 | High water 1.15 PM 
MAH1NK ISTKWS. 
port or rosiLiitp. 
Wedae.dar· Oel.fcer 16. 
ARRIVED. 
Steamer Prancoma. Bragg, Sew York—mdse to 
Htmry Fox. 
Sell Black Warrior, Anderson. Boston. 
Sch Magnum Honum, Fieeman, I vnn for Bangor. Sch Ann Parker, Pendleton. Ipewi h lor Bangor. Sch Utlca, Thorn (like, liockland,—lime to OA Β 
Morse Λ Co. 
Sch Helen Maria Prince, Camden. 
Sch Sandy Point, Grant. Bangor lor Bingham. 
Ο LEASED. 
Brig Hattle Ε Wheeler, Bacon, St Pierre, Mart— Phinney & Jackson. 
Sch Ρ Grant. ( Bri Bradshaw, Windsor. N3 
Sch Lodl, Robinson, Eastport—Τ U Wca on A Co 
[FROM OUR CORBK8POXDEXT. 
KENNE BUNK PORT. O-t 26—S1<1, ship Colombo* 
[new. ol Boston. 1853 6 -10o tons) York, St John, Mil to load deal lor Liverpool. I 
MEMORANDA. , Brig Frank Ε Allen, Clark, from Portland, whfc1»* | arrived at Havana 17th mst, was dismasted m the 
lare hurricane. 
Biig Wenonah, Stone, from Baltimore for Port- 
land, was run into by an unknown eehr in Hampton Roads 24th inst. and had jibhoom and cathead car- 
ried away. She remained lor repairs. 
Barque Nettie Merriman Rollins, trom Pensacola 
lor Ph.ladelpbia. was spoken Oct II, lat 28 02. Ion 
Γ9 Ηβ. with lose ot loretop gallantmast and an entire =uit of sails was also leaking badly and had seven 
leet water in the hold. One man was lost over. 
DOMESTIC PORT* 
OREGON—At Humboldt 1'tb, ship Washington Libby. ousin*. tor Trinidad, ready. 
SaN FRANCISCO—Ar 24th, ship Comet, Bray. Yokohama. 
Ar 2a»th. shin Uncle Tobv, Stevens, Callao. 
Cld 18th, ship Martha Rideont, Ford, Port Towns and. 
Sid 18th, phlp John Tucker, Taylor, New York. GALVESTON—Cld 11th, brig Tally llo, Chisam, 
pCnsacola 
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 22.1 sliip Forest Eagle, Hos- j mer, Philadelphia. 
Cld 20th. barque II F Huzzy, Ulmer Liverpool. 
Ar ar SW Pass 21st, ship Alex McNeil, Kelleran, 
Liverpool 4? davs. 
KiCY WEST—Ar lltli, brig Aroostook, Bryant, fm 
Sew York 
SAVANNAH-Ar 24th, barquo Annlo Torrey, 
Libby, Boston. __ 
CHARLESTON—Ar 24th. barque Fvanclî, Ran- 
lail. Boston: sch Β F Lowell Weymouth. 
BALTIMORE—Ar 24tb, brig Alary C Rosevelt, 
'PHILADELPHIA—.Ar 22d, sch Caro, Pickering, 
^/fr°24th ecfcs John S Lee, Gardiner; Fred Fish, 
)avis, Boston 
Ar 25th, barque Chief. Hardin?, Même!. 
NEW YORK—Ar 24th. brig Nancy, FaniJworth, lo Ambov lor Bangor; schs J S Ingraham Dicker- 
on Philadelphia lor Middletown; Grace Β Webster, <ord, Ulizabethport lor Charleston; Magellan, Ab- ott. Saugertiee tor Boston; Lucy Blossom, Chat- eld, Hockport; Thog Fish, Wiley, Gardiner. Ar 25th, barques Flor d. 1 Mar. W||w<ll, Tarrago- a: Josie^ Mildred, Herrlman. Marseilles 41 days; | ri»» Nuevitas, Trask, Boston ; Rachel Coney, Coney, isal. 
Ar 2(>th ship Daniel Marcy. Rose, tm Manila; brig Ingénia Larrabec, Malaga Cld 25th, ships Surpus··, Kanlett, Shangbae; OnlM- ator, Russell. Liverpool; barbie Cien'negus. Allen, ienlucgos; brigs Callao, Β ucMiam, Gibraltar; «leie- liah, Ford, Cardenas; schs lira·1! Snow. Keating, lavaguez; -'as Warren. Drisko. Apalacblcola. PROV « DEN* E—Sid 24th, sch J h Gamage, Pitch- 
r. New York. I 
Ar 25th. H.-h Elizabeth. Murch, Ellsworth. 
PAWTUCKET—Ar 2ft,h, sch Watchman, Dority, ialais. 
HOLMES' HOLE— Ar 21th, sch George Λ: Fmilv, I arris Portland tor Philadelphia; Sarah, Morton, 
lew Vork for Ba h. 
in port, scbelzetta. Τ Benedict. D Wasson. Coi a 
Itta. OeorgciSr Fini Iy. Florida. Η Whitney, Sophia 
ameson, Ida Lewis, and Ruth Thomas 
HUSTON—Ar 2 tb, schs Wni i< Brad cy, Sm'tb, 
harleston; Henry, Menitt, Philadelphia; Abide 
>unn, Fmintain, and Lyra, Haskell, do; Ceueco, | 
.ord, El svtortl). 
Artttta, hfttqus ftHiUt). P' ·· -l 
tda May, Tabbutt, Pbilad· !ph. ··· ·' ·' zabethporl ; New Z<al.ind, < .. ·· ■'·' 
Kennedy, Smith. Kllswo*th Warreuton, NVooeter, Bansor Laurel. Posa, Hanco-k. 
(Ί<1 26th, scb Zeyla. Crowell, Jacksonville. Sid »lb. brig Julia Κ Haskell. 
GLOUCESTER—Ar 25th. sobs Alice, Nut'er. and Virgin,Wakefield, Portland lor Boston. Pearl,Gook· 
in, Biddetord for New York; Jas Henry, Truw rtb. New York ; .Julia Ν well. Mclntyre, Camden lor 
Sew York; Leontine, Pratt. Gardiner tor New York 
Maryland, Merrill, do tor Bost >n. 
C1d-*5tb. naniue Tremont, Carter, *t John, NH. 
NEWBUKYPOltT—At 21th, «eh Hannibal, Welle, 
Philadelphia. 
PORTSMOUTH— Ar l"»th, s<h La'onia, Wbitticr, 
New York; Cbas Carroll, Mullen, ifockland. 
FOREIGN FORT*. 
At Yokohama sept 24, barque Adelia Carltoi·, 
Cailton.and Ptnang, White, une. 
At Shangbae St pt 13. oarque* Amie, Morrison, lor 
Now York, Ida; Montana Oritlin, une; Ιίοβο M, 
Pendleton, trom Newcast'e, NSW. 
At llong Kong 1st ul ship» Fr*d Tudor Bradford, 
And Golden Hind. Hateb, une; White Swallow. 
Κ now lea. do: bar nee Chasca, Crockett, lor Manila; 
Marathon, Donnell. une. 
Ar Hth ult, ship Guiding Star Freeman. San Fran- 
cisco; Mb. barbae S L) Carlton, Tup'e», Card if. 
At Batavia Aug /7, barque Jamos Dun· an, (Br) tor Portland, Me. idg sugar at £3 Jfis. Sltl An» 25, barque W allace, A Jam?, PadangaLd New York. 
Cld at »t John. N'\ 22d inst, sch Addie Ryers-n, Houghton, Pblladelpbia. 
(Per City oi Brussels, at New York.i 
Ar at Liverpool llth inst, Northampton, McLoon, St John, Nit. 
Sid lOtb, Don Jacinto, Crosfon, Matanzas. 
Oft Imngeness 12ih, Almoner, Garey, irom Phila- 
delphia tor Rotterdam, 
S'd fm Gloucester Hi h inst, Ernestine, Knight, tor 
Cardiff. 
la at Newport *th, S gnal, Whitney, Martinique. 
Ctd at Now|>ort 8th, Ida Lilly, lor Mobile. 10th, 
Onalaska. Wheeler, Havana; llth, Mayflower, Call, 
New Orleans 
Sid tin Greenock 7th, Gertrude, Randal!, for New 
York. 
Cld at Queenstown llth, Sanclio Panza, Wiley, lor 
Stettin. 
Sid tm Leghorn 5tb, Mary Ε Leiphlon, Gay, for 
New York. 
Sid tm Lisbon 2d, Annie H Storer, Benner, Faro. Ar cd inst, ο Ρ Oibbs,Parker, txom New York ; 3d, Helen G Kicb. St rout, Oporto. 
Cld rth, Ca»c te I le Carlisle, New York. 
Arat Hamburg 6th in.-t, il S Santord, Dunpliy, Philadelphia. 
Ar at Antwerp flth. Acelia Thurlow, Gallison, trom 
Havre; Hita, J S Winslow. Ovria, Philadelpi ia. Ar '«t Brenierhaven t>ih inst, Savannab, Knowlton, New York. 
Sd tin Swinemunde 7th inst, Wm Ε Anderson, Diumn ond, Meroe 
Ar Ά Konigaouig 5th inst, M Louise Miller, Stai- 
rett, New York. 
Shi im Cronstadt 7th, Abbio Clifford, Clillord, (or 
Gloucester. 
Sid tin Calcutta Sept 6, Winged Hunter, Small, lor 
New York. 
Sid I'm Saugor Sept 3, Jennie S Barker, Waite, tor New Yom. 
Ott st Helena 3d ult, Oneida. McGilvery, Rangoon for Falmouth, E. 
Ar at Havre 9th inst, Franklin, Gregory, Gaboon. Ar at Flushing 12th inst, Florence Treat, Sluit, Montevedio. 
Sid im Gottenburg 5th inst, H C Sib'ey, Colson, for Boston. 
SPOKEN 
Aug 24, lat 35 S, Ion 22 E, Andrew Jackson, from Calcutta foi Boston. 
Aug 26, lat 31 S, Ion 3 15, ship Pontiac, from Akya'» for Falmouth. 
Sept 3, lat 17 40 N, Ion 27 W, ship Mogul, irom Cardiff tor Singapore. 
Oet 4, lat 50 Ν, Ion 12 W, ship Alice M Minot, Iroin 
Liverpool lor Pblladelpbia. 
NKW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
jyow is j our a une : 
TO BUÏ 
CARPETS! 
OIL CLOTHS, 
Window Nliados, 
Curtain Fixtures, &c. 
All the goods in my store to be sold wUhin 
TEJY Drfirs. 
Best Tapestries, $125 
Best Three-PIys, 140 
B« st Citra Supers, 110 
Best Supers, — SO 
And Iveiythimr Else ia Proportion ! 
G. JORDAN, 
No. GO TJnloii Street. 
Oct 27-dtt 
mm trum aAiiwàY 
• V (ΙΑΝΑΟΑι 
Alteration oi Trains. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
On and atter Monday, Ot t. 21, 1870- Train» will run as lollows: 
Passenger train at 7.10 A. M. fir Sou h Paris and 
intermediate stations. Arriving at South Parii at 
9,30 A. M. 
Mail Train (stopping at all st a dons) tor Island 
Pond, connecting with night mail train for Quebec, Montreal and the West, at 1.10 Ρ M. 
Accomodation tor South Paris and intermediate •tarions at 5.30 P. M. 
P«*s*ngei rains will arrive a* follows: 
Fiom H.»uth Paris and Lewiston, at 8.13 A M. From Montreal, Quebeu, uorliau* and Baugar at 2.10 Ρ ivl 
Accomodation from South Paiis, at 7 P.M. 
ftr Sleeping Care on an nitf&t Tr .·. ■ 
fhe Company are 
any amount eioewllnir 
all misse notice is given 
on· passenger for «very %-> 
r. j. HRTDOh 
S, Β AIL F F, Tjortl Suner* 
Portland, Oct 24th, f*-70. 
-Wr# 
OC27istw-C8tl 
Inland .Route to Mt Desert 
and Machias. 
Winter Arrangement 
ONE TRIP PEU WEEK. 
The favorite St'mr LEWfSTOV. 
λ » 1Chas Decring, Master will h;nve 
Ttg y I>N Ruiinnni Wi.ait. n,.t ot S'a·»» ^ir., JE5a^2TLf>,rf'ηη(|> every Friday * it 10 o'clock, or °n ariival ol S'eaiiib. at 
Express 1Ίam irom Boston, 'or Mavhiasport, touch- 
in? at K"C land, Castine, Deer Isle, Sedgwick, Alt. 
Desert, Mi'Vbridge and J »uesi>ort. 
Returning will lcav« vtacuiasfx>rt every Tta<>u«lny ITloriii itg, at 5 o'clock, touching ai the ato.e 
η imed lan iing»». 
The Lewi>ton will connectât Se'gwick each tiip with side-whet! Steamer it. W. Carter tor Ells- 
worth. 
J?or turther particulars inquire of 
KOSS & &TUKDIV \NT. 
t79 Commercial Street, or 
CYRUS STURDiVANT, Uen'l Asrenr. 
Portland, Oct. 27. 1870. oc.7ii 
FHOBATE y ΟΤΙ CES 
Γ» all persons interested tu either of the estates 
hereinafter named: 
AT a Oourtof Probate held at Portlau I, within and tor the Counf> ot Cumberland, on the third 
Tuesday ot Oct., in the year of our Lord eighteen hundred and seventv; the following matters ha\ Ingbeen presented tor the action thereupon hereinaf- 
ter indicated,it is hereby Ordered, 
That noticethereot be given to all persons inter- 
ested, by causing a copv of this order to hp published 
three weeks successively in the Maine Stat< Press 
and Eastern Argus, paperspnnted at Port land afore- 
said, that they may appear at h Probate Court to be 
held at said Portland on the third Tuesday of No- 
vember next, at ten ot the clock in the forenoon, and »>e heard thereon, and object if they set cause. 
ELIZABETH DUNHAM, late of Otisfl ld. de- 
cease i. Will and ρ t'tion t »r the probato thereof, 
pre ented by Lewis Wight, the Exicutor therein 
named. 
LES TER C. RICH ARDSON Λ AL., minor chil- dren and heirs ot Tnnothν M. Richardson, l ife of" Nap es, decease!. Petition tor l>c nse to sell and 
c nvev real estate, presented by Alfred (3. Prentiss, Guardian 
JACOB H. COTTON, late of Powna'. First Ac- 
count presented tor ailowauee by Binjamm True. Administrator. 
JOSEPH LINSCOTT, late ot Bran wick deceas- ed. Petition for license i<> sell an 1 convcy real es- tare, presented by Ebther B. Lin cott, Administr trix. 
LEVIN A M. LUNT & AL., minor children a:.d heir·* of Jame< Lnnt, late ot Brunswick, de ea>id. 
Petition for license to sell and convey rial estate, presented bv Benjamin F. M >r>e. Quardiaa. 
MARTHA CHaGUE. late ot Win ham, deceased. 
Will an ρ tiiion tor the prob;i»e tlierroi. presented by Joshua L. iiawkes, Jr., the Executor therein 
named. 
EZ£A T.WILLIAMS, late of Falmouth, decea*- 
VU. 1 Γί.ι.υϋ 'uainuiuitusirai'ir of Kliur«li:il) or Tilt· 
nor heir ma? be au'uor zed to execute a deed and 
coure ν real estate according to a writt u contract 
made by said iloc »sed. presented by Reuben Ruty. SARAH 0. FOSS. late of Gorham, dec a· e l. First aeeount pie-ented for allowance by John True, Executor. 
REBECCA DAVIi late of Gorham, decease·!. Account piesented tur allowance by Daniel D.*vi*, Exevu'or. 
GKORGE FROST, lale of Wes*»>rook, Decease I. Fourth account presented for allowance, bν Thomas 
Quinby, A'lui uistrator with the wilt annexed. 
DOM IΝ IOCS JOHNSON, aieor Cai e Elisibetb, deceased. Will and petition lor the Prob 't« tbere- 
ot, preaenled by Jamts ΑΙ. Kubinson, the Executor therein named, 
WILLIAM FRAVKLIN' BtHiliHAM. minor 
chilli of in A. liiirnlmn. ol Portland. reti'ion lor 
li ense to sell and convey Real E-t;ite, ρ ο en ted l>y 
Ira A. Burnnam, Guardiau, 
S 4M U Κ I, N. BE \LB, ltle o( Portland, deceased. 
Fiist a count presented lor allowance bv t harles A. 
H. Morse, executor and hUtvivitiy partner o! Isle 
dim 01 Btale and Morse. 
MARTIN Jt»\CE, late of Portland, deceased. Pe>Pion tor administration, presented by Albert W. Brail our y. 
EDWARD F STAPLES, lutf> of Portland, de- ceased. Petit! m f r allowance out ot Ρ rsoual Ea- ta'e presented by Mary K. Staples, widow uis id deceased. 
J ON Α ΓΗ VN SWFTT, late of Portland, deceased. Copy ι will and petition th it the -ante ni.ty be ver- ified and established as the will ot *ald te '.at*»r, pre- sented by Tempetance D. Swett, Executrix. 
WILLIAM THURSTON, late of P»r»hnd. de- 
ceased Fiist Account presented tor allowance by Albert A. Jhrabrook. Executor, 
ELIZA L. VAUGHAN, late of Portland, de- 
ceased. W 11 and petition tor the pr« bate thereof, 
presented by Samuel E. S| rin», the Executor there- 
in na'ncil. 
WILLIAM WOODBURY, late ot Portland, ife- 
ccieePetition Hat Frederick F x uiav he up· 
pointai \dm lilsfrator with the wil ami· χ d, pré- 
sente·! by Mary II. Woodbury, ft a Is, daughter* of 
said deceased. 
ANGELA YORK. minor child and heir of George 
IT York, late ot Poriland, deceased. Petition lor 
license to sell an.l convi y Ileal Es ate, presented by 
Rhoda P. York, Guardian. 
JOHN A. WATERMAN, Jodge. 
a trup<*oTJvot theorlginalorder. 
w3w 43 Attest. EDWARD U. * IWPLES. Register 
NOTICE. 
Puktlaud, Oct. 26 lb70. 
rpiIE firm of N. Els worth & Son. I» this <?.,y (jfs, I solved by inutu tl eonsent. Kither partner is 
until vnzed to use the firm n unc in settlement of its 
ifTiir*. N.KLHWOKrtl 
oc27.ilw N AT W. EI^WORTH. 
To Let. 
THE Fro'hingham House, Free street, earner of centre street. 
Oc27-3t Apply at the Gis Co. Office. 
Τ ΗΤδ Ρ B E θ Ρ- 
—— —■*——· +>-*-—*·· 
Thursday lioruina, 0 ïtober 27, 1870. 
« «#· Φ +-* 
Portland and Yieinity. 
lVt»w Adver(i«ruiru(3 To-Daf» 
SPECIAL· NOTICE COLUMN. 
Coal $7.... Randall, McA'lfster & Co. 
KNTE UTA1N Μ Ε Ν Τ COLUM Ν. 
Opening lîall Fluent. Hall. 
Y oral .Music... G. G. Addertou. 
Horse Fair Thursday ami Friday. 
NEW AD V "! liTI S EM Ε NT COLUMN. 
G rati'! Trunk Railway... .Change of Time. 
Inland I*·»uf«? fo Mt. fiewrt and Machias. 
Prolate Notice*....E lward R. Staples. 
Carpets, &c. ...G. Jordan. 
Notice. ...N. El-worth & Son. 
mipretne Judicial Court. 
OCTOBER IERM-BARROWS, J., PRtfilDlNG. 
Wednesday.—Altred Roberta vs. City cf Port- 
land. Action to recover damages lor personal injur 
ies sa.'taiued by reason o! a defect on Commercu»' 
etreat on tbe 21st ot Ociober 1£68 Plain tiff, who 
was a I'oliceman, was iu pursuit of an ofleudei when 
lie stumbled over a pile ot piving stones on the side- 
walk, striking upon liis side aud injuring it so that 
one of bis lungs hue since become solidified. Dam- 
ages claimed, $20,000. Testimony all out and argu- 
ments to be made Thursday moriiiug. 
Frye & Cotton. Symonds & Libby. 
Howard & Cleaves. 
M. P. Frank. 
Kaperior Court. 
OCTOBER TIÎR4— GODDARD, J·, PRESIDING. 
Wednesday.—Jason lius-ell vs. Henry Taylor. 
Assumpsit ior work labor pertormed by plaintiff | 
and lamily at the Forest City Park and lor money 
lent, amounting in a!lto$2>2. Defence, payment. | Not finished. 
Sweat. Webb. 
Amos Chu3e vs. Enosh G. Willard. Assumpsit on 
account annexed for a lot oi mackerel which plain- | tift alleges were sold and delivered to defendant. 
Dcteuce, that they were never delivered. Decision 
for plaintiff tor $787.92. 
A. A. Strout. Howard Λ Cleave?. 
The tailo ring cases luve been assigned ίοr Justice | 
trial: 
THURSDAY. OCT. 27. 
Nos 171, 158, 438, 4 *0, 135, 182, 331, 33.', 404, 419. 
FRIDAY, OCf. 28. 
Nos. 140, 141, 202, 210, 217, 211, 222, 205, 270, 285, | 
297, 322, 325, 320, 331, 405, 406, 427. 
SATURDAY, oor. 29. 
Noj. 337,1?8,173, 189, 211,228, 398 431. 
iTluaicipal Court. 
JUDGE MORRIS PRESIDING 
Wednesday.—State vs. Patrick Leouard. Intox- 
ication and disturbance. Pleaded not guilty. Decle- | 
ion, guilty. Fined $3 and costs. 
S ate vs JohnCoban. Truancy. Pleaded guilty. | 
Sent: to the Reform School during minority. 
Brirf Jolting·· 
We are indebted to Jlr. and Mrs. Ε J ward J. 
Hall for a slice of the bridal loaf. Mr. and 
Ma Hall were married only a fuw days since, 
and to show their regard for the bridegroom, 
tlic ladies of the First Baptist Church beauti- 
fully decorated the sacred edifice with flowers 
on the occasion of the marriage ceremony. 
U. S. Bonds were quoted in London yester- 
day at 89 1 8, 88 1-2 aud 90. Gold opened in 
New York at 111 7 8 and closed ai 112. 
A dispatch to the Merchants' Exchange yes- 
terday stated that the brirf Monarch, from Bal- 
timore for Portland, was run into by *u un- 
known schooner at Hampton Roads, about the 
24ih inst., aud had her jib-boom and cat-head 
carried away. She was being repaired. 
The Allan mail steamer Moravian, from 
Q aebec, arrived at Liverpool Oct. 24th. 
The houses Nos. S3 and 60 Lincoln street 
were sold at auction yesterday hy F. O. Bailey 
& Co., the former to J. C. Oolesworthy for 
SloOO and the latter to \V. U. Jerris for the 
same price. 
The fishing fleet are nearly all in and are 
winding up business for this season. 
The new brig Mattie B. Russell was launch- 
ed from Russell's ship yard.iu Westbrook, 
yesterday, and brought to Central wharf in 
this city. She is a fiue looking craft of about 
400 tons burdeB, aud is owued by J. S. Wiue- 
low, R. M. & J. C. York, A. Pettengill, A. 
Waite aud others, and is fitted up in fine style. 
She will bo employod iu the Cuba business, 
and commanded by Capt. Joseph York. 
All Masous in the city are invited to tbo ded- 
ication of tlut new organ at Masonic Hall this 
evening. 
The weather was pretty cool yesterday the 
thermometer indicating 43 deg. at noon, and 40 
deg. at 5 p. ra. It was a bright, wiudy day. 
The Webar Qaartetto serenaded several of 
our citizens last evou'ng after the concert. 
A milk team started on its own account for 
the foot of Union street yesterday morning 
and running aloug Commercial and up Park 
led with a lamp post, upset the 
u aul filling tha street gutters 
■S'ta -v-'b 
..es yesterday seizad a laige quan- 
-y of liquors at the shops of Martin Clary and 
John Hawley on Commercial street. 
Jtmes Taylor, the Euglish comedian, ass:st- 
ed by a company of first class artists, proposes 
to give two refined drawing-room entertain 
meuts at the Portland Theatre on Fr'day and 
Saturday evenings of this week. The com- 
pany is very highly spoken of by the press of 
Canada and the British Provinces. 
ju. υ. λ.—λ giance. ai me interior οι «Jiiy 
Hall last evening was sufficient to assure the 
curious that tin· entertainment offered to our 
citizens was proffered by the Mercantile Lib- 
rary Association, for every s31tow was filled on 
the fl.ior of the hall while the galleries were 
packed with the lucky possessors of resened 
seats. Ic was a glorious opening of their twen- 
ty fir<t series ot lectures and coucerts, and 
they have reason to be proud of their audieuce. 
The Misses lieebe aud Bull are not uuknown 
in this city, f.»r they were iutrod>iced to Port- 
land by H irley Nj-wcomb at his concert iu the 
early part of last winter. The favorable im 
pression created by I hem then was increased 
by the proof of 'heir abilities exhibited last 
evening. Miss Beebe's voice is of admirable 
quality, good compass, and very flexible. In 
responte lo an encore of the "Nightingale's 
Trill," she sang a "Serenade," by Goulard wo 
thiuk. Miss Ball possesses a very pleasing 
mezzo soprano voice, which was displayed to 
good advautage. The interest of the evening 
centered in the Weber Quartette Club of New 
York, whoso voices blend together very nicely 
and which are all of the pleasing quality. The 
audience wi re a lit:le apathetic the first part 
of the evening ewiug to the absence of popu- 
lar airs, the music consisting for the most part 
of the poetic, dreamy compositions of German 
composers like Schumann and Meyer, but after 
the song by Miss Beebe tlicy were aroused to 
enthusiasm which culminated in a storm of 
applause after "A Thousand Times" was 
given in respouse to an encore, by the Weber 
Club. The gems of the eveuiug were the 
Mendelssohn Quartettes by Missis Beebe and 
Bull and Messrs. Bush and Beckett, aud the 
final selection of tho evening. Altogether it 
was a very agreeable concert, and we are glad 
to hear that the Weber Club will visit us again 
alter Chiistnias. Mr. lvrz-ichmar accompa- 
nied the artists with his usual ability, which 
needs no praise Iroœ u«, aud pfnyed a "Noctur- 
rus" of Meyers most deliciously. 
The lecture liaotn Gazette is a very great 
feature of the conceit, and tli3 new fence at 
the foot of the grand staircase is a great im- 
provement, for which the public are indebted 
to the exertions of Mr. J. M. Gmld. 
School Committee.—The regular monthly 
meeting of tho Scluol Cjaimittee ivas held 
last. evening. 
It was Vjle.d to einnloy a native French 
tcieli *r in the High School. 
Resignation of Miss Angela A. Sntall, As- 
sistait·· teaober iu the High School, «ai rt- 
ceived ami laid on tlie table. 
A petition ο."· ibc pupils of the High School, 
that the committee will provide for instruction 
in muiic iu said school, was referrei to the 
Committer ou the High School with instruc- 
tions to re|iort to theJJoard. 
The subject of teaching drawing in the 
schools was introduced by Rev. N. W. Taylor 
Root, uni wis reterred to a special committee, 
consisting of Messrs. It >ut, Smith and Gordon. 
Bills to the amount of S1530 were passed 
upo^iud accepted. 
Resignation of William E.Gould, Ii-q as a 
member of the committee was received ami ac- 
cepted. Mr. G. resigns in consequence of be- 
ing a non resident. 
M. L. Stevens, E-q., offered an order chang- 
ing the time of the regular monthly meetings 
of the committee to the fourth Monday in the 
month, w.iicli, under tbe rules, lavs over until 
the next monihly meeting.—Adjourned. 
J'koh un. ν Drowsed.—When the St. John 
boat arrived at her wharf in this city early yes- 
terday morning tbe watchman on tbe steamer 
"New Brunswick" heard a found as if some 
one had fallen off the wharf into the water and 
immediately afterwards a gurgling sound as il 
a man was drowning. H gave an alarm as 
soon as possible but it took some liltle time 
owing to the confusion that attends the arri- 
val of a steamer with ihe noise of escaping 
steam, hacks moving about, and the landing ol 
freight and baggage. Nobody was found and 
nooue missed, although soma lunch was lound 
on the top of one of the spiles to which ropes 
are made fast if some one might havo been 
waiting fir t'ie bo it and taken his breakfast on 
the spot. Yeeteiday the dock and its vicinity 
was dragged hut we could not hear that any- 
body was found. 
Nnbbtth «caoel ΓΜτηιΙΐΗ 
βΓΟΟΚ» t> vr. 
u vcutiou met at Ilia Vestry ut tlie 
UiiM Street Church yesterday muruinuat nine 
o'clock, lion. S. P. Benson ot Brunswick in 
the chair, anJ opened with the singirg of u 
hymn, after which Her. Mr. Chase of New 
Gloucester offered prayer. At the conclusion 
ol the prayer the hyrau, "Nearer my Ot«l to 
thee," was sung. Prayer was then offered l>y 
Itev. Mr. Beau of Gray. 
Owing to the absence of the President. Mr· 
G. F. Emery, the topic "Music in Sabbath 
Schools" w..s postponed until later as was that 
of "Model Sermons" by Dr. Carruthers, and 
that also of "Illustration in Sabbath School 
Teachings," by Mr. Tobv. 
"The relations of pastors and church mem· 
l»ers to the Sabbat'i School" was opened by 
Mr. J. A. Locko. He thought that the pastors 
should visit the school aud talk with the sev- 
eral classes aud find out tlifir wants. If he 
hasu'ttimc to hear their lessons ho has the 
time to talk with tliem. He was afraid too 
few pastors took interest iu their Sunday 
School, they were too apt to look upon them as 
a mere appendage of the church. The pastors 
should remember that they can derive much 
benefit froai the schools. Let the church 
members, men aud women of ability, come into 
the Sabbath School and their influence will be 
felt and the power of the school increased by 
awakening an interest in schools. If they are 
not willing to do it then they cannot complain 
it the schools grow weak instead of strong.— 
How much better for parent and child to go to 
the School together, than for the parent to send 
th; child ofl alone every Sunday. The child is 
more apt to go joyfully if the parent goes with him. He takes more interest in the school if 
he feels his parent does too. Again, the time 
will come when the Bible wilt vanish from the 
Public School. Iu this country church and 
State are not united, and the timo must come 
when the Bible will be put out of the Public 
Si'h'iols, and the only way to do is to extend 
the interest in the Sabbath School, if we wish 
to retain the Bible iu the Public Schools in 
this State, for a Ion·.» time to come at least.— 
Every church mr-mber ouirht t<> lie a Sunday 
School scholar. T:mc can be found among th» 
tew la «y moment* of a Sunday afternoon, for church mem! ers to come forward and 
tssisi the Sabbath School teachers. The Sun- 
day-School needs a good fund for its library, its maps, etc. This fund should be kept up. A.t preseut the funds ot the Schools are mostly devoted to missionary purposes. This should 
not bo, 
Iiev. Mr. Chase thought that the early Chris- 
tians did so much because of their spirit. If 
people now-a-days were as much interested us 
the early Christians were, great work couli be 
accomplished. We did't think the aged how- 
ever, would have much change worked upon 
them by the Sabbath-School, the good work 
was to bo accomplished among the children. 
He had been astonished to see how Christ'an 
mothers and fathers had failed to take interest 
iu the welfare of their children in the Sabbath 
School. The record shows that very few chil- 
dren who go to the Sibbath School are ever 
lirAimlit V»h t'ni-o Π.:»!·.-! A « 
that very lew beeides Sabbath School Scholar» 
are converted. He thought that the small 
number in attendance on the Convention was 
a thermometer to indicate bow little intere-t 
was evinced in this important subject in .he 
county. Thought that children should be in- 
structed in their lessnn at home Sabbath after- 
noon, and then when the pupil come next 
tiuuday 10 scuool, the? will Know something 
about the lesson. Then agaiu he believed in a 
verse ot Scripture being committed by the chil- 
dren to recite alter break last every morning. 
W. H. Vinton of Gray was not despondent 
at the wauto' numbers present at the Conven- 
tion. He was pleasantly surprised at tho-e 
lie saw. We must remember that their busi- 
ness prevented their coming though their 
hearts were with the Convention. As regards the duty of pa-t<>rs he sliould be satisfied if the 
nastors would do what they thought ought to 
be doLe and (conscientiously. He believed in 
the τ beiug independent and standing up for 
what they thought was right. Vice always 
will pay a tribute to virtue, and a minister 
never should cringe to worldly feeling. Iuthe 
Sabbath School he thought the minister should 
lead. It was his most important field. A man 
trained merely intellectually is only the better 
prepared for wickedness if ho choo«es. You 
must bring him over to moral training by the 
B'bU and then the flesh covers the bones an 1 
his life becomes a Cbristim life. Consequent- 
ly there is no field open to a man like the Sun- 
day School. He thought if he was a minister 
in Cumberland County and saw so much 
apathy as is seen in congregations he should 
bo discouraged. The only anchor that must 
stay the pastor is the knowledge that he is 
working for the future even il he can't see the 
results. It is like a book that survives after the 
death of the author. Now where can the min- 
ister hope to sow seed that will bear more 
profitable results tban ia the Sabbath School 
eveu if he dies before the harvest is gathered. 
Most of the ministers have too much 
to do. What can they leave out? Don't let 
them leave out the Sabbath School. They can- 
not give too much prominence to .that. 
Rev. Mr. Luce of Chestnut St. Church look- 
ed upon the Sabbath School as a matter that 
should not be divided Irom the church and he 
looked npou the teachers in the Sabbath 
School a« sub-pastors under the pastor. He 
thought it was easier for the church member» to 
tell pastors their duty tbau to describe their 
own. He judged from the complaints of the 
brother who had preceded him that the rea- 
son why the church was not interested in the 
Sabbatii School was because the members 
had'ntdone their duty. People and pastor 
must become interested heart and soul in the 
children in the Sabbath School. Tbev must 
lie imbued with the leeling that they are anx- 
ious to be Christians. 
Rev. Mr. Porter thought there was no pre- 
scribed method of instruction which could be 
used by all with equally good effect. Each in- 
dividual has some peeul ar manner or charac- 
teristic which induces him to use means to in- 
teerst and instruct which another would be ut- 
terly unable to use or aporeciate. 
Teachers must be learned in the Scriptures. 
They must know the tools they work with. 
They must draw their illustrations from the 
new and great works of the day. 
The discussion was continued by Mr. Tobey, 
Dr. Shailer and Geo P. Emery. Adjourned. 
AFTEBaOON 6ESSI02C. 
The following ffioers were chosen (or the en- 
suing year: 
reswear, rremiss leering. vice-rresi- 
dents, Rev. I. Lace, Rev. Geo. W. Howe, 
John A "Waterman, Lewis O'Brien, Geo. F. 
Emery, F. A. Smith. J A. Locke, Secretary, 
W. H. Hobbs, Assistant Secretary, 9. Β. 
Haskell, Treasurer. 
Model se«-ion was opened at 2 1-2 o'clock by 
Dr. Carrutbers. He said there were two 
methods of teaching, one take some particular 
passage and draw from it whatever lessons it 
taugbt; the other to take ^ome particular sub- 
ject and brins together all the passages relat- 
ing to it. He said he would illustrate both 
methods. The first method was illustrated by 
a le-son from Acts 16:9 and the words follow- 
ing which were taken up with grffeat thorough- 
ness, together with the related topics suggest- j 
ed Oy the passage. The second method was il- 
lustrated by reference to the subject of Re- 
generation, its origin and results. In closing 
the Dr. told the teachers never to give an 
opinion but to teach with authorify from the 
Living Oracles and never to have the class 
theatre for dispute, and clashing opinions. The 
exercise was very interesting throughout. 
The next topic wa* Sabbath School Millie, 
upon which Geo. F. Emery, E'-q after yield- 
ing the chair to W. H. Vinton, E-q., address- 
ed the Convention. He a*ked, what do (be 
Scriptures teach in relation to Sabbath School 
music? He referred to the pa-sage teaching 
the disciples to speak to one another iu Psalms 
and hymns and spiritual songs. He thought 
the Sunday School music should be devotional 
as much of it was not. There was enough of 
such. He spoke of good music as one of the 
great attractions of the Sundav School aud 
alluded to the advantage of introducing music 
having reference to local circumstances. He 
thought there should be more chanting. Mr. 
Small spoke of the ephemeral nature of much 
of Sunday School music and the heaviness of 
some of the rest. The legitimate attractions of 
tie Sunday School was the subject uext in- 
troducd with some preliminary remarks by 
the chairman, W. H. Vinton, E-q Mr. Brown 
Thurston thought the dramatic element could 
be introduced with advantage, though he 
would exclude everything not having a ten- 
dency to impress religious truth. 4 
Mr. Atkinson thought if any exercise tended 
to inculcate religious sentiment, the more fas- 
cinating it was the better. He thought a little 
laughter would do no hnrt in the Sunday 
School, and that too much of time was devoted 
to explanation ; that more of the marrow and 
vivacity of the gespel was needed. 
Dr. Oarruthtrs thought all were far too anx- 
ious an »ut attractions. The object of the Sun- 
day School was to bring scholars to Christ, and 
we must depend upon the spirit of God to at- 
tract s iholars to the Sunday School aud keep 
them there 
Ri'v. Mr. Dalton thought dramatic perform- 
ances in Sun«l^ schools would without doubt 
draw lull bou-es; but the question was in rela- tion to their ultimate eilect He thought the 
1 illacy similar to that of ihose who thought to 
«-radicate intemperance by wine drinking. He 
agreed with Dr. Carruthers that the main re- 
liance must he placed upon the spirit of God. 
Tue cross of Christ was always eloquent. Iu 
the course of his remarks he paid an eloquent 
tribute to Dr. Payson. 
Mr. Deering said his experience in the Sun- 
day Schooi had taught him that nothing could 
so much interest the scholars as the lesson. 
It was Toted that the matter of printing the 
doings ol the Convention be left to the Execu- 
tive Committee. The Convention then ad- 
journed sine die. 
Resignation.—We regret to learn that Mies 
Ancela A. §mall, iu consequence ol illness,hai 
been obliged to resign her position as Assistanl 
teacher in the High School. She has been em- 
ployed in our public schools for more than 
fcwenty-thre·», years, and in the High School 
since 186G, having, previous to that time, been 
Principal iu the Willis School. She is one of 
our most valuable teachers, and the regret ii 
universal that her poor state of health should 
require her to relinquish her duties as A 
teacher. Her resignation was laid upon tke 
table at the meeting of the School Committee 
last evening, without any action being taken 
upon it. 
Custom House.-On and alter to-day all 
persons making paymeuts to the cashier at the 
Custom House will be requited to bring with 
them the exact amount of money they iutend 
to withdraw against, as the cashier will not 
hold in trust any balances for luîure with- 
drawals as has been the custom in this and 
all olhor Custom Houses. 
The match game of base ball played on Sat 
urday last between the third nine of the Sem- 
inary 15. B. C., and the second nine of the Pi- 
oneers, resulted in the defeat of the latter by a 
score oi 33 to 8; the item which appeared in the 
Argus being a mistake, 
Te Ιλ> Editor if the Pre». 
Τικ- corre«poident of tho A.'.jus only makt s 
himself appear more ridiculous in bis apology 
fjr tlie bad taste exhibited in his criticism of 
the services at State street Cburcb lust Sunday 
He would hare bad Iî*v. Mr. llinoks omit bis 
brief address to tho members of the parish! 
He blamed Mr. H. for the length of hi» ser- 
mon, and yesterday informs that clergyman 
that condensation is a great Tirtue in a writer, 
to prove the truth of which he devotes nearly 
half a column to repeat what he said on Mon- 
day morning. 
We have heard it suggested that the Argus 
critic should he engaged to make the prayer, 
preaeh the sermon, deliver the charge to the 
pastor and play the organ at the coming ordi- 
nation at Plymouth Church. He would, un- 
doubtedly, (ic his own opinion) do well at all 
of these services, for he knows all about them— 
just how long the prayer and seroson should 
be and what stops should he used in playing 
the organ—md bo could charge the pastor not 
tomake his sermons more than than fifteen or 
twenty minutes long. * 
Rev. Albei t H. Heath, (F. B.) late of Au- 
burn, Me., was installed pastor of the B>ger 
Williams church in Providence on Monday 
evening. The baud of fellowship was pre- 
sented by Bev. Chas. 3. Perkins, formerly of 
Lewiston. 
illurclluetoi It «licet. 
Special attention is requested to the winter 
arrangement of trains on the Grand Trunk rail- 
way, which goes into operation next Tuesday. 
The House Faib.—The Horse Fair will 
open at Forest City Park to day under the 
promise o< a fine success. All the classes have 
been filled except those for matched horses and 
three-year old stallions. This afternoon the 
exhibition of the 2 38 class, the four year old 
col>s and family horses will take place on the 
track. On Friday afternoon the sweepstakes 
purse anl the 2 48 class will be trotted and tb« 
remainder of the programme carried out. The 
weather promises to be most favorable. 
G. Α. Β —We trust and expect that iher· 
will be a crowded house at Grand Army Hall, 
ou Federal street, this evening to witness the 
charades and tableaux gotten up under the 
auspices of the lady friends of Post Bosvrorth 
Ko. 2. There will also be a fine antiquarian 
supper provided, and other refreshments. We 
remember that we ought to do all we can to 
assist this noble charity, for in so doing we are 
only fulfilling the promise made to every one 
that enlisted at the beginning of the war that 
those who remained at home would provide for 
his family. Apart, too, from our duty ia this 
matter the entertainment offered will be a very 
pleasing one and is worthy of patronage on 
its own merits. 
Ladies' MeriDoUnderrests, at Davis & Co'a. 
German Corsets, whit· and drab TSo a pair 
at Anderson's, 333 Cengre»» 9t, 
Finest and largest stock oi Coral Jewelry 
ever offered for eale is this State, at McDuffee's 
to-day. Call and see. 
After this week the steamer Lewiston will 
make bat one trip per week. See advertise- 
ment. 3t 
Του will alwars find the best assortment of 
Hoop Skirts and Corsets at the lowest prices 
in the City at Anderson's, 333 Cougress 8t. 
RicKEit's stage well leave Baldwin daily, 
same as usual and connect at Gorham with 
the Portland & Rochester Bailroad uutil fur- 
ther notice. tf 
The wooden pavement is a great improve- 
ment, but the viands at Webster's saloon, un- 
der Fluent's Hall, are positive luxuries. 
sept20eodtf 
Kid Glotes, at Davis & Co's. 
Ir you want bargains in Warm winter Hos- 
iery, Gloves, and Under Vests, call at 
Andersen's, 333 Congress 91. 
The members of the Haydn Association are 
hereby notified that until further notice their 
rehearsals will take placo on Friday evening 
of each week. 
Per Order of Government. 
oct2G 4t A. M. Smith, Secretary. 
Caution!—In our changeable climate, 
coughs, colds, and diseases of the throat, lungs 
and chcst will always prevail. Cruel con- 
sumption will claim its victims. These dis- 
eases, if attended to in time, can be arrested 
and cured. The remedy is Dr. Wistar'g Bal- 
tam of Wild Cherry. ocd25-eo( &wlw. 
Fleece» and Wool Bose, at Davis & Co's. 
From Alrx, Ν Doughty, M. D., Hte one of the Med- 
ii.'al Directors U. s. Newark, S. J. 
"Having made acquainted with the compo- 
sition of the preparation known as Soeobont 
I have for some time past permitted its use in 
my family, where it has given entire satisfac-< 
tion. It is an elegant toilet article, well wor- 
thy of the enconiums it ha» received." 
"Spalding's Prepared Glue." 
oct25-eodlw 
vuuv IVI uuiu wcnuri arc l!l« VlUUUi, 
Breaklast Shawls, anil Jacket· that are gelling 
so cheap at Anderson's, 333 Congress St. 
Yoûjîo Heads oh Aged Siiocldïhs.—It is 
do longer a loathsome task to darken gray 
hair. I'halon's Vitalia, ο» Saltation ran 
the Hair, effects the change without any nn- 
clt-an accompaniment. It is limpid, clear fluid, 
and has a pleasant aroma. The namber of ap- 
plications determines the shade. No sediment, 
no stickiness, no darkened hottlesl 
Sold by all druggists and fancy goods deal- 
ers. ocL25 eodlw 
From Increased Physical and Mental 
Strength of persons who use Fellows' Com- 
pound .Sirup or HYPOPHOsrniTES,their aug- 
mented laculty of endurance, tlie regular and 
healthy action of the Heart, Lungs, Stomach 
and Buwels, and their improved appearance, 
demonstrates in thousands of cases within onr 
knowledge, its powers of restoring the great 
sympathetic and muscular system on which 
full and heullhy development depends is cer- 
tain. oct25-d&wlW. 
$2 000 Reward is offered by the proprietor 
of Dr. Pierce's Alt.*Eit. or Golden Medical 
Discovery for a medicine that will equal it ia 
the cure of all those diseases for which it is 
recommended; among which are severe,acute 
or lingering Coughs, Consumption in its early 
stages, Bronchitis, "Liver Complaint," or"Bil- 
liousness," Constipation of the Bowels, Loss of 
Appetite, Scrofulous diseases, and Skin dis- 
eases, as Eruptions, Pimples, Blotchas and 
Boils. It is sold by' druggist·. 
oct25th-eodlw tu-th-s&wlt. 
LATEST NEWS 
BY TKLEÇRAPH TO THE 
VOiriXASI» DAILY I'KESS. 
Domestic News· 
Kobbery of a national flask of 
$300,OO·. 
aav^^AtiUU^Ei I1». 
BOLD AM) SUCCESSFUL BANK BOBBERY— 
8300,000 CARRIED orr. 
Wobcbstek. Out, 2« —The First National 
ISank ni Grafton., iu this county, was rob ed 
last iiiïht by a Ran·.' of burglars of a large 
amount, of treasure ami valuables, including 
oyer §100,000 in government hoods; and the 
whulu ainouut taken lsesti nated at from $'J00,- 
000 to $300,000. The robbers attacked, gagged 
and hound the watchmau, and fastened him iu 
the coal room, threatening if h·· made a noise. 
The watchman states that only Ave, of the gang 
were in the bank, hut they told him there were 
twelve ill all. The burglars tore away the 
bricks iu the wall around the safe, being sev- 
eral hours at tlic work. Alter securing the 
treasure the thieves made a hasty retreat about 
four o'clock this moruiug, and iu their hurry 
droppeil a considetable number of gold dollars 
iu the street. They stole a horse and wagou ill 
the vicinity, which was lound in this city this 
morning, leading to the supposition that they 
came here and le t on the eaMy train. The 
batik offers ·» reward of $10,0000 for the capture 
of the Thieves and recovery of the property, and 
Geo. F. Slocum, one of the directors, offers an 
additional reward ot $5000. The affair creatcd 
much excitement in this county. 
MtllB. 
BOSS OP TEMPE RANCH. 
Augusta, Oct. 2S—The annual session of 
the Grand Division Sons of Temperance of the 
State of Maine commenced in Gardiner this 
evening. There is a very large attendance. 
Many prominent members of the Order iu and 
out of the State are present. « 
SENATOR MORRILL·. 
U. S. Senator L. M. Morrill, who has been 
confined to his room seriously sick for several 
days, anil visitors denied admission, is pro- 
nounced bjr his physicians to be much bettei 
to-day. 
comnitcTiciTT. 
APPOINTMENT OP WARDEN. 
Hartford, Oct. 26 —A. J. Β jtelle of Grin- 
nejl, Iowa, formerly clerk at Connecticut State Prison has b^en appointed warden to succeed 1 C«ipt. Win. W'lliard who was murdered on the 
14th iiiRt. 
Τ fc Ν Ν ICS* KB. 
THE LOCOMOTIVE ENQLNEEU3. 
Nasiivillb, Oct. 25.—The Interna'ional Di 
vision ot Locomotive Engineers has adjoumtd 
and will meet next year at Toronto. 
!**W VOHK, 
c irr and TtciKiTT. 
Kt:Y Yoi:k, Oct. 20. -Judge lngrali.ini to- 
day decided tliat a verbal agreement bouud 
tlii» Manhattan Insurance Co. to pav a policy 
ni $51)00 on steamer Sheridan, wrecked while 
t'ie execution ot the papats wai in progress. 
Tlie Episcopal Board of Missions to-day 
voted to expend 850,000 during the current 
year among the colored people of the South. The Grand Divisions of Sons of Temperance 
of New Tork beganl its annual session in 
this city to-day, five hundred delegates being 
present. Grand Patriarch Merritt said the 
Order was never in a more flourishing condi- 
tion than at present 
The Traus-Coutiurntal Railway Corporation held another secret meeting in this city to-day. It is reported that negotiations are in process ior the transfer to the company of the stock, 
franchises aud effects of the Southern Pacific 
Railroad Company, for some time in the hands 
of the receiver. 
In the 26th Congressional District of this 
etate the Democrats have nominated Bdaar 
Lanpar. Thomas C. Pratt, the regular Re- 
publican candidate has withdrawn and Milo 
Goodrich is running as an independent can- 
diarte. Congressional committee are tied, 
thus preveutiag from calling a rew couveu- 
tion. 
The Episcopal Convention in this city estab- 
lished a lederate council for all dioceses of the 
State, but took no action toward the creation 
ot the proposed Arehbisbopry. The council will meet in January. 
Theodore Allen, arrested for forgery this af- 
ternoon, was committed without bail to await 
the action of the grand jury. 
OHIO. 
ELZCTIOS RETURNS. 
Cleveland, Oct. 26.—Sherwood (Rep.) has 
16,9(54 majority, official, for Secretary of State 
aud the rest of the ticket abont the same. The 
Prohibition ticket received 2900 votes. 
THE CAPITAL-REMOVAL CONTENTION. 
Cincinnati, Oct, 26 —The capital removal 
convention adopted this afternoon, with one 
dissenting vote, resolutions in favor Of the re- 
moval of the capital to the Mississippi valley, 
to some point as near as pos« ble to the centre 
of population ^ territory, production and trans- 
portation, with reference to the future as well 
as the present demand of the nation, and op- 
posing further appropriations for new build- 
ings in the District of Columbia. Joseph Me- 
dill of Chicago, Horace Greeley of New York, 
G. Stevenson of Kentucky, Wm. Burwell of Louisiana, and L. U. Revis of Missouri, bave 
ueen appointed to memorialize Congress at its 
next session in favor af the passage of a reso- 
lution authorizing the appointment of commis- 
sioners to examine all questions of removing 
and the location of the capital, a»d to report at 
an early day. An executive committee of one 
from each State and territory represented has 
been appointed to tak· charge of the whole 
subject aud call conventions and employ other 
means as deemed best, aud is organized with 
Ε. B. Harlan af Illinois, President, L. W. 
Revis, Secretary, and Sila* Bent, Traasmrer. 
INDIANA. 
▲ CASE or LTNCH LAW. 
New Albakt, Oct 26.—Two prisoners were 
taken from the sheriff near Orleans, Orange 
county, Iud., last night, by a party of one hun- 
dred armed and disguised men, and hang to 
the ratters of a covered bridge. The victims 
have lately beenengaged iu robbing farms near 
Orleans. 
EXPKE39IOX OF STMPATHT WO* ÎBANCR. 
\Tashisoton, Oct. 26.—A large pnblic meet- 
ing was held at Lincoln Hall «o-night to ex- 
press svmpathy with the French republic and 
tbo suffering French people. Thos. J. Durant 
of Louisiana presided, and speeches were made 
by R. T. Merrick and A. O. Kiddle. 
cjii.ireKNu. 
■ISCELLANBOUS ITCKS. 
8a* Francisco, Oct. 26.—Got. Haighl has 
been urt»cd to call an extra session of the Cal- 
ilornia Legislature. 
The Oregon L?gislature adjourned to-night 
line die. 
F Ο Κ Ε I G Ν 
Prussia Longing lor Peace. 
l)is$olis/aetion with the Govern- 
ment. 
French Distrnst of England 
truce· 
Londou, Oct. 26.—The correspondents re- 
port Paris girdled with ruin. The couutry 
without the walls for miles around is desolate. 
Books for subscriptions to the new French 
loan have been opened in seventy out of eigh- 
ty-nine departments of Franc·, nineteen being 
accomnauied byGermaus.! 
The Prns-iaus again announce tbat fire will 
be opened on Paris on the 29th inst. One 
thousand »toves baye been ordered for the lints 
of the Prussians besieging Metz. Gen. Can- 
rnbert claims a victory for the French at Cha- 
tillon Le Duc. Belgium is again sending troops to the frontier. 
The Freucli vegard England's Ink effort at 
mediation with extreme distrust. 
QUEEN VICTORIA INTEHVEXINO. 
It is reported on the continent thai Queen 
Victoria has written to the King of Prussia 
urging him to moderate his demands. 
THE EMPIÏESS EUGENIE WOT A PARTY TO PEACE 
ΝΕΟΟΤΙΑΤΙΟΛ8. 
[Special to Ν. T. Tribune:]—®be following 
is an authorized statement: Notwithstanding 
what is insinuated and eveB aflrtned in «at- 
tain English fournals, the Empress has not 
taken part in any one of the combinations re- 
ferred to, hating for their o'Ject either peace 
or an armistice. The salon at Ohiselbarst has 
nut become in any sense official. The salon is 
still that of an exile, and if its doors >re open 
to thoee who knock lor admittance it i« nut to 
afford a field tor discussing peace or war. 
Gen. Boyer, an envoy nt Marshal Baiaine, 
may hare approached the Empres» with a view 
to propositions of peace or war to be submit- 
ted to Prussia, bet he was received with no 
more favor than the emissaries of Bismarck. 
(In —l— >- 
ot Prnssi* came te propose peace, declaring 
that the King was disponed to content himself 
with 250,000 with the inhabitants uf Stras- 
bourg included, the Empress replied with 
great energy that so long a* there was any 
question ol the smallest cession of territory 
she would hold aloof from every negotiation. 
The events of the lust month hare made no al- 
teration in no resolution, and so far as the ef- 
fort* of Boyer hate been directed to this point ι 
they have completely failed Nor could the 
mission of Oen. Boyer bare had for its otrject 
to consult with the Empress as to tba proprie- 
ty of surrendering Met· at this moment. 
That story is only eue way|of concealing the 
real object ol Gee. Boyer'e journey. Baiaine 
is confident of the strength ot his position, 
and as a general who has raftered no defeat, 
• ml being at the head ot the only French army 
which now exists, he thinks himself entitled to 
exercise not a little influence on the question 
whether peace shall be made or hostilities con- 
tinued. He would gladly made himself indis- 
pensable and would gladly ben dictator with 
whom the enemy should have to treat, taking 
the lead ot both the government at Tours and 
that which is shut np in Paris, and he would 
rejoice that Franee should owe peace or Tie- 
tor? to hi a and to him only. This is a respec- 
table ambition, exaggerated it may be, but it 
mn:t not he inferred that Bazaiae Would 
rather conclude a peace favorable to the JBa- 
polinnic dynas.y than in accordauce with the 
tree interests of his country. There is then no 
pat tide of truth in the stories about the inter- 
view at Chiselhurst and it can scarcely be ne- 
cessary to add Urn the approaching journey of 
the Empress to King William's headquarters 
belongs to that domain of invention ia which 
the subtle genina of (.France, earning to her in 
ber present difficulties, has contrived during 
the last few weeks to lead us astray. Prince 
Napoleon, who had taken sides with those who 
would nerhaps have wished to induce the Em- 
press to cota in it indiscretions, has had his labor 
for his pains, while his violent recriminations 
against the past policy of the empira have no 
other result than to compel him te lisiaa to 
some harsh truths from his illu-trious cousin 
and to cause him to quit Chiselhnrt somewhat 
suddenly where indeed his raception ha* bean 
one of the «oldest. 
FROM PARTS. 
[Special to Ν. T. Herald.].—PrivatefleUer· 
from Paris of the 18th iust. (ays all is going on 
very comfortably at present. Thare is ao star- 
vation, and no bombardment yet. The eity is 
perfectly tranquil and the mobilM are gradual- 
ly becoming soldiers, bat they ara by no means 
soldiers yet. 
A marl. 
can legation to receite week'.? a baf through 
the Prussian lines, bnt he absolutely refesee ta 
allow tbem messengers. 
I look upon Paris is impregnable from as- 
sault until there are more of the forts taken. 
No great danger is anticipated from a bom- 
bardment. A famine is all we have t· fear aud 
that it is supposed will begiu to pinch ciaelly 
to irards December. 
Abont two-thirds of the Americans here want 
to leave. The? are tired of the situation. The 
Prussians will let the m go directly hut the 
French interpose objection·», being afraid of' the 
moral effect upon the population seeing so 
many strangers depart. It will and I suppose 
in the ingoing at diffrent dates m small num- 
bers. Mr. Washburne dees not propose to 
leave hut will probably do so one of these days. 
Versailles, Ont. 23.—Ton Moltke celebrat- 
ed his 7 01 » birthday to day and received con- 
gratulation* from the King, Croan Prince, the 
principal ofleers of the army ani all princes 
and statesmen now at the royal headquarters. In the combat at Airy on the 22d the Germane 
lost ahovt one bundled killtd and woendtd. 
Tkc French lose was aerious. 
C*rm*ein. 
RELEASE OF POLITICAL PRISONERS. 
Berlin, Oct. 26—Jacobj and seven other 
political prisoners have been released. 
NEGOTIATIONS AT METZ ABANDONED. 
[Special to N. Y. Herald.]—A despatch irom Mete says all negotiation· with Baaaine are 
abandoned. 
LONGING FOR PEACE ITf BERLIN. 
London, Oct. 20.—A Herald Berlin letter of 
the 24th *D8t., says that the nppermost feeling in Berlin at the present moment is an intense 
longing lor peace, especially among the lower 
classes, whose desire is emphasized uiore 
strongly day after day. They feel the early in- 
clemency of the season and picture to them- selves the sufferings of their friends i« the 
field. Their last penny has been invested in 
woolen underclothing and socks to he sent o® 
to the army, and 1 bey loudly clamor for the 
termination of the war. 
MAKING WIDOWS AND ORPHANS. 
single battalion of landwher under Gen. 
Kumuer, at Mets, in repelling Baiaine's sortie 
on the 7th, lost over 400 fathers of families, 
leaving as many widows and 1070 orphans. In the suburbs of Uerlin the shops of the smaller meeharics are closed and so are those 
ol the small butchers, bakera au«' artizan·. 
They have all gone to the iront say the written 
placards oil the shops and lodgings. These 
aud other evidences of distress among the peo- 
ple havo aroused a feeling in favor of an im- 
mediate peace. 
Dissatisfaction prevails ia political dtcles on 
account of the secrecy observed by the govern- ment relative to the negotiations for tile en- 
trance uf the Southern States iuto the German 
Confederation. Tlie only information vouch- safed comes from Versailles, and represent· Bavaria and Wurtemburg eager to fall head- long into the arms of the Confederation, while it is well known that the liberals of Munich, Suttgard and other planes openly demand a German Parliament and a new revised consti- 
tution. 
Considerable stir was recantly observed at Wilhe'mshole. Among the recent visitors 
were*Dr. Cormea, M. Raimchon, Count Duvil- 
ler, Regnault de St. Jeao, D. Augelly, Mar- quis de ftillifet and Count Kavitz, aid-de-camp to King William. 
The position of the Prussian leaders is by no means the same now as at the opening of the 
war, when everybody approved the situation and were willins to make sacrifices in behalf of the conn try. Now they are tired ol the war. 
They are satisfied with the victories and un- 
willins to go further for the purpose of ambi- tion and of aggrandizement. 
Great Britain. 
MISCELLANEOUS ITF.MS. 
London, Oct. 2fi —The Prussians havo re- 
moved all the art treasures from Serves to Versailles. 
Shaw Lefevre, member ol Parliament for 
Reading last evening made a speech to his 
constituents. He said since the proclamation of the French republic Prussia, bj her persis- 
tency had become the acaressor. English 
sympathies were originally with Prussia, but have now transferred to the French. 
Sir Francis Head writes to the Times depre- cating the English protest against the annexa- 
tion of Alsace and Loraine to Germany, seeing that England has captnred and annexed more millions of men than all Europe together. 
Viscount Avonmore is.dead. Maj. Yelver- ton succeeds to the title. 
THE CAMBRIA. 
There is no tidings of the missing boats of the Cambria and it is now thought they went down with the ship. 
ΤΠΕ SPANISH THRONE. 
London, Oct. 26.—It is understood that the Madrid Government awaits Prussia's approval of the f nomination of tlie Duke of Aosta ito the throne. 
The Tours Government is firm in its refusal 
to enter on any negotiations involving the sur- 
render of territory. 
Bismarck's constant answer to advances 
daily mnde to him for peace is th?t the election 
by the French of some authorize! Government 
is an indispensable ureliminary. 
The Berlin provincial correspondence (semi official) says:—On the fact of an armistice little 
is to be founded, as the French refuse to recog- 
nize the hopelessness of their cause. The de- 
lay In the bombardment of Paris is due to the 
impel feet state of our preparations, and not to political cotisideta'ions. 
The Prussians have impressed miners into 
their service to repair the railways from the German frontiers to Paris. 
The hakers and butchers of Saarbruck and 
other frontier towns have been ordered to pre- 
pare ample supplies for the German forces. 
RM··· 
THE EPIDEMIC. 
Madrid, Oct. 26 —The vomito bas appeared again et Barcelona and the mortality is in- creasing. 
COMMËIICIAL, 
IKeccipt·' br Wailitaala «id Htetutboalii. 
Steamer Forest City, from Bostott—156 cases 
shoe-, 27 kgs white lead, 49 bxs suit j-etre, 27 nests of 
tubs, 120 brie sugar, 20 bris onions, 18 coi's cordage, 287 bxs laisins, 50 do cheese» β stoves, 40 bgs oysters, 1 cow, t horse, 1 wago·», 50 brls pork, 50 firkins lard, 40 bxi spices, 3toos iron, 20 plates boiler iron, 20 
cases and 20 bales domestics, 300 pkgs to order,— 
For Canadi and up country. 110 bars iron. 9 s'abs 
marble, 6 soap stone stoves, 50 bales wool, 2· casks 
ociire, 1 erate crofkeiy, 3» casks lime, 772 dry hides 
14 bdls iron, M bags lotfwood, 1 h lid molasses, 1 
h jme, 40 pkgs to order. 
STEAMER FRANCOF7 A FROMNEW YORK.—15 bdls 
hair, 47 do paper, 77 d paper bankings, 4 burlaps, fuO dry b>d«8 20 bags shot. 2J do coffee, 40 do see·I, 32 bdls iron, 6· ilo steel, 29 do bass, 14 do locn>t, 15 
do treenails. 33 csks paint, 40 do bleach powders, 4 
do skins 27 ids tobacco, 140 bris sait, 100 bxs tin, 35 
do raed1« ine, 40 do tobacco, 87 do «'lass, 265 do rais- 
in*. 30 do starch, 200 do oysters, 10 do marble, 10 rolls leatbe*, 59 ci ate· s^w? g machines, 12 do iruit, 1 mill atone, 1 iron fountain, 1 calf, 200 pkgs sundries 
Portland A Kennebec KaiLRyAD—4"4 1 ales 
cloth, 15 cases do, 11 pkgs waste, 61 cases oil cloth, 61 
bbls apples, 2 b<tia sheep skins, 9 bides, 7 extension 
tables, 127 bdls paprr, 1 car potaioes, 33 bxs axes, 9 
bbls beans, 14 bag» do, 25 bb's flour, 1€2 pkgs mer- 
chandise, 32 cais freight lor Boston, 
Grand Trunk Kailway — I99cans milk, 2 car3 Shooks 1 do starch. 2 do st«ne, 1 do window blinds» 
1 do butter, I do «hissey, 1 do barley, 1 do staves, 1 do onions, 5 do bark, 8 do corn, 27 do lumber, 2 do 
sundries, 180 » brls flour.—Shipment east, 6U0 brls floor, 2 cats sundries. 
Mainr Central Railway—Lot squash, 6 qrs beef, 20 muttons. 1 cider mill, lot boops. 16 barrels 
cider, 248 bdls sa « horses, 19* empty barrels, 260 brls apples apples, 81 bxs sundries. 
Hew Tefk Htsck and Μ·*«τ ûlaikst. 
New York, Oct. 26—Afternoon.—The stringency 
in Money to day ctminae i at abated till late in the 
afternoon, when it relaxed a little, and leans were 
made as low as 6 per cent, thou h 7 per cent, was the 
lair avera e rate at the close ot banking hours, Ttie 
opinion is already entertained in some quarters that 
the Icjking-up movement is a tailare, but should the 
stringency ot Money continue, and the ring push op- 
erations, the intervention of the courts will probably be sought. 
Gold closed firmer and more active at 112|. Interest disbursements to-day amounted to $ HG,- 439. 
Governments closed dull and stea ly. 
S'erling Exchange closed strongee and advanced to 
1092 @ 110. 
1 he following were the closing quotations: United States eoupon o's, 1S81 113J 
United States 5-20's 18Π2 112$ United States 5-2'» 1*64, 1115. 
United States ft-20's 180*,old Ill# United States 5 20's, January and J ulv 110) United States ft 20*s, J>67 .' 110} 
United Stat.·* 5-20'-, 18-J8 110| United States 10-40* 1CGÏ 
Currency 6*s ill] 
Southern State securities were without essential 
ch inge. 
Stocks weakened at ihe close of the market, being without interest, or any active business. 
The following are the cioahig quotations: Pacific Mail ,...42Î 
Ν. Y. Central and Hudsou lliyer consolidated... 924 Ν. >. Central A Hudson ttiver consolidated scrip. 81$ Harlem. 133 £ Heading 100 
Chicago A Hock Island 110f Cleveland & Pittsburg 103j Illinois Central 1352 Chicago & North Western 80.i 
Chicago A North Western prelerred 88} Western Union Telegraph Co .' 39i 
Pittsburg A Fort Wayne 9:4 Michigan Central .. Γ. 120i 
Lake Shore & Michigan Southern 93 j 
Erie 22$ Erie preferred 45 
Central Pacific 9 | 
Union Pacific $3 
Ularhvti. 
[Special Dispatch by Interna ional Line.) 
Bostoh, Wednesday, Oct. Λ6. 
At market this week: — 392 Cattle, 15.7Ï0 Sheep 
and Laubs, 6375 swine. 25 Veals; last week, 4256 
Cattle, 16 176 Sheet· *nd Lambs. lliu Saiue, 50 Veals. 
From Maine 661 Cattle, 329 sheep. 
Pkicks — Bee?es—Κχιγη quality. $13 00 @ 13 50; 
firet quality $12 25 ® $12 75; second quality $tl 50 @ 
12 00; third quality $10 25 («£ $11 25; poorest graces 
of eoaree oien, Imils. Ae., $6 50 @ 9 50. 
Brighton hides K@8Jc; bright on Tallow 7c: Coun- 
try hides?4 ® 8c; Couutrs l<iltow6@7c. Calf Skins 
16 @ 17c 4>' tt).; Sheep and Lamb Skins 75 (c$ 87 ^ c 
Bkm. 
Working Oxen—"We quote extra $250'@275; ordi- 
oary $100 α $200; bmuy Sieer» $7<> ® $100 4* pair. 
Trade tor ^ orking Oxen this weeli is dull. 
Milch Owh—Mo.-lot the Cows brought to market 
for sale are of a common grade," prices ranging from 
$30 to 101» φ head; but lew of the lancy breeds are 
offered tor sal 
Store Caitle.—The trade for Store Cattle this sea- 
■ob hat been dull, and many of the small Cattle 
brought to market are in a poor coidition ; most of 
thuoe in a iair cond tiou are nought up to slaughter. 
Poorest grade* ot >ear inge and two years οίο» aell- 
iag at $8 (Φ, 20 ψ hem ; those ot a botter class at $12 
(ft 21 for yearlings; two years olds at $:'? ® 45; three 
I years old* ai $45 (g 65 4* head. Sheep and Lambs—we quote selections and extra 
lots at $4 oO to $5 50: ordinary $i fiO @ 3 00 ψ head ; 
ordinal y $1 50 (ft 3 Ï5 4> pair; Lamb* at $2 50 («) 450; 
or trom 3 ja) 7c 4> tb. Most ot the Sheep and Lambs 
at (hie « aeon ot the \e tr come trom the dierih. 
Swine— tore Pt*s, wholes e 19^ 11c; retail. 11 
® 14c |> lb. Fat Hogs 9 (g) 9Jc. 
Poultiy—Extra loj @ 161c; medinm 15 @ 16c |> ft; 
poor 13® 14ic^ lb. 
Proves from Maine—W W Hall 55: F Β Beai 21 ; 
J C Miller 21 ; Γ Β Worthley 18; J W Witliee 22; J 
F Conner 90; L Β Worthiey 18; Τ J Savage 9; D 
Wells 91; M C Mille 23; JChase4< cattle and 115 
lambs; J D Day 1«6 lamb·: Ward & Browu 108 do; 
Dean A* Daniels 16 cattle; M W Noftoa 36; Richard 
eon A Phil brook 94; Qlinee 4 Weston CO H L Mer- 
ximanT; C Grant 6; R D Blinn 16; J Abbot 21. 
Remarks.—The alt le tri «m Maine this aeekivero 
mostly Working U*t-n and Steers, the quality being 
of a poor tirade, and buta >ow Beet Cattle auionc 
them. The trade tor Woikicg Oien has been dull, 
many of the email Cattle feting of a poor giade so'd 
at lew fleures; le s than cost a< home. The Western 
Cattle Were n<,t much better than has been coming 
tfum ιh*t section. Of Cat'le th^re were a t< w good 
lots and aulie a largo number of Teias Cattle among 
them. Prices u4ou the beet beefes remain un 
changed. 
D Wells sold 27 ηιραγα and r»ncrt at 7Jr._ 40 nnr i*«nf. 
shrinfcase ; 25 At 124e, dressed weight ; 1 pr gth 6 tt 6 »h lor $150; 2 cow· an<l aires, one at $45 and one at 
$60; 5 at tOJc, 40 por cent. shrinkage. W W Halt, β* tor $69. or 11|c, di esi.-d weight ; 1 r e h 6 ft 6 in for $•37; 4 hetf ι·, two \ears olds, at $31.75 J? head; 3 
co»· at $40; 2 two yaars ol » béliers at $28.50 y read. J W Wi hee, 1 at ®e, 40 per cent. hrin age; 6 two 
yaara old h Kefs at $:*3; 1 pr sih 7 ft β in coar-e, nt 
$181»; 1 pr «t h « it 10 in for $ i9 >; 1 pr gih 6 it H iu f r 4ΐβ<>. ·! Chase, 7 two yeaia oui heileis at $33; 4 two 
years old baiters at $22.75; 1 pr one vear ol s lor $01»; 
1 beet" co# ίοι $40; lprgtli β It 6 in tor $40; 1 bull 
»nd j-tag '§r $27.50 each; 1 thre years oM steer 'or $40; 2 cows at $2β ρ h ad. M C. Mills 1 pr gtn 6 ft 
tor $1« 0; 2 two years old heifers at $37; 1 pr thief 
years obis tor $7 > ; 1 pr two years olds, gth 5 It 10 m 
tor $72; 4 co*s ai $27; 3 yearling at $17; 2 two 
years old bei ere at $ Ί> φ bead; 1 pr gth 6 it 4 in tl>r 
$112; 2 he:'es at $ 3 dead. L Β Worthley, 2 beet 
cowa for $77.50 the lo: ; 1 pr two yt-ars obis «or $t;0; 1 
or g» h β tt at $84.05: t pr gib 6 It 4 in t r $135. M C 
Narton, 1 pr gth $ ft 8 in tor $140: 1 pr gtb 6 tt 10 in for $1>*2.50; 4 steers at $28 |> bead; 15 two years obi heifeis %t $27 bea i. 4 f Conner. 30 at 7Jo, 4 » per 
cent, abria^age; 1 pr dress 1H00 lbs, for $190; 1 pr, 
dree· 30<K) lbs, lor $.75: 4 steer· at $52 50 φ bead; 1 
two years obi beiter ter $Jï. Dean & Daniel·», 3 
three years oMs at $25; I yearli ig tor $8; 1 pr three 
yrars old·», gtb 6 it tor $804 1 pr g'h 6 tt fc in for $»0<>; 
8 yeanin^sat. $11.5'·) ψ bead: 2 yearlings at $12 50 p1 
hea t Ν lieal, I pr gtb 7 It for $175 ; 3 pr gih 6 ft 6 
in at $40 ; 1 cow and calf for $10; 1 nice Hert ford 
bull lor $70; 1 pr eth β ft, tear ytaia old·, tor $70; 8 
two year· old heller.- at $-'5 |> bead. 
The Wool iHnrhet. 
{Special Dispatch by International Line.] 
Boston, Oct. 26.—{Reported, for the Press.) — 
The following is a list ot prices quoted this after- 
noon: 
Domestic—Obto and Pennsylvania pick-lock 62 @ 
65; do choice XX 51 (α} 53c ; fine X 48® 49c; medium 
47 ® 49c; coarse 4 (e> 47c; Michigan extra and 
X.X 45 ® 48c ; fine 45 ;o) 46c; medium 45 @ 46c; com- 
mon 42 ου, 45c ; other Western extra 44 {a) 46c ; medi- 
um 14 a) 46c; common 42 φ 43c:; pulled extra 
35 (i) 48c : saper fine 35 @ 50c; No. 1 at 25 @35è; 
combing fleece at 52 φ 55c; California at 18 (ja) 3ic ; 
Texas at 15 at) 35c : Canada combing 55 @ 60c ; Smyr- 
na washed a< 20(|g35c, unwa bed ·2^ 20c; Smyrna 
at 20 φ 32c; Buenos Ayres at 25 (a) 32; Cape of Good 
Hope at 25 @ 31c ; Chilian at 2o 26c ; Dohski at 27 
% 35c; African unwashed at 15 {aù, 18c. 
1 he demand lor domes' 'c continues steady ; prices 
are readily obtained for the differ en grades of fleece 
and pulled. 
Id New York thi«s week the market tor desirab'o 
grades of domestic fleece has been moderately ac· ive, 
bat low woo a are slow oi sale, and holders are less 
firm in th ir views. The demaud is tnaiuiy tor comb- 
ing and De Lau.e selections. Exira pulled wool is iu 
νοτγ good demand, and price· have improved a trifle, 
The new clip ot California is coming t rward and looks tolerably lair, and holders ask 25 (i£ 27c. 
Domestic (TliirlteM. 
New York. Oct. 26.—Cotton unsettled and lower; •ales 5222 hales; Middling uplands 16jc. Flout— 
salo< 1H.600 bbls.; State and Western firmer; State at 
5 09 (£g 6 30; Hound Hoop Ohio at 5 90 ιa} 6 30.; West- 
eru at 5 45 @ 6 90; Southern at 875. Wheat dull; 
sales i»3,« Ou bush., nd 1 @ 2c lower; No. 1 Spring at 
1 35 @ 1 36; No. 2 Spring at 1 34; new Winter Kc<l 
and Amber Westeru at 1 36 (ju} 1 421 ; White Michigan 
V |· I » .ι .Ι ... « «W*»ll j 
at14t@i53; Red and Amber SoliUiftn ut I 30 for rnmninn. Corn lc· lower; isalcs Ϊ.1.00Ί Mixed ïffl. B1 SOl?· hl's wi,l>out <Ι·:Γ,ι,:ι : «ilii >at 
«i« ScAlor.1,w.at 53 58 r,u' ,I||U; »<·« ii.i *n " : iTinif ut 211M >„ 22 ΛΟ. Lar.l at '!>' e'f:,,|y; Oliio at wo « :s.v; stale af ?C Ψ<Ϊ?'γ· r'ιί1?"/' w' -'ern tree at 91c Rice tin 11 Carolinaat ir w 8\ Sug-.ir firm ■ Porto P oo ·ιΓ 10 (& 10fc; Muw ovado at 9', ,v lojo; t iir to " .«d r< ft in« at C« 10c; No. 12 Hutch Hazard at Γ 2e Nav- al Stores-Spirits Turpoutiuo lower :it4?»i«·· Resin quiet at 1 95 2 00 lor strained. Petroleum quiet crude at 112 («2 l'Je; refined at 235c. Tallow dull at 8$ (»9e. Woof—dome-tic flece <jt 47 '«! B.'c; pu'led af 35 S) 41c; Catfrrnia 29 @ 3JJc. Fielglits to Liver- 
ρ)ol firmer; wheat 9 @ 9]d. 
New York, Oct. 20.—Auction Sale of Coal—Tbe 
reculai· ni >nthly sale of Seranton Coil to-day was 
8»,ooo ton· sold, at the following price·· : 
Luuip #3 77J («f> 3 90; Steamboat $3 85 (a), 3 67*; 
Grate S407 1-7® 4 27; Kgg $425; Sot $1 97} <$ 
5 15; Chestnut $3 75 @ 4 On. The average decline in 
prices is: Lump ICjc; Steamb >at 26Jc; Grate 32]c; 
Egg 60c; Stove 36Jc; Chestnut 21ic. 
CHICAGO, Oct. 26.—Flour steady; Spring exlrns 
at 3 65. Wheat dull and lower; No. 2 Spring at 1 01 j'. Corn lower; No. 2 Mixed At 51c Oats lower; No. 2 
at 34',c. Rye advancing with a fair demand; No. 2 
al: 69c. Barley firm ; No. 2 at 80c High Wines dull 
at 83c. Mens Pork at 25 00 @ .'5 25. Lard at 15* @ 14;Jc. Green meats—shoulders 7$e; pli or· ribs ll.'.e; 
hams 12f ·. Liv«· boss at 7 40 (a) 8 00 tor fair to extra 
choice. Cattle dull at 3 25 ;« 0 λ7 
Receipts — 3.500 bb!s. flour, 100,000 bn«b. wheat, 40,0(H) hush, corn, 44,ono bush, cats, 1(5,000bush, rye, 4,500 bush, barley, 13,000 ho s. 
Shipments—5,000 bbls. flour, 20,000 bush, "wheat, "6,000 bush, corn ——· bush, o ils, 3,000 bush, rye, 63,000 bush, barley, ho^s. 
Cincinnati, Oct. 26 —Provisions [quiet and un- changed. Live hogs at 7 00 (f'J 7 fO. Whiskev dull and unsettled at 84 @ 8Ce· 
JPiicw Orleans, Oct. 26.—Cotton quiet and weak ; Middling uplands at lCJc. 
Mobile,Oct. 2C.—Cotton very dull and nominal. 
Savannah,Oct.26.—Cotton lower; Middling uj- landsat 15]c. 
Charleston, Oct. 26.—Cotton dull; Middling uplands at 15]c. 
Ferri^n Markets. 
London, Oct. 26—11.15 Λ. M.—Consols 92£ for mon- 
ey and account. 
American securities—U. S. 5-20s, 1862.89f ; do 1865, 
old,88J; do 1867, 9J ; U. S. 1» 10s vS7J. Ifltie 182; ^ i- nois Central 114. 
Liverpool, Oct. 26—11.15 A. M.— Cotton quift and steady; sales 10,000 bales; M iddling uplands 9d ; Middling Orleans 9J-d. Corn 291's @ ont*. l'ork I07is. Lard 74s. 
London, Oct. 26—4 30 P.M.—Consols 92,^ (g 922 lor 
monev and account. 
American securities—>U. S. 5-20s doll ; 1SG2s NO; do 1R65, old, W-i; do 18b7,90; IT. S. 10-40.s H7. Erie 
shares 18j{. Illinois Central shares 111. Atlantic and Great Western shares 29. 
Livf.hpo -l. Oct. 26 —4.30 P. M.— Cotton quiet; 
sales 10,00) bales; Mid lling uplands 8J @ 9d. 1 ur 24s6't. Spirits Petroleum l's (^Hi* SpiritsTur- 
pentine 2&* 61. 
Frankfort, Oct. 26.— U.S.5 20 bonds opened quiet at 05J tor 1862s. 
iivmrn .««ν»· JUS*·- 
Sales at the Broker».' licard, Oct '-6. 
Maine State Sixes, 18-9 .. 97] Culled States 5-208, 1062 ... ... 
tlnlv. 1865 110} " 1867 11· J Union Pacific R R Sixe*. cotd 8'J 
Pepperell Manuiacturmg Com nan γ 650 
Laconia Manulacturiner Company 440 
[Satei* bv aucrioç.J Bates Manulacturing Company.... 8C J Boston and Maine Kailroaa........ ..... I4sj 
Ea«tprn K»lirn;m J 2 j Khode Island State Sixes 99'·} 
New Βampshire State Sixes, 1884 ί<9] 
Bangor Citv Sixes, 1 ««7 
Portland City Sixes. 1887 92 
Hill Manulacturing Co 128 
York Manufacturing Company 1115 
ttrrievr ef C*nillnn<l Murker!·*· 
Wees Exdino Oct. 2C, 1870. 
The business transactions of tlic week have been 
steady and tair—in souie branches quite large. The 
The steadiness of prices generally tor merchandise 
has tended to increase the sale? by jobbers and im- 
porters. In the absence ot all spéculative demands 
for merchandise, there has beèn an increased de- 
mand tor immediate wants, and bonce more aetiviiy 
in the jobbing departments than has been noticed 
tor a long time. The demand for groceries will, 
probably, cominu* to be good up to thanksgiving 
time, the last Thursday in next month, after which 
it will flat awav. 
The money market, under lar^o calls, »s a little 
more stringent. Stl'l, our banks do all they can to 
accommodate ^lieir customers, and have well s«c- 
ceedel. Very little paper is negotiated outside the 
banks, especially ot a first-claS3 character. 
Gold is lower, consequent upon the eflorts making 
by other nations to establish pcace between France 
and Prussia It sold on Thurrday at 112^113; Fri- 
day 11212J; Saturday 112#rÈll3; Monday 111$@ 
11.i;; Tuesday 111jftltl]; Wednesday, 2Ctli, it was 
steady at 1113® 112. 
APPLES—There are plenty of apples in the 
market, and prices are low Prime Maino baldwi· s 
aro selling it $2.00 @ $2.SO per bblM a lower pi ice 
than ban been reached tor years. Cooking apples 
can bo purchased at 50c per bushel, from the farmers 
carts. Dried apples continue dull. 
BEANS—The market is well supplied and ay there 
! is no extra demand prices are a little lower than 
they have been. The new crop, it is said will not be I so large os was anticipated. 1 BOX SHOOKS—The season is now approaching 
tor this article and manufacturers are v,a ing ρ 
parafions to manufacture, as soon as the water will 
permit. 
BR Κ AD—There is a moderate demand fjr hard 
breads. Prices are without change. 
BUT'ΈΚ—Prime table butter is scarce, but 
there is plenty of common and medium *hich soils 
at 30@40 c. A few small lots ot superior quality 
have sold at 43@45 c. 
CHEESE—Tuere is a steady demand for good 
qualities of cneese, and prices are very linn. 
CO%.L—Dealers are delivering tor winter sup- 
ply at S8 Γ·0 lor the best anthracites, and $9 
for small quantities. This advance is in cous··- 
qupnee ot higher prices being asked at the shipping 
ports. Cumberland coal is selling at a8 50α9 00. 
COOPERAGE- The market is extremely «lull.Just 
now. There is little inquiry and transactions arc 
light. Prices are unchanged. 
CORDAGE—A dull market, iwiili light transac- 
tions. Prices are unchanged. 
DUUGSAND DYES—The bnsiues* transactions 
have been quite large. Alcohol has advanced, and 
opium has 'urther shaded 
DUT GOODS—Jobbers have been doing a large 
business. Prices are steady lor all season- 
able and standard goods. The production of do- 
mestic labrics has been curtailed by the low state ot 
'he streams, but the recent rains have tended to in- 
crease the operations ot the mills. 
DUCK—Portland duck is in fair demand at the re- 
cent reduced prices. The demand is steady though 
moderate. 
FISH—The market is quick, both for dry fish and 
mackerel, with an active demand iron* the west and 
an increased home demand. The western demand is 
ereati d by th* pro>pe t ot increased rates of freight 
and the probable early closing ot lake navigation. 
The mackerel fleet have closed up and are returning 
home. Sales of mackerel by the fare, have been 
made at an advance of 25@50c irom former rates, 
and the market closes very firm. 
FLOUR—The market continues very ^cfive -and 
the sales during the week have been very large. 
Prices are firm ior wlnte wheats ana choice brands. 
The demand tor shipping brands is not very large. 
Tue cbiei inquiry is for the better qualities of aouili- 
ern and western 11 >urs. and the choice St. Louis 
brand·*. Our quotations ar3 unchanged from lost 
week, though there has been a little advance in the 
Ne ν York market. 
r «un—xne marKet is wen supplied witn iruns 
ot all kinds. Pears are selling at $6 @ $12 per bh|», 
the latter price ior very choice. Quinces at $'■> 'pes 
t>bl., chestnuts at $7.50 per bushel, gr pes 10 @ 12 c 
per It»., cranberries $12.50^14.00 {per bbl. Dried 
Irnits are unchanged. 
GitAIN— Corn is plenty and lower. We quote 
mixed at 94 α 96c. and yellow at SP@$1 00, Oats 
are selling at 6<>@C3c, and shorts at $27@29 per Ion. 
HAY·—The receipts are in>j»rovin<! but priées a'C 
firm and dealers are paving $2.< to $.'5 or i»r«vsed 
hay, the la ter price lor prim·' relaiing qualities, 
the nlv lend tor which inert is any demand. 
IKON—There ha-\ an imprôvein nt in the 
business Prices are steady and unch mged. 
LARI)—-We raise our quotations η »out Jc. The 
market Is rather du' I. 
LKAI»—There is a moderate demain! both tor 
sheet and pipe lead. Puces -tc firm. 
LEATHER—There Is a good demand for all kinds, 
and priccs arc very firm, with an upward tendency 
for bes'quali ies. 
LIME—Rockland is selling at $t 20@125 per cask. Cement at $2 45@2 50. 
LU MB IS 11—Prices are firm and unchanged, with 
an exceeding g>od demand tor building purposes. 
'The de m ami tor the li.'Sion market has la len oft. 
MOLASSES—Holders are very firm and retuse to 
make any concessions Stocks have been depleted 
by la'ge sales t<» go ou1 ot tne **tate. The stocks on 
hind are not more than sufficient lor legitimate 
wants until the new crop arrives. 
NAILS—Nails are steady, with a good demand at $4 50 per cask for as-sorted sii.es. 
NAVAL STORtS—The market is quiet with a 
limited demand for all kinds. There i* no change 
in prices. 
OILS—There is no change of any kind i.i oils 
to be noticed this week. The demand lor 
Portland K'-rosena continues to be j:ood. Linseed 
is quiet. Fish oils are dull. 
PAINTS—There is a good demand lor leads. 
Prices are without chanuo. 
PLASTER—The market is uncharged. There is a 
good supply «η I an active demand. 
PRODUCE—The prcduce market is somewha' 
active. Potatoes are com.ng along trcely. and 
the crop turns out much linger than w is anti- 
cipated. Dealers are paying 60.cQ65e lor car l^a^s. 
Onions are st ead ν and we quote them at $4 75@5 25 
per bbl. Sweet potatoes continue to b ; plenty and 
are selling at $3 50@l per bbl. Eggs arc not fo 
plea y and have advanced to 20@30c lor large quan- 
tities. Poultry ig coming in and prices are lower, 
chickens are selling at 20 a)22e and turkeys 23^25c 
ρ ί· lb. 
PROVISIONS—The market continues dud but 
prices are very firm both lor beet and pork. Hams 
U1« ogiuii^ at ι\ι^ΐϋυ Λ IL'UdClll « 
SALT—There is ο change to note in pr>ces. The 
dem ind has somewhat improved. We note the ar- 
rival of a cargo tor the grinders 
SOAPS »T here are no eh,m ties in the prices ol 
Leaibe Λ Gore's soaps, which tind a good market at 
home and abroad m eonstquence of their cxcelteut 
qualHes. 
StiOAU.-Τ ho uarket for taw s α gare Is quiet, but prices are firm. There is a steady dt.mm! tor·*- 
fined sugars and wr qaote F rest Ci'ν granulated at 
I3|c and coff e crushed 1'.'j-@122c. Eagles ai e 
Selling a? 10.J ajll-Jc., according to quality, Portland 
Sugar House A. A.*8 are hel«i at OB- 
TINS—We rc loee our quotations tor both nig and 
plate tin?. There is not much activity iu the mat- ket. Antimony is down to 20 ■■ 
\V OL.—The transactions 'be past week have been 
principally confined to-mall lots but the market i 
firm and there arc evident s gris of improveiueut. 
FREIGHTS.—W« nave no improvouient to note 
th s week, either in foreign or coastwise freight*. 
Thcie is pleut/ o: tonuigo, but no liing of con e- 
quence offering. We note tho charter of sch. Kate 
Canton, from Wiseasset to no» tli >ide ol Cub* ai tho 
rate ot 20 f r sugar boxes; hark Clara Eatou, hence 
to Savanna f r at 1er bay and 30 for bbls.; bug 
Sarah Pierce, troin Pitt*ton to New York at SI 50 
tor ice; b'ig Proteus, fro .· New Pork to Portland at 
$1.50 lor coal. Two or tbree schooners have been 
takt-n for New York at $2.50 for long lumber and 
3;>c tor lath·». Kates to Savannah are for liny a» <1 
3t»e for barrels; to L» ston $2 tor lumber. 
Paisley Shawls. 
J® il ο Corey &Co. 
Have just receive ! a large afseitment ol Duo 
PAISLEY 
In close and open, Clack an ! Scarlet Cirouads. 
A 1.90 
Mack Thibet Shawls, 
Long and Square! 
WOOLËSÎ SIITAWB^ 
IN LON'U AND SQUARE,. rLAlDS, SIKIPEU 
AND MIXED. 
Oct 25 luJ&wUw 
ΕΝΤΚ»ΤΑΙ5ΛΚΛΤ§, 
Forest Oity i 
Two Dsys Trotting ! 
AND 
Exhibition, of Horses J 
Will take place 
This Day and Friday. 
Commencii g at 0 o'clock. 
S^Ob.un.uKs.fR 'w, MarVot Squale :it 8 1-2. 10. ami 111-2 A. ftl ; also at 2 P. ]VI. 
All the Purs. s. Kineteen in tiuftttor. Lave tilled will the rxreptioit »t Matched Horses ami Three Year OKI Stallions. 
Exhibition of Young Stock ! 
Will take place during tUe forenoon. 
Tro'tiu? will ί·».ηιηι. rrc ni 2 I-2 P M, will» llm^f-s cut· r» «l mi 2.HS * ':>s, aJio Four-Year Ul-is, Family Horses and. Saddle Horses. 
OK FRIDAY, 
At same Lour, CJa«* 18, for 2.Π8 Horses. Sw.vj.- 
stakes, anil Horses that never trotted for Premium 
or mousy, will come off. 
Good day and {rood track, or lirst jair day. 
Ailinieaioai—Sins;Ift TicUel», if S ii 
SIoixe α«2«1 Carriage and 1 ΡβΜΟΒ,.ΐί) ι·!*· 
IIEIVttV TAVLOR, 
Proprietor Forest City Park. LOUIS CRACKETT, Superintendent. 
oct2M2t 
G. A. H. 
The l'.ndi s ot Jio wtnth Relief Corps will «iv«* an 
CT^crtainmeut consisting ot 
Charades, Tableaux, &c., 
For the benefit ot the Reli-.t Fund of the Corps, on 
Thursday and Friday Kveninsrs, 
Cet. 'J71li and iiStli, 
A the Hal! if B3.wo.-1h ·. o.i 1.· * v' 
No. 1 its 'nlfra! Sir. 
f £r*l'ielrest ment- will te for Sale. 
Antiquarian Supper will be f-e. Ev; ning. 
Adm franco 25 cs. 
'IflC HUM IS." ft 
# 
WASHINGTON M4 
Hook and L^ddsr Company 
Will célébra'c their thirty-ninth anniversary on 
rrlilny Evening, October 28H), 
ΒΊΓ A G BAND 
l'ireiuau's Military and Civic Ball, •f 
C I Τ Y HALL ! 
Music by Lar.dler's Full Quadrille Band 
l>. II. CHANDLER, Prompter. 
FLOOR, MANAGERS. 
B.L. Sawyer, Foreman, T. A. Arnold, 
1ί T. Libby, AR8'tFo»uu:an, 
lloberr c ark, Ε. VI. Pearson, 
Win. McDonald, Ε jwin Sawyer. 
Οι ^rles H. Ball, J. i£. Campbell, 
TICK Ε1S $1.00; GALLERY 50 cts ; to be had at 
tlic Committee an<l at the door. 
jy Firemen and Millitary are requested to ap- 
pear in uni'orm. 
Tickets $1 admit ting genlleman an I ladies.* 
Clothing checked bee. oc22td 
PORTLAND 
rJL* H 1λ3 α γΓ Iî ε ! 
C. Ε. BID WELL· Lessee and Manager. 
Γ.Ί gigement for a short season of 
Mis» Dollie HUlwtll, 
Mr. ii. 8. MELimillll, 
And a lull 
iliumutn* Company ! 
And (ji'cJiestra. 
Γοιηιιη ileitis Monday Eve., Oct 31. 
When will be presented the 
A€5Τ S8 ESS of PA IÔ UA 
OR HIE 
Spy <>/ St. Mare ! 
CUARiCTER 80NU MR. <;EO. E. GOlHiE 
'i'o conclude with (lie larce of 
BROTHER BILL AND ME ! 
Prices» as usual.—Door* open at 7. Commence at 
7 ii-4 oVlnck. Box office open 11 to 1. and 2 ίο 4. 
OCt2Gdtd 
FLUENT HALL 
Iti'iictitioii vf 
yt h s:.t η ?i κ « 
Grand Opening Ball ! 
Mr. Barnes will repeat las Opening Ball by the 
solicitation of many of Ms lricndswho attended the 
Ball of October 20 h. The programme will be a 
little changed as will be seen below, and will take 
place 
Ëv4»âiâiBg'. H'ov. Int. 
PROGRAMME 
1. Grand March aod CecPiau Circle, 
2. Condon. 
u. Contra Dance, T'ortlaml Fancy. 
4. Polka Quadrille. 
f>. Lancers. 
*». Spanish Dance. 
Mb. Iîaunks Xlw Dances, 
1. Vavsoviana, new time with Chang'4-;. 
2. Spanish Dance witn flnal Folk». 
3. Improved Lancers Quadrille. 
I. The new Polanda. 
5. Beware Polka, ana Gorlitza. 
'■>. Parisian Waltz, assist· «1 by two ladies. 
7. < aledonian Quadrille and March. 
InTKUMISSIOS 20 MTKUTBfl. 
7. Waltz, Polka, Schottiche, Uekowa and Vawo- 
viana. 
S. tJottilon "Put me in my Little lied." 
0. liedowu Quadrill# 
10. Contra Dance Lady of the Lake/' 
II. Waltz Quadrille. 
12. Cottilon,"Cai>t, Jinks"and March. 
.tfiiAic B#y JU-uytuond'f· Quadrille llaml. 
Floor manager Mr. Raines and assitant*. 
Tickets $1.00 ad nitting trentîeman and ladies to 
by had at ticket office. The pivss admitted tree. 
4fcyMr. Barnes next term will commence Tues- 
dav evening, November hth. 
Press, Ar-'us and .Star copy. 
IS!. Y7. a. 
— the 
Mercantile Library Association, 
Have the honor to aunouuee that their 
TWENIT-FIRST SERIES 
I., Κ tîTURES, 
CONCERTS AND READINGS. 
LKCTUliK 
JOHN B. GOUGH, ESQ., 
Wednesday Evening. Λ'ον. iï. 
taiCTUUE 
Τ BY 
Will. PAB5SOSS, 
OF FXGLi«D. 
ΐΐ cdnesday liveninsr. Nov. ϋ. 
LECTUUK 
H. J.DoCORDOVA, Esq, 
OIf \ r «V YORK, 
Wednesday Kveninsr, Λίαν. Κ». 
beaTmng 
— ην — 
Mr. & Mrs. Ulîil). VAJNDHiJMiUl· ^ 
Wednesday Evening, Nov, ii'ï 
LE3CTURE 
BY 
Rgv. Hoberi Laird Collier, 
«κ «:nu A<;«. 
Wednesday Evemnjr, !><><·. 7. 
LKCCURE 
GEORGE wToURTIS, ESQ., 
OP NEW ÏOKK, 
Wednesday Evenins. Dec. 14. 
Th. ie will b» a Concert by tlto Portlalici Bawl ono l,air l.mu 'rcvum·. to 1. U.'iure, tl.eι I rogranime 
.orwhieti w.Mai.p.ar eacb we. k in tlu Let lure 
1:τ'ί™ ?tMor"b« -ourse, 81.7*., loi btaim-1 at the 
,,,,, ,I i.laeos. MembciMi'-hels SI.05, lea.h η,tin- 
her bcina entitled to two) on it be obtatnc I at \\ t.. 
Twon.biV '«· '·>> Lxi l-^niin street. 
rricc ui* K< **rve » heat», lor the cours»»·, $..((» 
Kvening livkets, 50 ot lit* 
The * loot reserved eeaN will commence Satut- 
<{%y morning, October 22d, at 8 o'clock, at Win. G. 
Twombly's, 
Extra Cars will leave tht Spring street Depot stf running directly to the Hall on the evening ol each entertainment Cam will uiu over the entire 
lice ot the routent the clo*e ot the entertaimciua. 
COMMIT I KE: 
H. F Ft Rni^ii. c. F. Josk. 
J. C. Procter. c. 11. Ha^kkll. 
\\ M. It. Wood H en κ y Fox 
«1. Q. Twitchell. οι'1-bv 
DANCING. 
rpHE las* half ol Goo & Harnden'» first term ol i. » ancing School will commence on Friday Eve- 
ning, Ο tober 28tli, ami continue every F rid iv eve- 
ning loilowtiifT. 
TKHMS: For si\ assemblies ptr couple, or 
«ingle g?ut!emen $1, Ladle»' oc'-'Jtt 
% Ο €U1L JIIVSIC, 
Mr. G. G. Addition 
Wi 1 of en a class lor the instniction of Vocal Music 
»n the 
Ve.try «f the G lies tut 8treet Church, 
Friday Eveniiijr, Mot. 4th, 
at 7 o'clock for a term of Twentv-F»ur Lessons. 
1 irkets $2.00, t<> 1* obt«intd| at Baley Λ Noyes' 
Si or»·, No 71 Exchange st. an<l at the Vestry. 
C W"All who wit«h to be· ome members of tbls Cla>a 
ami tbos· who a>e interested, are invited to be pres- 
enti n ΡπΊλψ Kveuins. 
N.B. A Thorough course of instruction will be 
•given. oct'27dlw* 
ES 
furniture, Carpets, Stoves; Sc., 
at Auction. 
ON FUI DA V, O't 28th, a! Salesroom we uliall «ell ruruituro. Carpets, S to ft··*, Cro kery and O.ass W.ir.·, Bcddim:. Wixi'i n Uwtli, Ac. 
u -(ltd F. O. BAIL!·:Y & CO., Auctioneers. 
Household Furniture by Auction. 
ON SATURDAY, Oct. 29th, ut 10 o'clock A.M., w 'hall sell at bouse No. 10 North Street, cor- 
ner ut Cumberland Black Walnut anl Mahogany 1'arlor Furnltuic, Marble T"p Tub e Whatnot. Brus- 
s-s Carpet, 1'iotures. < hnnV.cr Sets, Hair ami Husk Mattresso». Mirrors, FeaiLer Bols, Sptlnï Beds, lu- 
Kiaiu and Oil Carpets, Straw Carpet, tint Tree, '»pen 
<lrat-, Coal anil Parlor Stove·, Kxtrasluu Table, 
Cli iirs, Crockerv and Glass Ware, Model Cook Sto»e, 
to"ethi-r with Kitchen Furniture, 
IK-Ï6U1 I·'. O. BAILEY & CO., Auctioneers. 
Horse at Auction. 
ON Saturday, Oct 29th, at 11 o'clock A. M., in Market Square, we shad pell a Bay Horse, about 
7 years old, weigh» about 800 Ihs, which c me into 
my enclosure abont two months ago, and which I 
shall s.-ll tor txp-u^es. 
PLITMMER JORDAN, JR. 
P. O. BAILEY & CO., Auctioneers. oc<i4 td 
TAYLOR'S BAZAAR. 
JBY IISXUY TAYLOR. Λ <TO., 
AT THE BAZAAR & AUCTION ROOMS, 
14 A* Sti Excitative St., autl 3A7 Com1! St. 
HOUSES, CARRIAGES AND HARNESSES. 
—TPV SATURDAY, at 10 o'clock. 
11 vnr»wn "Safford" 
tiEUSL·. ». 
very rich milk, tlve year.·» on», **..u can uj »ui*-o.uvv* 
bull; very handsome and gentle. 
HENRY TAYLOR, Auct'r. 
\t I'rifate Sale, 
S i υ Carriage· ol all kiutlx, Wfileri 
built aud \% arrauied. 
Consignments solicited. Correspondents (or Inter- 
s al Land an I Labor Agencv, Birmingham, Erg. 
Sulit Drafts ju sumi to suit, on all parts oc Europe 
for sale. 
CASH advanced on consignment of Personal 
Property. 
Ε ART a CLOSETS -Ag.-n»s tor the State of Maine 
tor tue celebrated Karth Closets, invented ami pa- 
tented by Ocn. Geo. E. Waring, Jr., of Newport, 
R. I. 
Also Agents t^r the French Fire Extinguisher, in 
use in most ot the public buildings an 1 lactorie* in 
New England. octildtl 
U. S. Marshal's Sale 
United States of Avf^ica, I 
Dig'rictof Maine, s» \ 
PURSUANT to an order ot sale to me directed, ir m the don Edward Fox, Judtje of the Uni- 
tedSaes District Court tor the District of MaiDe, 
1 s hall expos à an I offer tor sale at p'ihlic auction, 
to the highest bidder there lor, the .j'low ng proper- I ty, at the time and pla· e as fol'owe: 
At Biddei'ord Pool, on Saturday, October 29th, at 
1". oViock m, a certain scow, ami two Floats, with 
all the t els le and appurtenances thereto belonging ; 
the saine li iving been ordered to he sold, ana th« 
proceeds disposed ot accoiuing to law. 
Teints ot .-ale, Cash. 
Dated at Portland this 12th day of October, A. D. 
1870. 
S. S. MARBLE, 
I oc12dl4t U. S. Maisbal District of Maine. 
¥ <1. BAlLfti Λ CO, Andionerr·. 
Trustees' Sale ot Real Estate. 
BY virtue of a power of sale contained in the will ot Caleb Aaams, lale of Brunswick, in the 
county ot Cumberland, deceased, recorded in the 
registry ot probate tor said county, will be sold at public auction, on Wednesday, the 2d day of No- 
vember next, »t three (3) o'clock P. M., a lot ot land 
twenty-five leer wide on Dantorth street, in the city 
ο» Portland, running back about ninety leet to a 
court 15 h et wide, t< gother with a substantial three 
story brick dwelMog b »useNo. 74 /'routing on Dan- 
forth street thereon ; also a small stable irontinzon 
said court. The boos is supplied with water from 
Sebago 'akeand with gis natures, and the city are 
new extending the common sewer to the > remis, s. The terms of sale will be one third ot the purchase 
money at time ot sale, and the bataaee Mnnd by 
mortgage of the premises, payable semi-annually in 
Boston, at the rate ot 7 3 10 per cent. 
Parties wishing to view the premises oan do so on 
application to F. J. Rollins or Allen Haines, Esquires 
ot Portland, 
JOSFPff S. DEAL. 
(iEORGE T. ADAMS. 
Trustees un«ier She Will of Caleb Adams. 
Portland, October 17,1«70. ocietd 
Sate of Forfeited Goods. 
Collector's Offic e, ) District of Portland & Falmooth,} 
Port laud, Oct. 25, 1870. \ 
ΙΎ1ΗΕ following described merchandise having been & forfeited for violation ot the Revenue Laws ot the 
United States, public notice ot said seizures having 
been given, and no cla-in to the same having been 
made will be sold at public auction, at the 
otHce of the United States Appraiser, 198 Fore street, 
in this city, on Wednesday, Nov. 16, A. D, 1870, at 
11 o'clock A. M., to wit : 
7 rases (H 11-12 doz.) brandy; 19 7-8 cases brandy ; 
11-12 cases gin ; 4 bb!s. nio'.as>e< ; SMSeifUSlS bble. 
sugar; 50 lbs. sujar; 3 bags (126 lb ) coffee; 2 bottle* 
brandy ; 4 bottles whiskey ; 1 bottle gin; 1 doz. prs. 
stockings;500 lbs. old canvass, 3 ba-s sugar. 
ISRAEL WASHBURN, Jr. 
0c25-law3w Collector. 
F. 0. BAILEY & 00., 
AUCTIOXEEKS, 
COMMISSION MERCHANTS 
Heal Estate Erokera. 
Will give prompt and care!al attention to sab ol 
any kind of Property, either by Auction or private 
sale. 
Hoc m.s 18 Exchange St. 
F.O. BAILEY. C. W. ALLKi' 
Jan 31,1870. dtl 
XI. Iv- IITJIVT, 
Oommiesion Merchant and Anctioneei' 
]tTO. 316 Congress st., will stll every evening 11 luiiie assort nu m <>t Staple and Fancy GiWH. 
Goods wnl be soid during the day in lots to eui* 
ι orchasérsat wholesale prices· CSsA idweid ou *J 
descriptions oi goods Consignments not limited.] 
February 11, 18G8. dtl 
Free from U. S. Taxes. 
Tight per ccnt per η iiuin la Gold. 
A Perfectly sale Investment. 
Firsl Mortgage Bonds 
OF THE ISSUE υ 
$1,500,000, 
BV THE 
St, Joseuh and Denver Citv 
UAILUOA.D COMPANY. 
Issued in denominations of $1000 
and $500, Coupon or Registered, 
\ payable in 30 years, with Interest 
1 payable 15th August and 15th 1*' b- 
! ruary. in Xciv York, London. r 
Frankfort, Ire* of tax. Secured by 
mortgage only cn a completed and 
highly prosperous road, at the rate 
of $13,503,70 per mile. Earnings 
in exe»s of its interest liabiliU f. 
This line bnng the Middle Howe, 
is pronounced the SHUhTESI and 
MOST NATURAL Ο SE FOB 
FREIGHT AM) 1'ASSEXGElt 
TRAFFIC ACROSS TUE COX- 
Tlx Ε XT. sr. LOUIS <t· FORT 
KEAMXEY spanned by a IAIL- 
IV'il', and connecting wit'i the 
UNION PACIFIC at t ORI 
KEARXEY. 
Cap tai Stock of tlic $10,000,000 
Land Grant, pronoun 
I ml Value of 8,000,000 
|<irst Mortsni'C Bonds, 1,500.000 
(Mn îiui ι κ il\ 
The JUuiaiuing pot·,'ion of this 
Loan now forsaleat 07 1-2 and ac- 
! a ired interest in currency. Can be 
I had ill tile Company's Agencies, in 
Xtw Voi t, or Boston; in Aeiv York, 
Tanner & Co., Bankers,No.49 Wall 
St., or TF. P. Converse di Co., No. ΒΛ 
Pine St. Jη lloslon, of E. Ilollins 
Morse <r- JSro.. Xo. 27 State St. 
Pamphlets, Maps and all infor- 
maiion ran be obtained at either of 
the above named agencies. 
The attention of Capitalists and 
Investors is particularly tnvited to 
these Securities. »'<' are Satis/ied 
the>f arc all that could be desired, 
and unhesitatingly recommend 
TANNES & CO, 
Fiscal Agents, 
49 Wall Street. New York 
W. P.: CONVERSE & CO,, 
Commercial Agents, 
54 Pine Street, New York. 
uuiM3«lptt'-&wflp 
'"the PRESS. 
Price· Current. 
îesi to Oct. 26. 
Allie·. 
P^arl^tt. 
tôt 8J ® 9 
Beans. 
rea ί^ΐ» *25 itliie Fod S a 25 Yellow k-ï^nots. βοχ 8h° .none. Pin6 
»*°$»@12 00 
ΚΜβΚ*?- K.mUyA £g£ btere·· C'andle»· „ Mould 9 #>··· loia « 6perm· cerne" 
^ 
Cheese 
Verm.utVlb | ® »| Jfcictory ... *·'f 15î H. Y. Dairy..··16 15* 
Lorb-yiW»· JggSS HWîï:.Wl·* 
Coffee. 
Oavaï»«Ο a <® U*" 
Cooper-Jte. Hbd.Sb'keaHdJ· 
SïSî£::lS§»» ISlc-tÎT.iwaiis 
C"^.M:iK@lT5 
«Iffif:. «I 3» Hard Pine.. 30 ^ 3i 
ΗΜΡΜΗΐη.88Μ®«βΟ 
H u»tStaTCB45 00 (ffijO 00 
Copper. 
Cop.Sheatbiug o0 @ 
ΐ.M.SboatbiDgiî: 0 
JSionM Do. ^2 ® 
*-M-BOc!?rd«e.® 
ffi 
β:::....· j*i «s s 
«ess « | Cauipbot. ... 85 ® « 
&οΤ"^.135β « 
Logwood ex... HiS 
Maë^'"· S S M 0Îam..f lOW eilOO 
Hbubayb 2 Λ ® 2 «0 Sal Soda 3*iS *ï 
Saltpetre « ^  2» 
Sulphur J» a » Vitriol 12 ® 13 
D«°k· 
M «r 4 (ffi f>3 fcOTl, ^ 47 
Soio/.V.V.V' <8 31 
Ravens....... 
10 υ». s0 
Dyewoods. 
Barwood ..... 3 à 
Brazil Wuod.. 8@ 
«Γ1.:::: «& » 
^Caiopeicby. U® 2 
St. Domingo /ia 
Peacb Wood si ® 0 
Bed Wood ... 4 (ai -4i 
Fish. 
Cod. 9 qtl. 
Large Shore 5 50 @ 6 00 
Large Banks 00 S 5 GO 
Small ..3 25 ® 3 75 
Pollock 3 » @ 4 00 
Ha4doclt 1 75iô 2 25 
B ike 2 Ciè'â 3 00 
Herring. 
S bore. ï* bl.575 @ C 25 
Seated, fc»bx. 40 (a) B0 
Ho. 1 30 @ 40 
Hackerel t* bt. 
Bar No.l. 10 00$23 00 
Bav No. 2, 11 Oftgjl:! 50 
Largo S .... 10 0û@12 01 
■liore Ne. 1 23 5i> is-5 50 
No 2 9 50,tt;l l 00 
Largo No. 3 10 00 a 12 00 
Meilium.. 6 25 « 7 25 
Clam bait Τ Ojoj 9 00 
Flour. 
Superfine fl 00g δ 50 
Slirlug X 5 75a 6 50 
·■ *x 675<e 7 50: 
MlcU.Wluler χ 7 50 ®7 7» 
" xx 7 75® 8 75 
ΤΓ. χ 7 00 α 7 50 ( 
«t χχ 7 75» 9 25 ( 
St.Louis χ.... 8 00ig;8 Β0 i 
·■ χχ β 50(3110 25 i 
Fruit. 1 
Almonds—Jordan ψ J*. Bol t Shell... % 35 Sbelled...... <aj 50 PeaNuts, 
.... s 00 (φ 3 B0 ! Citron- B0 ® Ρ "'.Vante 15 
Date», 9 @ 1® 
FiS».· \i% »' Prunes, i» (S « 
liai si ne 
Bunch,φ bx none 
Laver.... ..3 50 @ 3 75 
Muscatel, 4 00 @ 4 50 
Lemons, 8 50 ca 9 00 
Oranges, φ b non9 
Cranberries 12.5) (g 14.0 
Grain. 
Corn. Mixed.. 94 @ 96 
White none 
Yel 98 @ 1 00 
Kve 1 25 @ 1 30 
Barley. ..···· 1 25 (g 1 50 
Oats £0 @ 65 
Mid (11 i ο es ρ ton .35 00 α 40 00 
Fine Feed... 30 ο<ι@33 #0 
Shorts 27 0«χα29 00 
G-unpowder. 
Blasting 4 50 @5 00 
Sporting 6 50 @ 6 75 
Shipping δ 50 @ 5 75 
Hay. 
Pressed^ton22 00 ®£500 Loose 22 00 (a)'-δ 00 
Straw.... 00 @14 00 
xron. 
Comm^ 3J @ 4i Kee'aed 4 @ 4* 
wedish 5J,a} ® 
iïorway 6 (αι 6J 
Cast Steel.... 20^ 23 
German Steel. 16 @ 17 
Eng.Blis.Steel 21 @ 
Spring Steel.. 9 @ 12 
Sheet Irou, 
English. ... 5}@ 6 
R. G Si10j < 
Knis*ia l?î«2 19J 
Belgian.... 2 
Lard. 
_ Kesa, 18 @1*4 
Tierces i*lb.. 17i @l7àl 
■ueua. 
heet s ΐ1^.. Leather. 
je* York, 30 XMl.··;·:·, Μ 82 Mid. weight « „3 
Heavy...··· ^ K 
Lime. 
Rockl'd.cask 1 20 ® 1 2j 
Lumber. 
s'oeA &'2.e.'..60 0C (555 00 
So S. 40 00 ®47 00 
jlo.4 25 00 (aiiOOO 
Shipping... 20 00 CSi'21 00 
Spruce 15 00 ®17 oo 
Hemlock. ...13 00 ®15 00 
Clapboards. 
Spruce Ex..3300(gu5 00 
Tine Ex.. .43 00® 15 00 
Shingles, 
Cedar Ext.. 4 75 @ 5 00 
CedarSo.l..3 00 <a> 3 25 
Shaved Cedar 5 UO&o 00 44 Pixie β 4* 
LSprice......2 25 ®|Î0 pine 3 03 @ 3 «5 
Meal. 
^ Mixed 112g» " Yellow 1 1>>® 1 1' 
Molasses. 
PortoRico.... 60 @ C5 
Cient'uegos.... 41 (ft 45 
Sagua Mus. ... 3* @ 40 
Cuba Claved.. 30 ® 35 
Clayed tart 28 ® ;,0 
SugarH.Syrup 23 ® 29 
iNaile. 
Cask 4 C0@ 0 CO 
Naval Stores. 
Tar I» hrl 4 00 (aj 4 59 
Pitch (C. Tar)3 25 SS 
Wil. Pitch... *;5 Kosin 3 00 ® » «ξ Turpentine nal 4S (ai SJ 
Oakum. 
„, American.... 91 @ HI 
34 Port!^Be?."Petroleum, 29 
Speriu. I*»®**» 
Wbale f"5 ® 90 
Bank 20 5i) (ft22 5 J 
Shore. 1050 4*2103 
Porgie 14 00 ΐα-10 00 
Linseed .... 88 @ 89 
Boiled do.... μ3 ® 94 
Lard » 25 ® 1 « 
Olive 150 ® 2 I'O 
Castor 2 15® 2 25 
Neatstbot... .140 OB 1 GO 
Refined Porgle 55 ® 00 
Paints. 
Portl'dLead 12 00 ® 
Pure Grd do.ll 75 (g-12 00 
PureDrydo.il 50 (g 
Am. Zinc,.. .12 00 ®13 00 
Rochelle Yel.. 3 ® 4 
Eng.Ven.Ked. 4 
Red Lead 12 (g2 
Litharge 12 ® 
Plaster. 
Soft, » ton 0 00 @ 2 50 
H»rd 0 00 ® 2 25 White h0»» iroduce. 
Beef,side*>lb 10 @ 12 Veal! 10 ® I2 
Mutton Κ ® « 
Chickens 20 ® 22 
Turkevs 23 (g 25 
Eggs, '*» doz.. 2# ® 30 
Potatoes, ρ bn. 00 @ 65 
Onions 4 75 @.5 lo 
Prntrloi 
Mobs Beet, 
Chicago,. ..14 00 @16 00 
Ex Mess. .16 00 @18 00 
Pork. 
ExtraCIear33 00 @3? SO 
Clear 31 00 @32 00 
Mess 28 00 (ά,-iv 00 
Prime 23 00 @24 00 
Hams 18 (@ 19 
Uuund bogs.. none 
Bice. 
Bice, ρ lb 8} @ 19 
Saleratus. 
Saleratus^lb 7 ® 11 
Salt. 
Turk's Is. φ 
bhd. (8bus.)2 87 @ 3 12} 
St.Martin, 262® 312} 
lo. ckil iu hondl 62 @ 2 1.4 
Jadildutyp'd 2 6_'ja:3 Ι2Ϊ 
Jadiz In Uoud 1 SO la,2 00 
Liverpool duty 
paid 3 12J® 
jiv.in oond 1 75 @ 
ir'ud Butter. 25 @ 
Boap. 
ïxtra St'm Reiined 10 
family... a 
fo. 1 7} Jline 13 
Jhem Olive.. ιοί 
ïrane's 13 
ioda 13 
Spices, 
.assia.pure.. C3 @ 66 
"oves 36 @ 38 
linger 2U <ql 22 
Jace., @ ι to iut^jegs 133 (g 138 
'epper 33 ® 3S 
Starch. 
?earl 10 @ n 
Sugar. 
.tandard Crushed @ 00 
Iranulated @ 131 
JollecA rw 123 
" C 
^ 12I Extra C 12}@ 
Syrups 60 @ 75 
Portland Sugar House : 
Fellow A A SI 
Eagle Sugar Refinerv : 
" 11} Β 11 
Extra(C) 104 
<C) 10J Muscorailo ttro.. .lOiglOj Havana Brown, 
Nos. 12 16..10j@12 Havana White,... none 
centrifugal 11 @m 
Refining, Si a 10 
Teas. 
Souchong.... 75 @ 90 
->olong 75 (g) 85 
îoloug, choice DO (a) 1 oft 
'ap»n 90® us 
Tin. 
Banca, cash.. none 
Straits, cash.. [39'@ 4i) 
English 37 @ 39 
Char. I.C.. 10 75 @11 25 
Char. l.X.. .13 25 @1*73 
Antimony 20 (aj 
Tobacco. 
Fives 4 Tens, 
Best Brands 05 @ .75 
Medium.... 55 ® CO 
Common ... 60 ®> 55 
Tail lbs. best 
brands 75 @ 80 
iat'lLeaf, tbs.l 00 @ 1 25 
<avy lbs. .. 75 @ 85 
Varnish. 
iamar 2 00 @ 3 00 
!oach .2 75 @ 6 UI1 
furniture 1 75 @,300 
Wool. 
Fleece washed.... 37 @42 
'leece unwashed. 28 @32 
?uiled 40 ια;42 
Pelts lambs... 5U @75 
Portland Daily Pre*· Black liu, 
For the week ending Oct. 2C, 1670. 
••BKBCTED BY WM. H. WOOD & BON, BBOKEH8. 
Descriptions. ParValue. Uttered. Asked βο'Ί lit .... 112 
Government's, 1881 )13 ... 174 Gover'iiuentô-20,18112 112 jj3 
Government 5-20,18(14 Ill "112 
Government 5-20,18'j5, "ill 
"  
112 Government S-20, July, 18G5 '.109J.'.'"ll04 Government 5-20, Jul y, 18C7 losu .. lloi 
Govern meut 5-20, .1 uly, 1SC8 109*.... Hot Government 10-11), 106 107 State ot Maine Bonde, u7 88 Portland City Bonds, Municipal. 94i.... 95 Portland City Aid otE.K.. 91 92 BatU City Bonds 1 |g i"" 90 
BanjorCity Bonds, 20 years 86.... 87 Calais City Bonds 91 .... 92 
Cumberland National Bank.! .. .40!. .. CB I ] 11 67 Canal National Bank 100 121 122 First National Bank, loi) 121 .... U2 
Casco National Bank 100 121 I2t Merchants' National Hank 75 88 90 
Natioual Traders' Bank 100 121 .... 122 Second National Bank 100 108 .... lio 
Portland Company 100 61 .... 75 
Portland Gas Company, 50 56 .... 57 
Ocean Insurance Company,. ...100 97 .... loo At. se St. Lawrence K. It 45 .... 55 
At. i St. Lawrence R.K. Bonds,100 97 .... 98 A. & Κ. K. ft. Bonds 8«j. gjl Maine Central R. R. Stock 100 35 .. 40 Maine Central R. R. Bonds.- 98 100 Leeds & Farm'gton R. It. St'k. 100 65 70 PorUand &Ken R. R. Bonds.. 100 85 90 Portland & Forest Av'n'eR. B, 100.... 45 50 
NIXON 'S 
French Eclectic Laundry 
S Ο Α Ρ ! 
IS acknowledged to be one of the best rlissolvenfs ami eiadicators oi di t ever prepared, uniting the propeities of an uneqnaled Bleacher and Soften- 
er. It ccmmen s itself equally tor use in tbe Laun- 
dry and Bath Koom. The lineu rendered bright, the 
fkinsott. All oleaginous and gummv ëubstanct» 
yield at once, and f;om the purity oi tbe materials 
in its composition no coarse or disagreeable odor is 
lett. For sale at nearly all the Bétail Groceries, and 
Whol. sale at D. B. RiCKEK'S, No 1ί5 Fore street, J L. Boston, Market s% C. A. Weston & Co., Free it. aud at the Factory cor. Green.eat and Everett sts. 
Beware of imitât one of my Sjtfp. Each bar is •tampe<l •'NUon's French Eclectic Laundry Soap Oct Id1ra 
^jAdam§ House Γ™.Ί Temple Street, Portland, Me· 
iOHN »A»VHt, Pt«pricier 
Tbi« new first-class business Hotel is now open 
to the public. All the appointmentb are new and 
the local Ion, within a tew rode of both the Middle et. 
and Congress St. cart, is one of the most convenient 
in the city. 
The Hota contains (orty rooms, conveniently ar- 
ranged Id suites. Tbe Propi ietor has had experi- 
ence in providing (or the public, and confidently ex- 
pects to welcome all his old triends who come to 
Portland and to make a host or new ones. Every attention will be given to the wantsot guests. 
July 27. dtt 
No. 165 MIDDLE ST., 
M. & A. P. DARLING 
Have just received from New York, 
(SILK VELVETS 
IN ALL COLORS, 
Rich Embroidered Sashes 
and Ribbons, 
Alt G OR A FRINGES, 
Hating in all shades, 
Thread aud Malta Laces, 
Sack and Dress Buttons and Loops, 
VELVET AND BILK 
RON NETS, HATS. FRATIIEliS 
ASD FLOtVEllS. 
Silk & Worsted Fringes, 
o«17«dlw eod3w 
Great Reduction 
In price· oi clenslng and repairing clothing, lower Man «rer. L shall cleanse 
Coats lor $1.00 Pants tor 75 ami SUcti. Vest for 37 '' 
ladies' garments cleansed cheap, and with my usual promptnese.BSecond-hand clothing tor sale at lair prices. t>4 Federal Street, JttnM WILLIAM BROWN. 
MEDICAL· 
MANHOOD 
fa the ïouvg and Rising Generation 
The vegetative powers ol life are stiong, but in a 
few yeira liow often tte pallid hue, the lack- ustre 
eye and emaciated form, and the Impossibility of ap- 
plication to mental eflort, show its banelul influence. 
It soon becomes evident to the observer that some 
depressing influence Is checking the development ot 
the body. Consumption is talked of, and perhaps 
the youth Is removed from school and sent into the 
country. This is one of the worst movements. Re- 
moved from ordinary diversions ot the ever-chang- 
ing scenes of the city, the rowers ot the body, too 
much enfeebled to give zest to healthful and ru- 
ral exercise, thoughts are turned Inwaids upon 
themselves. 
If the patient be a female,t[the approach of the 
menses is looked for with anxiety, as the first symp- 
tom in which Nature is to show her saving power in 
dlfiusing the circulation and visiting the cheek with 
the bloom ot health. Alas ! Increase of appetite has 
grown by what it led on ; the energies of the system 
are prostrated, and the whole cconomy Is deranged. 
The beantiful and wonderful period in which body 
and mind undergo so lascinating a change from 
child to 'woman, is looked for in vain: the parent' 
heart bleeds in anxiety, and fancies the grave but 
waiting for its victim. 
Hblmbold's Extβact Bcchu, tor Weakness 
arising from excesses or early Indiicretion, attended 
with the following symptoms: Indisposition to Ex- 
ertion, Loss ot Power, Loss of Memory, Difficulty ol 
Breathing, General Weakness, Horror of Disease, 
Weak Nerves, Trembling, DreadtnlHorror of Death, 
Might Sweats, Cold Feet, Wakefulness, Dimness ot 
Vision, Langour, Universal Lassitude ot the Mus- 
cular System, Often Enormous Appetite with Dys- 
peptic Symptoms, Hot Hands, Flushing of the Body, 
Dryness of the Skin, PallldjCountenance an'd Erup- 
tions on the Face, Palu In the Back, Heaviness ot 
the Eyelids, Frequently Black Spots Flying beloro 
the Eyes, with Temporary Snlluslon and Loss ot 
Sight, Want ol Attention, Great Mobility, Restless- 
ness, with Horror ot Society. Nothing ii* more de- 
sirable to such patients than Solitude, and nothing 
they more dread, lor Fear of Themselves ; no Kepose 
of Manner, mo Earnestness, no Speculation, but a 
hurried Transition from one question to another. 
These symptoms, if allowed to go on—which this 
Medicine invariably removes—soon follow Loss of 
Power; Fatuity, and Epileptic Fits, In one of which 
the patient may expire. 
During the Superintendence of Dr. Wilson at the 
Bloomingdale Asylum, this sad result occured to two 
patients; reason had lor a time left them, and both 
died of epilepsy. They were of both sexes, and 
about twenty years of age. 
« 
Who can say that these excesses are not frequent- 
ly followed by those direful diseases Insanity and 
Consumptlon7 The records of the Insane A lums, 
and the melancholy deaths by Consumption, bear 
ample witness to the truth of these assertions. In 
Lunatic Asylums the most melancholy exhibition 
appears. The countenance Is actually sodden and 
quite destitute—neither Mirth or Grief over visits it. 
« 
Should a sound of the voice occur It Is rarely artic- 
ulate. 
"With woeful measures wan Despair 
Low sullen sounds their giicf beguiled." 
Whilst we regret the existence oi the above dis- 
eases and symptoms, we are prepared to offer an in- 
valuable gilt ot chemistry for tho removal ot the 
consequences. Helhbold's Highly Concentra- 
ted Fluid Extkact of Bucnc. There is no tonic 
like It. It is an anchor of hope to the surgeon and 
patient, and this is a testimony of all who have 
used or prescribed it. 
Sold by Druggists and Dealer· everywhere. Prie 
♦ 1.25 per bottle, or 6 bottles for $6.50. Delivered to 
any address. Describe symptoms in all communi- 
cations. 
Address H. T. HELMBOLD, 
Drng and Chemical Warehouse, 
594 Broadway. New York. 
WXonc are Genuine unless done up in steel-en- 
graved wrapper, with lac-ilmile ci my Cbemlcsl 
Warehouse, and signed H T. HELMBOLD. 
«fau ai-od&coe lyr, mr2dtm 
WANTED 
Wanted. 
ACTIVE, enersretic men, tosei and apply MIL- LER'S PA I KM1 WEATHER STttJP, lor 
doorsanrt windows. lids is tile only strip tbat is composed entirely of rubber. A SMART MAM can 
make handsome wag-s. Exclusive terriiory arran- ged. For terms, arrangements, apply to the iolo nianuliuturers, BUHDITT & WILLIAMS, oe2Se<;d4w 20 Dock Square, Boston. 
Wanted J 
AGENTS everywhere to sell the "Jlnine Sift'® leer Uu«kHud Annual Keg«»t#*r f*r J.8TI 99 Now ready. One Agent repof is 20 copies per d<*y ; anotuer 8 subscribers iroui 9 solicitations 
m a small country town. Address 
H. A. McKENNEY & CO.. _ 
oc'-Ctfu&w 2 1.1m si., Portland, Me. 
WANTED 
LADY AGENTS for Portland and vicinity, 
SALARY or COMMISSION. 
U. S. PUBLISHING CO., 
oc26sn!f 17 B'luent Block, Portland. 1 
Wanted. 
AN able bodied young man (one Irorn the country wonld be preferred) to do any common work 
ab^ut the store or bouse. Address O. P. Q., Press 
Office, staling previous occupation, age, etc. oc25*lw 
Good Pant Makers 
WANTED at once to work in the shop." J. T. LEWIS & CO.. 
oc24dtf 58 and GO Middle street. 
For Rent. 
'«S00111 No. 12 Fuenf Rin«tP'i,v 
t(> JOHN Τ 
oc22 2w eod 
rUultBlc<*, Exchange St. 
Salesman 
WANTED, a Salesman thoroughly acquainted with the trade in this state. Apply with ref- 
erences to P. O. Box 1539, Portland P. O. oc20-lw 
AGENTS WANTED. 
Salary or Commission given 
to Live Agents. 
A ic r U. S. Publishing: Co., 
: d Portland, Maine. 
Ban; o r «Vhig and Courier Copy. 
Partner Wanted, 
IN the Blacksmith and Shipsmith business, at No. 187 Commercial street, Portland, Me. Terms 
liberal and sma'l capital required. Jfor further a*- 
ticulars call at the shop. S YOUNG. 
oclOU2w 
Wanted. 
BY a competent double entiy Book-keeper of five years' business expeiience, a situation as Book- 
keeper, assistant B' ok-beeiper, or Clerk in a whole- 
sale h^nse. Address J. If. P., Portland, Me. 
sep21dtf 
Wanted ! 
A GEETS every where, to canvass for Jon* S. C. Abbott's furthcoming book "e*ra*mn and 
Ft(.c,-rinnl·· Har." A live subject lor a 
wido-awake cauvasser. Address, Β. B. RUSSELL, 
Boston, Mass. oct9U2w-w3w 
BARLEY WANTEO, 
At the Forest City Brewery, 
Ten Thousand Bmbeli. 
Arply at No. 2G6 Fore Street. To be delivered at 
the Brewery, or at 206 Fore Street. 
sep27dlm JOHN HARRISON & CO. 
Permanent Boarders 
CI AN obtain genteel accommodatioi.s at reasona- ble prices, et No. 55 Franklin at. sepHtt 
Bouse Wanted. 
OF not less than twelve rooms, good neighbor- hood, within live minutes walk ot the Post 
Office. Please «ddiess. stating lent and location, ccGdtf ''J.h. B.," Daily Press Office. 
Vessels Wanted. 
WANTED for the next six months, three or lour vessels per month of from 
three to five hundred tons capacity to load Stone for New Orleans. Highest 
■ rates ot freight paid. 
Apply to JOSEPH WESCOTT & SON, 
No. 91 Middle st., Portland, Or, BODWELL·, W&BSTEK & CO., 
Y mal haven. 
Portland, April 2,1870. apldtf 
THE 
CentralRailroad 
OF IOWA. 
Connecting St. Louis and St. Paul 
Now Nearly Completed. 
This road is bnilt by a Company ol strong capital- 
ists, wlio liave pushed their work torwaid at a rapid 
rate. 
ONE MILLION 
"OF ΤΠΕ 
First Mortgage Bonds 
of the Company remain, which are offered at the 
very low late of 
90 and Accrued Interest. 
Among their advantages are 
1st. The road is nearly finished, and the cars are 
expected to run across the state in CO days. 
2d. The road he s been built only of the best mate- 
rial, the iron having been manufactured ex- 
pressly for it, at a much higher cost than 
that usually piid. 
3d. It runs t' rough a most superb agricultural 
country. 
4th. It has great advantages in cariying coal North 
and bringing lu tuber South. 
5th. The Mortgage is only $1G,10G per mile, while 
many other roads are bonded to double this 
amount. 
Gth. The road is principally owned by bankers and 
other capitalists, who have inves'ed a large 
sum in its construction, ard who have every 
reason to lake care of its obligations. 
7th. A* First Mortgage of so small an amount, up- 
on a road so near completion, and in such 
strong hands, may well be considered a per- 
fectly sale security. 
WE BELIIIVB THERE WILL BE 
TV ** ΙΜΑ0 0 m. VA » A V» ■ m mw >m wt% πγλ 
NELL· «OVmKN Mli.vrs, AM» BVt 
RICALLÏ VIKRT-UliAM BAILRoaU 
8BDIJK1TI K» — SUCH AH THESIS— 
THAN THE PRENENT. WIΓΗ A NT 
FURTHER OKCLIIVE IN GOLD, 
OOVEKNiUENTS aECST DEC LIA li AL- 
SO. 
Subscriptions will he received in Portland 
by 
SWAN & BARRETT, 
Corner Middle und Flam Hlrrrl), 
of whom pamphlets and full information may be had. 
TV. II. *HATTI «;k, 
Treasurer 
33 Fine Street, New Work, 
After a full examination, we have accepted 
an Agency for the Sale of the above Firs- 
Mortgage Bonds, and desire to recommend 
them to our customers AS A THOROUGH- 
LY SAFE, AS WELL AS PROFITABLE 
INVESTMENT. 
JAY COOKE & CO., 
20 Wall St, New York. 
d&w3m 
McOBEGOU 
FURNACES! 
0. M. & D. W. NASH, 
Would ca'l the especial attention of tlios* in want ol 
Furnace* to our new and >mpror*-d IWl·fîres- 
or ROrnaren, for warming t'ubhc Buildings, Stores and Dwelliny Houses Ir is SUPEliiOR to 
all other l<'urnaceM in tlie market. Τ lie e have 
been Improvements made in the construction 
of this Fnmacc irom time to time ot GREAT 
IMPoRTANlE and the JMc*«r«>g*r Furnace 
has been FAVORABLY KNOWN, and in Kxien- 
sive Use tor the last Fifteen Years. It has 
Proved to be the Mubntaotial and Re- 
liable Furnace ever offered in ihi· Tlarket, and at the present lime «hete are more of them in 
use than of all other patterns. 
We would reter to the following persons who have 
our McGregor Furnacrs m use. 
Hon. J. Washburn, jr. Gen. G. F. Sheplev. Hot#Wm W.Thomas. Gen. F. Fes enden. 
Rev. Β. H. Bailey. Gep. J M. Brown. 
Sain'l Ro le, Eta, Geo. M. Haidii g, Esq. 
O.M. & D.W.NASH, 
September 21, 1870. No, 6 Exchange St. 
sep21eo 3m 
\S±J-JL 
Washing Machine. 
Tlic most sensible machine lor washing all kinds 
of clothing, that has ever been offered to the pub ic. 
It is simple, not liable 10 get out of order, made 
eirorg and will last an age. 
It ean be easily woi ked by a child twelve years ot age,and as much washing can lie well done with if in 
one hour as ean be done on the board in three hour?. 
It ooes not wear tbe clothes nor bieak ibe buttons, 
and is capable of washing coverlids, blankets, quilts, 
or coniforters, as well as the smallest article. 
It has been recently invented bv Mr Nathaniel 
Crockett ot Poitland, Malie, who has applied ior a 
patent. 
Some lew of the machines are now in use by fam- ilies who say they would not part with it ior one hundred dollars. May be tound at 
KLNDALL Ac VVIUT* ■£*'«, Market Sq., 
or at my store 
Corner of Green and Congress Sis., 
NATHANIEL CROCKETT, 
oc22eodtt 
Special attention given to the 
Fitting* ot Spectacles 
tor ordinary failure of sight and also for those origi- 
nal 
DEFECTS OF VISION, 
known as Ilyperruectropia, Myopia and Astigma- 
tism. 
C. II. FARLEY, 
JyiOewlOm No. 4 Exclianje St. 
EDUCATIONAL. 
Eaton Family School, 
HOBBIDOIffOBK, ME. 
The Winter term of the Eaton Family School will 
commen. e Uec. 12. For particulate address, 0ii!6d1m HAMLIN F. EATON. 
ABBOTT 
Γ SCHOOL· 
FOB BOYS, 
AT LITTLE BLUE, 
FARM1NGT0N, ME. 
Tlie winter terra oi this old and prosperous insti- tution 
Will open on tlie 28th of November. 
Every facility is here oflered for a 
Thorough School 
— AND —— 
PLEASANT HOME. 
83Γ· This* institution is the oldest, largest and least expensive of any Family School in New Eng- land. 
Send for circular, or address tlie Principal, 
ALDEN J. BLETHEN. 
0c25dlm 
The Most Modem Italian 
VOCAL· TEACHING. 
MBS. WEN 1 WOE Γ H STEVENSON, 
WHOSE vocal teaching (of the Italian Softool) I has been eo eminently successful throughout I the Canadas, United States and Provinces, begs to inform the residents of Portland that she has ar- 
rived here with the intention of making arrange- ments with auy ladies or families desirous of availing themselves of her instruction, and is prepared to 
commence immediately. 
Terms moderate. Accompaniments included. Residence, Mrs. Colburn's, ϋ41 Congress st. Octl9-dlm 
F^MfllL·!? SCHOOL· 
AT GORHAn.IllE. 
REV. GEO. A. PEBK1NS, PkixcIpAl. 
A GOOD Sr HOOL lor a dozen Tf ung boys, where their mental and moral culture, manners, hab- its and health receive caretul attention. The winter 
session will begin on tl<e 30th of November. 
bind lor Ciicutars. ocl3d&w3w 
JULES CH. L. ΜΟΒΑΖΔΙΧ, 
FBOM PARTS, 
Teacher of the French Language» 
Late Master ot Modem Languages in the Provin- cial Training School, High and Uraoimar Schools. 
St. John, Ν. B. 
References: Gen. J.M.Brown, J. W.Symonds, Esq. 
Apply from one P. M. to half past two p. m., at 44 State street, or in writing P. O. Box 2059. 
sepl0d2m 
ST. AUGUSTINE'S 
SCHOOL· FOR BOYS, 
No. 45 Danforth St., Portland. 
Iter. Daniel F. Smith, A. HI., Fcclor; 
Mise Mary F. Holme·, A»*i»tanl; 
Ber. Ni W. Taylor Root, A M., 
Instructor la Drawing· Christmas Term begins Sept 12. aug2tt 
A Good Home School tor Boys! 
IOPOHAM, in AIRE· 
f^NQUIKE of BOYT, FOGG & BRKED, No 92 
JJi Midd e st, Portland, or address the Principals, 
sep23dtt SASBuRN & LINSLSY. 
Piano-Forte Instruction. 
Miss S. S. Nason, will receive pupils at her room 
316 Congress St., opposite Mechanics' Hall. 
References, Rev. W. T. Phaion ; Dr. E. Stone ; Mr 
S. H. Stevens ; M r. John M. Adams. dclStt 
i&iiAJj £S1AÎ£. 
Farm lor Sale. 
Offered at a great bargain ; 1h 
Lamb Homestead farm in West 
brood, three and half miles tiom 
Portland on the road to Saccarappa. J" Said excellent farm consists oi 
about seventy-five acres convieutly divided into 1 mowing, pasture and wood land ; bas a good well ol waier,à laigy barn,convient house and out buildings ; has also a valuable orchard of 150 voung trees in | goou bearing condition. Another valuable source ot j profit belonging to the tarm is an excellent eravd 
bed,the only one in the vicinity, and one irom which the town buys largely. Situated so near Portland, 
upon the main road Iron tbe country to the city, this larm oilers inducements such as tew others can 
oiler to any one desiring a farm either lor profit or enjoyment. For particulars inquire ct 
G. & L. P. WABREN, mrl6d«Srwtf Saccarappa. M 
For Sale or to Let. 
REAL ESTATE formerly known as the Saco River House, situated at steep Fall·», the present ter- 
minus of the Portland & ogdeesburg Railroad, is a 
very desirable situation as a private residence or .hotel. Inquire ou the premises. oc24*2w 
House and Ship-Yard lor Sale. 
FOR SALE 'he Ship Yard and Residence former- ly belonging to R. Kelly, situated near the end 
Of Tukov's Bridge, in Westbrook. This iropertv 
comprises a good two story wooden house, finished 
lor two tenements, entirely separate, about seven 
and one-half acres of laDd, a g od young orchard, and one ol the most valuable Ship-Yards in the 
State, with all ihe Shops and necessary Buildings 
thereon Enqiireot 
T. H. HASKELL, Assignee toR. Kelly, rcl4eod&w2m 24 Exchange St., Portlàud. 
New Brick House lor Sale. 
THE block of two brick Houses, now being fin- ished on the southerly corner ot Neal and Pine 
streeis. They are first-class house? in every respec*, 
containing fourteen rooms each, to be tumi-he with 
all the modern improvements and cjnveniences, in- 
cluding Sebago water. 
The restrictions placed on the buildings to be erec- 
ted on adjoiniug lots make it one ot the most de- 
sirable locations in the city. 
They will be sold at moderato pn^es and on favor- 
able terms. Apply to ΛΟΗΝΤ. HULL, Room No. 
12 Fluent Block, Exchange St. oc22eod3w 
For Sale or to Bent. 
Situated on the Back Cove Koad. in W>st- 
lilil brook, a two and one half story house, with iiilLeil. in good repair, Good cellar, eood c siern, 
υ wo goou wells of water. Good stable and out- 
buildings in perfect order. A good orchard, con- 
ta:n'ng Pear, Cherry, Plum, and Ajple Trees, G.ape Vines and Currants m abundance. The 
above property, with two or ten acres of land, is lor sale or to ltt on reasonable terms. 
Apply to CYRUS GREENE, Moulton St. 
ocliJtt 
Administrator's Sale ot Real Estate 
BY virtue of a license from the Julge of Probate lor the County 01 Cumberland, I shall otter at 
Private sale, ili'e ΤΗΚΕ Κ STORY Β KICK LOUSE 43£ State street, being the southerly h «If, 
owned ami occupied by the late Jabrz M. Knight; 
said house is l-eated by s'eam, and bu* gas, with Lot 
and cold water pipes throughout. Τ ois lot is 3a leet 
iront end runs back some feet, giving ample 
nom for a (fioihe^ yard and gaiden, in which aie a 
number ot Pear trees 01 different varieties together 
with currant and raspberry bushes. Tnis is one oi 
the pleasantest localities on the strett. For terms 
&c, enquire of 
STEPHEN D. KNIGHT. Adm'r, 
On the premises. 
Portland, Sept. 27,1870. ocl4tf 
Fine Suburban .Residence lor bale. 
The subscriber offers for sale his 
modern-bui't residence situated on 
the eminence overlooking Wood- 
ford's Corner, Westbrook. It con- 
tains 12 good-sized rooms, with an 
excellent cellar, is supplied with an abundance ot 
hard and soit water, and it, is in a good state of re- 
pair. There is a large stable on the premises. The 
grounds embrace two act es, handsomely laid out, 
and on which is a fin* vegetable garden, the vegeta- 
bles to be sold with the bouse. 
This is one of the finest locations in the vicin»1y of Portland—within five minutes' walk of the horse- 
cais, and avoiding a fine view ot the city, harl or, 
ocean, and ihe surrounding country. Price $U000. 
One-third ot the purchase money may remain on 
mortgage it desired. Possession given immediately. 
Enquire ot SAM'L JORDAN, ESQ. 
P. S. A gTOve containing twe acres adjoining on the south, also an acre οt tillage land un the north, 
will be sold with the premites, if desired. aug25-tf 
WHARF PROPERTY 
AND 
STORE HOUSES, 
Γ0Β SALE OB TO BE L£T. 
THE well-known property formerly of Wm. B. Fairbanks, Esq., ixos. 3, 5 and 7 Lower Wa- 
ter Street, Halifax, Λ. *■»., now known as 
••SHAW'S WHARF," 
consi ting of the best Wharf and five t(A No. 1» 
Store 1i*uhci«h the Ailnnnv ( oiut, all η 
thorough repair, best oi material being used in their 
cols' ruction· The largest store-house has a capac- «1 
"* 
ΙΟΟΟΟΟ SQUARE FEET. 
The lower floor Is designed expres'ly tor tlie storage 
01 gait, capacity of îlS.9t»« tquar ! leet, at d is ar- 
ranged so ieams can diive into the building to uul- ad 
or receive at the tame time. Store House "No. 2" is 
also arranged the same, and leaded teams can enter 
upon three floors, and lias a canacny οι 71400 
square feet. Stoie House "No. 3" has a double root, 
au is designed lor ihe storage ol flue and valuuoia 
merchandise,capacity ol S3,4UO square leef. The 
tot I eapacity ot allI tlie S'ore Houses is 304,714 
square leet. There is a flue Office and Owe ling lor the whurfinge-, which commands lu i views ot 
the entire property, which is 45U leet long will· a 
street Iront ot 90 ieet, and a water iront ot 10» 
leet, makiug the whole to contain about 43,3-^0 
square leet. The whart is 116 teel long (trom a solid 
gi anile sea wall which extends the entire iront of the property) and is 40 leet wide. The solid graniie extends back Irom the water from 30 to 50 tcet. 
Toe whart is made of th beei οι spruce, and is in 
Ihnrough repair, and good tor ten years without oue 
cent expeuse. There is a harbor grant lor the ex- tension ot tbisWhari 7i> tett. thus making a wbart 
ot 191 leet, if needed. At the end ol the wbarf (116 
teet) there is eight lathomsol waier. Hnd at the end 
of ilie (Xtcusiou there would be eleven fathoms. 
The <««■«■·! *2a.iern" lry"fct this whart when on 
her first vieit to th e side ot the Αιlantic. The 
Prince»l Wales enteied the narborin a man-of-war 
wilh tonr frigates abreast, and landed at tne end of 
the whart. There are 
3 Dwelling HoDses, 3 Stables, Ehe^s, Ac, 
all raying g'jod rental, besides unoccupied ground 
capacity tor 4 to 5U0.000 leet of lumber and shingles, 
or for the ertetion ot coal houses, which are niucli needed. There is a fine street entrance, plenty fi-erh 
water, and a hydrant, flag and signal staff, and everything cump.ete tor immediate use. 
The ;itie comes direct trom the British Govern- 
ment, and dates A. D. 1785, and there have been but 
3 transters. The Government occupies the property pou h, and there will be no obstructions, and makes this the first whart on the larbard as you enter the haibor, thus commanding lull >iew or every vessel coming in or leaving, as they a'l h veio pa.-s by the office. The above property will be sold cheap, or any part ot it leased. 
For plans and further particulars, call on or ad- dress GEO. W. SHAW &* CO., Halifax, N. S., or 
Mtifn. ΟΚΒΒΙβΗ & WILSON, 
Ao. 11 Coart St., Romod, Mom., 
Who will sen 1 plans and descriptions in full upon receiving tie address. sepl5tf 
CAPE COTTAGE. 
This favorite Sea-Side House and Sum- 
mer Kesort, ihe finest on ttie Maine Coast, will be open tor transient and permanent 
company, on the 15th inst. First-Class ac- 
commodations in every appointaient. VAN VALK£NBUjtGH & CO., 
Proprietors. 
Portland, June 8, 1870. juu9tt 
j" 1 "ι LJUBBBB 
MI8CELLA» k-OLii. 
WELL'S 
CARBOLIC TABLETS. 
An un«ailirg remedy tor all Bronchial Difficulties, Coughs, Colds Hoarseness, Asthma, Dip»lieiia,Dry- 
ne-sot the .Throator Wind pipe aLd all Catarrhal 
diseases. 
The wonderful modern discovery ol Carbolic Acid, is destined to become on 01 the "greatest b'essings 
to mankind in its appiienrion to diseases ot the Hj- 
man Race and its great curative qualities in all at- 
fectious of the Chtti, Lunus and Stomach. 
Dr. Weil's carbolic tablets, 
besides the great remedial ag>nt Carbolic Acid con- 
tain other ingredients universally recommended, which cnemicaliv combine, producing a Tablet more 
bigblv medicinal *nd better adapted tor diseases of 
th^i Human race, than any preparation ever betore | ofltred to the public. 
For Worm· in Cliiliircn 
no more efli^atious remedy can be |ionnd, in tact, these Tablets are a Specific and should be promptly given tor this paintui suturing ot our litil^ ones. 
In all cases where the Kiudo· s do not ertorm their 
functions properlv ih y ghoul·ι be freely taken,when 
healthy action will surelv follow. They are inva'u- able as a preventive 01 all diseases 01 a Contagious | nature, and 110 tamilv should be without tlicm. 
Try Well's Curbo'ic Tablets Price 25 rents 
per box. Sent by m «il on receipt ol the price, by JoHN Q. KELLOGG, 34 Piatt St„ Ν. Y., Sole A'gt tor the U. S. Sold by all Druggists. oc3 4w 
Agents Wanted 
TO SELL 
CHAMBERLAIN'S LA IV HOOK 
FOR BOSiNKPlSillkfN. 
The best subscript ion book out. Address, 
17eel4w O. D. CASE & CO., Hartford, Conn, 
WANTED— AG EN IS, (#20 per «lay) to sell the celebrated HOME SHUTTLE sKWING 
MACHINE. Has the under-feed, makt s the lock 
stitch1' (alîfeeou both sides) and is /·ιΙ(ψ licenced, 
The best and cheapest tamily Sewins Mac nine in the 
marker, Address. JOHNSON. CL.aRK & CO, 
Boston, Mass,, Pittsburg, Pa., Chicago, 111., or St. 
Louis, Mo. sepl7 t3m 
Agents wante»-<§22.5 a month»—by the AMERICAN KNITTING MACHINE CO., 
Boston, Mass., or St. Louis, Mo. sepl7t 3m 
The Magic Combo^àœa£Ja, co— bêard to 
a permanent black or brown. It Contains no poison. 
Anyone can me it. One sent by mail lor $1. 
Address MAGIC CO ^piingiield, Mass a η g 163m 
<ΓΠ Λ A DAY—Business entirely new and honora- 
φ J.U bie. liberal i Lid uce m en is. Descriptive circu- 
lar tree. Andiess J. C. RaND & Co., liiddtiord, 
Me. aug24 3fm 
(ITi/</"VA WEEK paid agents, male or female, ir 
anew manufactures business ft home. 
No capital required. Address "Novelty" Co., 
sep30t4w Saco, Me. 
"lTÏTirEGAR wade from Cider, &c„ in 10 hours » ■ 1^1 without Drugs. Send 10 tents tor Cir- 
cular to F. SAG&, Cromwell, Conn. sep30f4w 
Free to Book A cents. 
WE will send a handsom» Pro* p» ct us of our New Illustrated tamily Bible to any Book Agent, 
tree of Charge Addiess. National Publ sbing Co., Philadelphia, Pen ns> lvaiiia. sep3Uf4w 
$10 Made from Γ>0 Cents! 
SOMETHING urgent'y needed by everybody. Call and examine, or samples sent (postage 
raid) tor 50cents «bat îetail easily tor $10. R. L. 
WOLCOTT, 181 Chatham Sq Ν. Y. sep30t4w 
GREAT SUN-SUN CHOP. 
sep30f4w 
Paimer's Helper. 
SHOWS how to double the proiiis or the FAR^t, and bow farmers and their sons can each make 
100 PUR iVIOlNTU IN WlNTHR. 
10,000 copies wil· be mailed t'rfe 1 ο Farmers. Fend 
name and address to ZE1GLER & M CURDY, 
S< rii.gfielo, Mass. s<p3(|4w 
BEST >TOK¥ PAPE H IN 
ΓΙΙΕ UMVEHSE. Λ $η.00 
"lize to ev-rv sub-crib r 
Send stamp lor prize circular 
in l specimen. .1 R ELLl- 
υϊ, Pub. Jiostcn, Mass. ocl5 
Α Γί pM ΦΟ WANTED for ft now fresh book ft UXj W J. O just out. Headhy's Sacred He- 
rocs and Martyrs, very attractive in matter and 
style and steel engravin- s ο f surpassing beauty. By 
ibe author ot ''Sacred Mountain*." and othei works 
t'iat bave so!d by the hundred thousand. 0»d an«J 
new agents are meet i:g with gieai. success. Se· <1 
stamps tor terms. E. li. THE AI & CO., Pubs 644 
Broadv%av. oel5flw 
Τ lie Old Reliable 
NEW INGL&ND FAMILY MfDIOINE. 
To be found in every villfga and town in New 
England, is 
D ODD'S NE R VINE 
ΛΝΏ INVlGOItATOn. 
A Thorough Tonic and Stomachic. 
DODD'S NKRVIN Ε is not a new medicine, but 
bas been before ibe public lor the last fl'tc^n jeais. 
Is compounded from the best and purest o»ucs, con- 
tains no Opium, Strychnine or Mercarv in any form 
and is expressly adapted to tho relief and perma- 
nent cure of a i form» ot 
NERVOCN DVUDEASES, 
Coughs, Colds, Fevers, Agues, Biliousness, Consti- 
pation, Diarrho'a, Neuralgia. Female Weaknesses, 
H tad ache. Convulsions. Sleeplessness, Dyspepsia, 
Liv.r Complaint, Consumption, Fainting hits Pal- 
pitation, Restlessness, Dizziitss, Children's Troub* 
Us, fc„ $c. 
DODD'S NERVINE 
lsacojnplete specific icr sleeplessness. It soothes tlietbiobbirg ηιυβ'Ίβ like m<»gic, and tranqul izes 
the mind. And everybody knows that goo·» sleep is 
better than all mei eincs. And all tolks that 
CAN'T SLEEP NIGHTS, 
should use tli's tru'y wonderful medicinc. 
DODD'S NERVINE 
is one ot the best remedies ever employed in the cure 
ot the numerous *»·α trimb'escmo aliments known 
as FEMAI E COMPLAIN IS. 
FOR WHOOPING- rOVGII 
DODD'S Ν ΕΚ VIΚ Ε is a· minis'ered wilh unex- 
ampled snc ess. Mothers, remember this and fave 
jour little ones the agonv ot a most distress! g com- 
plaint. It also works admirably in Measles, bring- 
ing out the rush well and leaving the bowels lue 
and healthful. For the «liscaseb wired sfilici CHIL- 
DREN WHEN TEETHING, nothing cm furnish 
more instarr or grateful relief, lleinembcr, it con- 
tains no ΟΡΙΊΜ in any torm. 
LOOK OUT FOI» CCLDS. 
It is proverbial that people treat a cold iand the 
generally acc 'Uipanning empli) as something that 
will cure itself; but neg'eet i* B*ri ;us and some- 
times latal. Trie tame of DODD'S NKR^INË in 
tlie reliet ot colds is e>tah1i.*bed. Use this standard 
remedy, and so far ab?t iu trorn liquids of «11 kin 1 
as to keep somewhat thirsty lor tew days, and tlio 
worst cold will soon be gone. 
Read ! Ke:ul ! I Koittl I ! ! 
The following letter from the largest drug house 
in the United States. 
Oitice Gjo Ο Goodwin and Company,^Wholesale 
druggist ;-8 HanoverSt. Boston—1870 
De rS.-We have sola DODD'S NERVINE for 
the la·t six years anr' can truthfully pay that It h>»s 
given entire suisfaction iu every instance as tar as 
we kno ·. I>uiing the last year we ha\e sold over 
NINETEEN THoUSAM)bottles ol your valuable 
medicine, and < onsidtr its immense sale a sutliciem 
proof ol its reliabi ky. 
Truly Your?, 
GEO. C. GOOD WIN & CO. 3 For Sale by all Drn ggisf s. Price one dollar. 
17oct4w 
Live Agents Wanted f r 
WOMEN OF NEW-YORK, 
Or,^orinl Life in Ihe Cerent City· 
Wondtrlul d^ve'i pments among the aristocracy. 
Married Women exposed. A*··., &c. Price $3.25. 
The best book to fell publi-bed. The best tf rms 
to Agents ever civ· n. Address, Ν. Γ.1..1 C. .. 
Nassau sueet, Ν. Y. ocl7Mw 
SEASON OF 1870-/1. 
Mason & Hamlin Cabinet Organs, 
Important Improvements! 
Patented June 21 st and August ÎSil, 1870. 
Ji El) UCTIOJST ο F PRICES. 
Tli® Mason Hamlin Organ Co., have the picas- \ 
ure ofanm u vicing important in· proven) en is in lb en· j 
Cabinet Organs. ior \\lii« h Pater fs weie granel 
th.ra iu June and Au?ust last. 1 b« scare not mere- 
ly merefricious attachments, b'it enha< ce Le sub- 
stantial excellence of tliri msrumenis. 
Tbey are also eDab cd by incretscd facilities ί r 
manuiaciure, to make, from this dare, a lurther re- 
duc ion ot price·» on several hadii g styles. 
Having completed ami added to (he»r former facil- 
ities a targe new manufactory, tbey hope liereailer 
to supply all orders proujrtlv. 
'J La Cabinet Organ·· m ide by this Company are of 
sucb universal repuiafinn, not only thionghout 
America, our also in Europe, tbit lew "will neeu as- 
surance of tlieir tmwiority 
Th»y row offer F »UR UCTWE CABINET OR- 
GANS, in quite plain cases, but «quai aeco»ding to 
tlierr capacity to a"> thine tbey make, for $r.o e .ch. 
The SA.vlE, DOUBLE KEhl>, $(;5 FiVF UCTAVE 
DOUBLE KEEL) URGANS, *1VE STOPS, wlrb 
Knee swell and Trwmulent. m ebgaur c.«se, with 
several ol the Mason & Hamlii· improvements, $1.5 
Tbe same Fxiba, wi'h new Vox Humana, Auto- 
matic swell, Ac., I IVKOC'AYKS THRKE 
SETS HEEDS. SEVEN STOPS with EUPHONE: a 
splendid instrument, $125. 
A new illut-tra'ed caralogue with full informa ion, 
and re-luced prices, is now ready, and will be s· nt 
free, with a festin oni il circular, present ng a gieat mas's ot evidence as to tbe superioiby or these in- 
struments, to any one sending bis address to t» e 
MAï*ON & HAMLIN <»RGAN CO.. 151 Tremont 
Street, Bo>ton. or 5yû Broadway, New York. 
17oct4w 
Hard and White Pine Timber, 
on hand and sawed to dimensions. 
BAR» *»IRiIC PL.ANK. 
BAUD PINKfLOORISUANa STEP, j 
BOAR OS. For Sale by 
STETSON & POPE, 
fft.arf and Dock, First, corner ot Ε Street. Office 
No. 10 state Sireet. Boston. uiil9dl?r 
S. Johnson, 
BOOK-KEEPER, and a.ljnster of accounts, at office ol Joseph II. Webster, Ins. Agt., u Mid- 
d!e st. *«20dtt I 
MK»>14;AL·. 
UK. <1· Β. 
01!» EU w »l) AT ΚΙί 
PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS 
λ'O- i-J Creole Street, 
K>xt Ibr Pifkle *!!«·»*« 
WlsiSBrt hb Cma b* consulted privai*!# *?.* ■.-··' the utmost confidence by the af8!ot*d, 
boura daily, ®n<1 from 3 ▲. M. to 9 P. f* 
l)r. **. Addr<f«Mee those who ere «ratTcr-a -.ndsi the 
ftfâlctwn of jrivatt 'leases. whether *m»u* fioii 
Impure oonneotiot or the terrible rice ol eelt-abas·. 
Derotins hie entire time to that parth-ulai tract 1 o! 
the medical profession, he 'eel* warrstited m Qx> a.»· 
4l«tteeihc 4 0d»« in all CifiFS, whether of lOBg 
stanlini? or recently ontTo< ted, entirely removing tbe 
dregs of disease from the system, »n«i makïn# « par· 
feet and pbbmâxbxt cuer. 
He would call t.he attention of the aSliot^d ro toe 
act of his long-standing and weiMamed repot&tloi) 
urnlshlp? STSftlcient f.vuraned ni# η VU «τ·»1 aao· 
cess. 
Car·»··)::· to th» P«bll«. 
Every intelligent and thinking person rauzt *aow 
Lit remedies handed out tor general use ghouli haïe 
tfceir efficacy established by weii tested e^rcrien·^ Id 
the hands ot p. regularly educated pb*siciai., whose 
preparatory studies tit him for all the duties he m net 
fulfil; yet Dhe country is flooded with poor nostra!.?.? 
and cure-alls, purpjv i? to be the beht In the world, which ar« not οι eelese, hut always injurious. The unftwrsnar* »·η I he P4RTiciTL4K in 3eieclin? 
his physician, <i° it iy *. lamentable vet incontroverti- 
ble fact, that »]·*:; ν syphilitic patiente are made rais- 
erable with rum d constitutions by maltreatment 
from inexper'enoeu physicians in gênerai pract're ; for 
Jt 'aa point generally concerted by the best svphilcvi*- iher», that the stndv end management of these cor ,e 
dla'nts should engross the whole time of those who 
would be competent and successful in their treat- 
ment. and cure. The inexperienced general practi- 
tioner, having neither opportunity nor time to inak- 
himself acquainted with their pathology, common >y 
pursues one system of treatment, in most cases u*as> 
Ing an It-discriminate us? ot that antiqratstî anfl Sai> 
serons weaj?ou} the Mercury. 
ZÂX.Vi 00«f?.'.i0ttCC* 
Αλ who have committed an esosss of tny lad· 
bother it be the eolitary vice of youth, or the tir.g· 
rg rebuke of misplaced confidence in matmer ye>rsf 
9K7.K FCm Ail AliTIDOTB IN ΒΚΑβΟΗ. 
The Fains and Aohes, and Lassitude and Nervous 
Prostration that may follow Impure Goitlor, 
are the Barometer to the whole system. 
Do sot wait for the consummation that is sure tc fel· 
low; do not wait for Unsightly Ulcere, for Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Deaufcy 
&nd Complexion. 
14»$** £" affi* STa&re Τ s et If·; ^ Ms 
teyt;»te*v#>y KxyepfoAtse: 
Young men troubled with emiseions ins;»;·,—a 
eomplaint geuerally the result of a bad habit in 
youth.—-treated scientifically and a perfect cure ^ετ- vanted or no charge made. 
Hardly a day passe# but we are consulted by on* or 
more youne men with the above disease, some of 
whom are as weak and emaciated as though the) had 
the consumption, and by their friends are supposed te 
have it. All such cases yield to the proper and only 
correct course of treatment, and In a short tâice are 
made to r^oice In perfeot health, 
*tZ£«to«2-λ f3lo2? » 
flherc are many men ox the ago of thirty wh« art 
troubled with too frequent evacuations from theblad 
der, often accompanied by a slight smarting or hurt- 
ing sensation, and weaken!n* the system in a man- 
ner the patient cannot account for. On examining 
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment w 111 often be 
found, and sometimes small particles of semen or ai» 
bumen will appear, or the color will be of a thinmilk- 
h b hue. again changing to a dark and turbid appear- 
ance. There are many men whe die of thie dlfilcalty, 
Ignorant of the cause, which is the 
OSOONB ST A (3 β OV BE VTN kl* WEAXHCSI. 
y »n ναηαη< a nartWit nn.«■·!» —— -* — 
fall and health) restoration of the orfnar, or ranr. 
Person» who "annul personally coneolt l«« Dr., 
oan do so by vtMnn, Id a plate manner, a 'lescrit- 
|!Sii of tteir Useaaee, and the appropriai'e r;ir?iiej 
•111 be forwarded Immj etely. 
JA11 correspondence itrU-tl» eonCâentlai an.· <rtU 
t,« return»!, If daiired. 
Addrosj DK. J. B. HCJQHRS, 
No. M Preble Street, 
<m· floor to the Prebli Hooee, TOrtîsnd, Ma. 
J3P" 5(end a 8f,aiap for Olrcalar. 
Electtc Medical Infirmary 
50 ΤΉΕ liAÛIES. 
DB. HUGHES particularly Invitee all Ladies, W20 
need a medical adviser, to call βt his roomp, No. 14 
Preble Street, wb?ch 'hey wll find arranged for their 
especial accommodation. 
î>r. H.'s Electic Renovating Medicines wa αητίτν- 
lsd in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating all 
Female Irregularities. TfceiT action Is specific *nd 
Certain of producing relief m a short time. 
t«AI>IE? will find it invaluable in all caae* of ob- 
«traction» after all other remedies have been tried in 
viin. it is purely vegetable, containing nothing in 
the least injurions to the health, and may be taken 
with perfect safety af all times. 
Bert to an part of tfceeonntïy, with fnJ! directions 
by addressing OR. HUGHES, 
janl.l8W5d<%rw. f»o. H Preble Street. Portland. 
I>Zi. Ji. J, JOUKJJAIli, 
PROPRIETOR OF THE 
Paris'aa Gallery of Analomy.Bostoi), 
HAS just published a n°w edition 01 hi* lectures, containing most valuable iutormation on tUe 
causes, consequeuces and treatment 01 di.-eases of 
the reproductive sye cm, wiih remarks on marriage, 
and tlie vaiiot.s causes ο1 he loss ot manhood, with 
fall instructions for its complete restoiation; 
also a chapter on ventre·*! injection, and the mea."s 
of cure, being the most comprehensive trork ou the 
subject ever yet published, comprising 150 pages.— 
Maded free to" any address for 25 cents. A air ess, 
Dr. Jourdaiii'9«'onsultii!sr tifflce, 
51 Hancock Nirect,Bostott) iUaes· 
juni4dlyr 
Tbe Furprismg and unanimous ascent ci phys'ci- 
aus io fa ν jr ot HOKh'S MALT Ι.ΧΤΚΑΓΤ in cer- 
tain forms of diseases, is owing lo Jhe rapidity οι iis 
edects. which has in a certain measure given it the character of a specific. 'J h re e>ist bu. ft w tonics 
in cases ot chromc calar'hs, diseases ot the s oru- 
ach, and above all the lungs, which act so mi'dlv 
an·! at the same time so peimanently as Hofl's Malt 
Extract has from incont~stitle evidence been proved 
to act. · 
SOLD Γ.Υ ALL DRUGGIST** AND GROCFRS. 
TARiU "Ί Α ( ο.,47Μ Grwoi~hSt.,X. Γ., 
sole Agents fob Uxireo i vrs*, tTO. 
ocl8-2 w 
This? well-known remedy dors not drv un a Conph, and leave the cause behind, as is the case with most prenar-t ations; hut it loosens and cleanses the lungs, and allays irritation, thus removing the came of the complaint. SET H W. FOWLE <fc SON, Proprietors, Boston. Sola 
by druggists and dealers iu medicines generally. 
TO Wfi 
COUNTRY. 
ra- 
the kabth closet, 
Is a substitute for the water clrset c.r com iron privy 
ami m«y be used as a m< veable coir mo«»e, or by ap- 
paratus 'or tixed cloj-eis } rices, $1· t«· $40. accoid- 
ibg to the kind required. Among itsa«ivamage« are: 
1. Compie'e deodorization irom the moment ot 
app'yina tbe earth. 
2 The placine wi'hin reach of all, rich and poor, 
In towr and in the country, a simple meiins t< rpro- 
yi liner, in the. house, a comtortable, private closet. 
One ^airnli gf emth is sufficient lor four 
months·' u-e by one person. 
S« ud for Circular. Closets tor eule by 
EiRTM « IjOAKT C·., 
ocSeodtv No. 19 Doane Street, Boston. 
Pacific Mail Steamship Company's 
ThroiiKl· Line 
TO CALIFORNIA, 
CHINA AND JAPAN. 
TOUCHING AT MEXICAN PORTS 
And Carrying the Cms led !*taico JTlail· 
Fares Greatly Seduce i. 
Steamships on the 
Atlantic: 
ALASKA. 
ARIZONA, 
H NRYCHAONCY· 
NEW YORK, 
OCEAN Ql EEN, 
NOK'I HERN LiGHT, 
COSTA tUCA, 
Connecting on tli 
Pacific wirh the 
COLORADO, 
CONSTITUTION, 
GOLDEN CITï, 
SâCRAME>TO, 
GOLDEN AGE, 
MONTANA, &c. 
One of the above 'arge and pplenlid Steamships 
rill leave Pier No. 42, North River, loot ot Canal Si., | 
at 12 o'clock noon, on the and 21st οι every 
month (except vshen thosedays tall on Sunuav. and 
then on the preceding *atur«iay,)lor ASPlNWALL, 
connecting, via. Panama Railway, with one οι he 
Company's Steamships trom Panama tor SAN 
FRANCISCO, touching at MaNZAM I.LO. 
Departures ot the 21st connects at Panama with 
Steamer- lorSorTH Pacific and Central Amekï· 
can Poms. Those oi Uie 5th touch at Manzan- 
ILLO. 
h or Japan and China, Steamer AMERICA leave? 
san rrancisco, *?eo. tsi, inîu. 
Ont· hundred pounds bagtrage allowed each adult. 
Bagaage Masters accompanj baggage tlir ugh, and 
alteml to ladies and children wthout male protec- 
lois. Baggage received on the dock tbe day before 
sailing, fom steamboats, railroads, and passengeia | who prefer to send down early. 
A ii exp· rienced surgeon on board. Medicine and 
attendance free 
For freight or passage tickets or further informa- 
tion apply at the company's ticket office on the | wharf, foot of Canal street, North River, to F. K. BABY, Agent, or to the Agents tor New England. 
O. !.. BAKTLETT & CO., 
16 Broao Street, ISosion.or 
W. I>. LITTLE & CO, 
jant3tt 494 Exchange St., Portland 
CUNAfttL» LilAftS· 
Till1/ BHITMll Ar 1VOKTU 
Λ M KRICAN KO Υ ΑΙ, Μ AILs'1'ΕΔΜ- 
SHiP^ beiween NEW YOKE and 
ŒSSS&Ll VRHPOOL. calling a,t Cork Harbor. 
ALEPPO, Tucp. Oct. 25 | TRI POL Γ, Sat. Nov. 5 
CUISA, V»e«l. " 2G I Μ ΟΤΙA, Weo. ·« 9 
MALTA, Th. " 27 I BATAVIA, I h. ·« 10 PALM U Υ, Sat. ·« 29 | J* Va, Wed. " 16 
CHIN*, Wed. Nov. 2] SALARIA, Th. ·« 17, 
ABYSSINIA,Tfa. ·· 3 I ALGEU1A, Th. 14 23 
BAT F Β OF Ρ ASM AG Κ 
By the Steamers not carrj lug Sicerage. 
First Cabin. $130 1 ΛΑ Second Cabin.., 801 ^ 
First Cabin to Paris $145. gold. 
By the Steamers carrying Steerage. 
First Oabiu $K0,gold Steerage.$30,.. currency. 
A steamer of this line leaves Liverpool tor Boston 
every Tuesday, bringing freight and passengers di- 
rect. 
Sleerage tickets from Liverpool or Quecnetown 
and all f arts oi Europe, at lowest îa'es. 
Through bills ot Lading givenfor Belfast, Glasgow 
Havre, Antwerp, and other ports on theContiuent; 
and tor Mediterâneau pons. 
For freight ao«l eabm parage apply at the com pa- 
ny's ο thee, 13 Broad-st. JAMES ALEXAisDEK, | Agent. 9 
,fcT For Steerage passage apply to LAWRENCE & 
It Y AN, 10 Broad St., Boston. nol·· t,9eodt 
To Wash Ytur Clothes Wbito ai.d Bright 
nd Quickly 
Urc Debpicrre's Elcctric Soap ! 
Ί lie !H«tl Ε oiiomical in llie World ! 
IT fares women':- work, ami coos tliree times as taras jeliow soap. It bleaches white clothes, 
briirhuiis colors·, »ικΙ ιίοββ no Injury. It is an ex- 
cellent Toilet Soap. It is pure wliite. For fale by 
J. DKNM1S & CO,» l'orti.nd, tnd oilier N. E. 
Orccen. bei'27cod4W 
ttAU ItttAI Ν, 
PORTLAUD»ROCHESTER*? 
SUMMÊB ARRANGEMENT 
PfejKCTOT On an·! after Monday, May 2, 1870, trains will run sib follows: Passenger trains leave Portland da'ly,(Sundays ex- cepted) lor Alfred and iuteimediate Stations, at 7.1£ A. M, 2.45 P.M. 
Leave Portland lor Saco River at 6.1 * P. M. Leave Alfred for Portland and intermediate sta- tions at 9 3ι», A. M. 
ac0 BIver tor Portland at 5.30 Α. M and 4.15 P. >M. 
Freight train with passenger ear attacli ed leave Alfred for Pu rt I and at TWO A. M. Leave Portland for Alfred at 1.45 P. M. Stages connect as toUows: 
At Gorbara ior West Gorham, Standbh. Steeu Falls, Baldwin. 
At Saco Hiver, for West Buxton, Bonny Eakle South Limington, Liminsrton, dailv. 
At Centre Waterborouiib Station for Limerick, Newfie'o ParsônstieNl and Ossipee. tri-weeklv. 
At Center Wateiborough lor Limerick, Parsons- fleld, daily. 
At Alfr-'fi forSanford Comer Springrale, Κ. Leb- 
anon (Little BiverFalls), So. Lebanon, h. Uoches- 
ter and Uochestur 
Ί Η OS. QUINBY, Superintendent. 
April 28,1 **70. «Jtt 
Keduced Kates. 
yamt For California, 
Overlaail via. Pacific Railroad. 
Or by Steamer via. Panama to San Francisco. Through Pickets for sale at RËDlt'ÎÎI* RATCN, by 
W. D. LITTLE Λ CO., 
UNION TICKET OFFICE 
oedàwlwis-toslf 49 1-2 Exchange street 
Portland & OKilensbiirgr Itailroad. 
LïSTSSÊS^ On and after Monday September 19th, W^*^^;and until lurther notice, trans leave the P. & Κ. Κ. Κ Dei>ot in Portland, tor Lake Sebago aud intermediate stations as follows: freight train with passenger ear attached at 9 00 
A. M. Passen er trains at 12.50 and β 15 F. m. Ί rains wis' leave Lake Sebago lor Pon land as fol- lows: Passenger traius at 5 45 a. m. and 1.15 P. M. Freight train, with passenger car attached, at 11.00 
A. 11.; the 12.50 P. M. train from Portland, and the 1.45 ρ M train from the Lake, will connect with the 
Sfeam*-r "Oriental," to and from Naples, Bridgton, No Bridgton, Harrison and Wa'erloid. 
The 9.00 a. M. tiain trom Portland and the 1.45 ρ m 
train 11om the Lake will connect at Sebago Lake with dailv Stages to and from Baldwin, Hiram, Β t ow η ti eld Fryeburg, Conway, and olher towns be- yond the Lake. 
S3P"Sta!i£s will leave Hi mm daily in season to 
connect with the 11.00 A M train from the lake, re- turning on arrival of the 12.50 ρ M train lrom Port- 
land. 
Mon lay, Wedneslav and Friday of each week Stazeswill leave Freedom, Ν. H., Porter, Ktzar Fall?, Cornish, North ami Fast Limington and stanuish, connecting at the Lake with the 1.45 P. M. train tor Portland.returning on Τuesdays/l hurs- days an«i Saturdays, on arrival of the 9 A. M, train lrom Por'land. 
On ana alter Monday, Sept 26, Daily Stages will leave l'oiter, Ke*zer Falls, Cornish, North and Fast Limington and Stamlish in season to coi nect w;th the ll.oo A M train irom ihe Lake, re'urnl g on ar- rival of the 12 50 Ρ M. train from Portland. 
BICKKOKiys LINK OF STAGES wl'l lea*e Lowe 1 every Mon«»ay, Wednesday aud Friday at 6 A. M. tor East Fryeburg, Denmark. Seba*o and Standish com ec>ing at Lake Srbago with the 1.45 P. M. traiu for Portland, returning on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays ou arrival of the 9 A. ÏV1. train lrom Portland. 
Vlti A'» tr 
— « —u> uum□ «*tn.i'-avc Bridgton at 8 o'clock a m., passing tbiougQ Nantes, Casco, Kaynion<i. North W>n<lham an Windham Hill, to îOuth WiDdham, conneciing with the 2 o' cluck train.arnving at Portla«'U at 2 1-2 o'clock F. 
m., in season lor trains going east and west. Return—Leave Purtland at 'J a. m., arriving at Biidg ou at 3 P. m. 
Connectons will he road»» at Raymond with Stages lor Bol tei's Mills tri weekly. Tickets tor sale ar at lie office of the P. & Κ. R R. 
SAM. J. AM) i.e. S President. 
Portland, Sept 10, 1870. d»t 
no/ hou Tim wb&tj 
Great Reduction in Rates I 
ov£B ran 
Lake vhorc niid IYIiehift»n Sonlbrm aud 
B*euu»)ivoaia Central boulet^ 
the safest, most reliable, and fastest lines running West. 
On and after Jnne 6th, 1870, fares to Chicago and all points west will be reauced 95.45, making t'jein as low as the lowest. 
Through tickets by these routes, and to all point» SoutL over the 
Great Southern Mail Route, 
to Washington, Philadelphia and Baltimore and to 
New York via 
Fall Hiver Steamers Bristol and 
Providence.or l>y the fcprinj;- 
fieid and the Miore. 
All rail routes with time tables, and all necessary information can be procured at tbe 
Railroad Ticket Aegiicy, 
HENRY Γ. WOOD, Agent, 
175 Pore cud 1 Uzcbange Mm., June 10-dtf PUR 1 LAND. 
Portland & Kennebec R. R. 
Hammer Arrangement· May. SI3, 1870. 
ppssesn Passenger tra ns leave Portland daily Ûfcfej^gjSitnr Batb, Lewiston and Augusta at 7.10 Â. Μ., Λ.15 Ρ M. 
Leave 'or Bath, Lewiston, Augusta, Waterville, Skowh^ean an Bangorrat 12.45 Ρ M. Morning tiain trom tugusra tor Portland and 
Boston, leaves at 5.45 and from Skowhcg.n, at 9.00 
ϋ. M 
Atterroon Fxpress trom Augusta for Portland and Boston leaves ai 3-15. 
TUAIS S FROM BOSTON: 
The Morning train leaving Boston at 7.20 A M, from Boston & Maine or Ea.-tern KaProad Depots, connects at Portland with tbe 12.45 Ρ M traiu for 
all stations on tliis line, connecting at Brunswick <*ith Androscoggin Railroad «or Lewiston, harming- ton and stage tine to Rangeley Lake; at Kendall s 
Mills with Maine Central Railroad for Pittsfleld, Newport, l>exter an«l Bangor. Tbe Noou train leaving Boston at 12.00 M, con- 
nect* wiih tbe δ.ΐδ Ρ M train at Portland lor Lew- 
iston, Bath and Augusta. 
Passengers 'eaving Boston on the 3.00 or 6.00 o'clock Ρ M. trains tor Portland, arriving same even- ing, can on tbe following morning, take a passeng-r traiu leaving «he Portland & Kennebec Depot at 7.10 Λ M tor Bath, Lewisiou, &c., arriving at Augusta at 10 00 A at 
THROUGH FREIGHT TRAINS 
Leave Boston Daily at 4 OOP M, for ail Stations on 
this lhie, striving earlier than by an other line. 
E^-Tbese Trains are supplied with Kelrigeraror Cars, which enables dealers in Fresh Meat»·, Vegeta- ble», Fruit. &c., to have th· ir Freight Delivered in 
good order in tee hottest ο» weather. 
STAGE CONNECTIONS. 
Connect at Bath ter Wiecass* t, Damariscotta, War- 
ren, Wa'do4>oro', Thomaston a;<d Rocklanu, daily. Garaiuer tor Alna, Newcastle, &c. Augusta tor Windsor. Liberty and Beliast. Vassalboro' tor East 
and North Vassalboro'and China. Kendall's Mills 
tor Unity. Pislion's Ferry tor Canaan. Skowbegan tor Norndgewock. North Anson, Now Portland, So- lon, Athens and Harmons, daily. For Bridgton, The Forks and Moosanead Lake, Tri-Weekly. 
L. L. LINCOLN, Supt. A nimeta Mow 1o οτλ — '■*" 
Portland,Saco, & Portsmouth R. R, 
SUMMEK ARBAKOSnSHT. 
Coinmencinj; Monday, May 2,'70. 
rej*?PASSENGER TRATKS le-ive Port- laiiii daily (Sundays excepte·!) lor Bosioii at 6.15, and 8.40 a. m„ and ν .55 and 6.00 P.M. Leave Boston tor Portland at 7.30 Α. II., 12.00 m, 3.00 and 6.00 P. M. 
Β id de tord for Pytland at 7.'Ό Α. M.,—returning at 5 JO P. M 
Portsmouth for Portland at 10.00 Α. μ 2.30 and 5.30 p. m, and on luesday, Thursday and Saturday at H.00 ρ m. 
The C.00 p. ii. (Exprès*) trains from Boston and Portland run va Kaslern haiiruad 'J ueniav/Jhura day and Saturday, stopping only at Saco, Biddeiord, Kennebtink, Portsmouth, Newburyport, Salem and Lynn; and on Monday, "Wtumsday and trioay via Boston & Mrine Railroad, etonping only at Saco, Biddeford, Kinr.ebunk, South Berwick Junction, Lover, Exeter,flaveilii land Lawrence. 
Freight trains eayb way daily (Sundays excepted). * RANCI* CHASE, Superintendent, Portland, April 2*, 1*70. tf 
Maine Central Railroad 
PORTLAi^D AND BANGOR LINE. 
Trains will leave Grand Trunk Depot jffiffiwMVjjgff; ηf Pnniam> for Auburn and Lemscon 
at 7.10 A. AÎ., 1.05 F. M. 
Leave lor WaterviMo, Kendall's Mil's, Newport, Dexter, (Moosehead Lake) anu Bangor, at 1'-5 P. 
M, Connecting with the European A North Ameri- 
can R. K. tor towns north and east. 
Freight train leaves Portland tor Bangor and in- termediate stations at 0.35 A.M. 
'J rains leave J ewistou and Auburn tor Portland 
and "oston at 6.20 A. M., 12.04 f. M. 
Train from Bangor and intermediate stations is dne in Portland at 2J0 P. M.,and trom Lewi3ton 
and Auburn only at H. 10 Α. M 
Tbe only roule by which through tickets are sold to Bangor, Dexter and ail intermediate stations 
east of the Kennebec River, and baggage checked through. 
declOrf EDWIN NOYES, Supt. 
If You are &?oifig M eat 
Procure Tickets by the -mr4 
Safest, Bent, and Most Sellable Routes I 
THROUGH TICKETS 
From PORTLAND, via BOSTON, to all points ir 
the WEST, SOU â H AND NOKT H-WEST, furnish ed at th** lowfut rat»»* with choice or lioutes, a' the ONLY UNION TICKET OFFICE, 
No. 40 1-2 Exchange Qtrcct, 
« ». LITTLE X VO., *|tul·. Mai 24-iI t( 
0c2?e0dtt 
HU8D & HOUGH- 
TON '<Μϋ ι VER' IDE 
PRESS) EDI1ΙΟΛ 8 
Γ DiGELEo'S 
VORKi ABB THE 
iESTlN'i HEMaw- 
Κ6Γ. Γ.Β SALE 
BY A L B0J£- 
S£LLEBS. 
NOTICE is hereby gi»en tliat the «·bsi"tίΓ.0ΓFlia' been duly appointed Executor of the »v"1 01 
FKASC1S Δ. DliES>EE, l*to 01 Portland, 
in the County of Cnmbcrlanil, ilercawd. an·! lins 
taken upon himself that truer a< the ew directs. 
All rersoiis having demands up°n A,'8 ate ot e:i"; 
deceased, are required tc. exhibit the same; and 
all persons indebted to said estate are called upon 
ouiake PM»«y°I0 s. DBESSEu, Exoontor. 
et rbiiadeiphia. Ta. 
Portland, Oct. 30th, 1870. vfifiM-TuSw 
"get time best ς 
lin«h'* Aremlinc Hair l^yejon? and favor- 
ably known to file public, st-inds peetless and un- rivaled. It is tlie best, quirk*et, cheapest, tiie most natural,durable,harmless and etbetual Hair Dye in the world. It color? h ir or whit-kers Bro*n 
or Black instantaneously. and gives thetn a perfectly natural appealatio-e, and is unattended wiib any in jurious tflect. Regular package, with b u>h and 
sponge complete, only $l.Gt>. UEO. C. GOO'> W & CD. Sold by all druggists. sep3feoilGtn 
FOR SALE. 
The brig Castllian. 2C1 tons r e\v mea- 
surement, Well lound in sails ami li 
ging, will be so'd as sli** came from sea. 
Jbor particulars ennui e ot 
l'EUi EY & RUSSELL, 
oci3 ow corner Commercial Wliarf 
. jf- 
International Steamship Co 
Eastport. Calais and St. Joha, 
DIGliY, WINDSOR AND HALlF-ei 
Fall Arranqenient. 
TWO TRIPS Ρ ΕIt WEEK. 
On *nd alter MONDAY, October 3 1, the Mf imer New Ln_' an ·, 
Capt E. Fit-Id, ail·I the steamer 
► New York, Capi. Ë Β. Winches- 
"ter, will leave Kailroad Wharf,ioot 
...State street, every MON DAYaui J'H U RSDA Y, at β o'clock Γ M lor Eaaipori and St Jo"n. 
Returning will leave Si. Juhu ami Easfport on 
earn·· days 
tf-fi*·" Connecting at Easlport with Steamer 
QUiEN, tor >t. Andrews an·! Calai· and with 
N.B. & C. Railway lor NVootulock ami lioulton 
«ta'ions. 
Connecting at, St. John wilh the Srean er EM- PRESS tor Digby and Annapolis. thence t>y rail t· Windsor and Halifax and with Pie Ε. ·ν VA. Railway for *rhediac and interni«*i5at«* stations,and wlthrail and ateamer tor Charlottetown I*, fc. ·. Freight received on da ν 8 ol" sailing until 4 ο cV k P. M. 
8ep21iMo3o t then oa A. U. MTUBBS, Ae-nt. 
Portland and Kennebec Steamer. 
On and aller Tueailny, June Jl*l« thd 
Ntciimei* Ella 
'will leave rmiakim »♦ laarf 
every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, at 7 α. μ 
lor Bath, Rirnmood, -Gardiner, and Augusta ant other landings ol» the Kennebec. 
Returning leave Augusta at 8 ▲. m. every Mon- day, Wednesday and Fiiday. 
Freight received in Portland Mon lay, Wednesday and Friday tronj 1 to 5 r. H. 
Fare to Bath. 75 ts., Richmond $1.00; Gardiner, $1.25; Hallowed $1.40; Augusta, $1.50. 
For further particulars apply to JUtlN BLAKE, Agent, Frauklin Wharf. jun 2i f 
Norfolk and Baltimore and Washington D. 0. 
Steamship Line, 
Steamships of this Line sail Irom end Γ of Central Wharf, Βοβιυτι. Tl'KS- ΓI)^VS and FRIDAYS for NORFOLK Baud BALlTAlUttE. 
Steamships:— 
"William Lawrence," Capf. IΓ» A. Hallett, tlC*Orue ApptlU" Capt. Solomon Hove* "William Kennedy" Capt. <Uo. H l/allrtt. "McClellanCant. Frank M. I lowest 
Freight forwarded trom Noifolk to Washington by Steamer Lady ol the Lake. 
Freight iorw%rded from Norfolk to Petertburo and Ifichmond, by river or lail ; and by the Va. 4* i'tnn. Air Line to all points in Virytiia, Tennessee, 4let bama and Georgia; and over the Seabomd «ml fro noke It. ft to all points iu Aorlh and South Carolina 
by the Palt. tf Ohio ft. Ii. to Washington aud al 
places West. 
Through rafes given to South and West. Fiue Paastnger aeco relations. 
Fare including Berth and Meals S *2 50; time te Nor toi k, 4S hours. To Baltimore U5 hours, for further information apply to Ε. SAMPSON, 4<jrnt, jnne2tf 5^1 (.'entrai Wharf. Button. 
Camariscollajr Waldoboro 
First Trip Commt rcinif April a. 
Steamer·41'ban. Ilon^ti* 
Ι·βι" A LDEN WINCti I· N· 
uACfl, Master. *iP ie:«v· the 
west side of At'atnic· Whart, 
loot 01 India Street every SA1URDA7 at 7o'«'oct»A. M. for amariscotla, 
ami evry WEDNKSDA* at (J o'clock A. M, tot Waldot>oro, tout-bins at intermediate land lugs. Rktuk.nijîo—will leav* Damariscotta every 
MONDAY, at 7 o'Hotk A. M, ami Wahloooro' cverj THURSDAY ai 6 o'clock A. M. 
freight received alter 1 o'clock Ρ M, on «lay? pre- 
vious ο 8HJ'in'. 
fur turther particulars inquire of 
H AltRIS, Ai W'H>D & CO., mr23dtt I4ii Commercial St. 
INSIDE LINETO ΒΔΜ0Β. 
Three TrlpN per Wet· If. 
Steamer CITY ciF RICHMOND 
William 1·; Dt"iiiison, Master win 
leave hailroad Whirl to·o« State St.. 
•every MONDAY, W KDNFSDA Y, ami FRIDAY Hveniut? at 10 o'clock toi Bangui, touch- 
ing at Rockland, Camel· η, Belt^st Sear*port( bandy P »iiu, Bucksport, Winterjort ami llampden. 
Returning, will leave Bangor, o»erv *1UaM' V. 
WEDNESDAY, and FRIDA Y, morning at t> o'clock touching at ihe above η tmed laud lis-· 
For further paiticulars inquir.· ol tt'JSS & STUR- DI»AN'l 1 '9 Coninmrcia ..or 
CYRUS S1USD1VANT, General Agent. Portland April 6. 1 >70. <J> I 
For Halifax,_Nova Scona. 
WEEKLY LINE. 
The Steamships CHASE or 
tv CARLOTTA will ltuv« UaU'i 
ΝΛ Whart everv 
ΜλΤ!ΚΙ>Λ\, ■ΜΗΗβΤΑι ιιιΐν,ιΐ 4 μ. va for U i.i.ux direct, making close connect.'one wnh tie Nova Scotia hail 
way Co., tor Windsor, Iruro, New Olaagovv and ^tc- 
tou, N. S. 
Returning will'cave Pryor'e Wbart", Ilalilax, ev- 
ery Tuesday at 4 P. M. 
Câl in passage, with State Room, $7.00 Meals extra. 
Tbioufeh ticket? may he had on b ard tc alovs 
points. 
For further particulars apply to L. BILL1NG3, Atlantic Whan, or 
JOHN ΓΟΗΤΕΟΤ35, Agent. Nov. 27-tt 
Κ il< *>, ν > 
The new and jupe.ior ■> u going 
_ Λ jtoamers »)OHJf BROOK·''· anj 
MONTREAL, having he τ tied 
^i™rat>ftt gjreru exi-ee^· with large •wSB-'Dambii of heautitu? S'a· Κ <»i; s», will ran the season as follows : 
Leaving Atlantic Wbari, Pertlau » at 7 ««' i"cb, and India Whan, Boston, ev*ry »i:iv t 3 o'clock Γ. M, (Sundays excepted.) 
Cabin tare, ,, .... .. * .so Deck.. I.«»0 
Freight taken as usual, 
L. BUâLlNMH Ag :t. May 1,Ι*β9-<ητ 
FA LL K/ f TJl LISE. 
For Now York, Philadelphia, Baltimore.Wash 
ÎDgton. and all the principal pointa West, South ai d South-West. 
Via Tanbt»tt, frail Rirei a?»<! INcKpoit. 
Cabin, $5,00; Deck |4,υ<» Baggage checked through and transferred m Ν Y tree ο» « liarye. New York trams leave the Old Colony and New- 
portRailwa\ Depot, corner ot Sontb and hneelnnd 
streeis.daily, (*unda>s excepted,las follows: at4..'IΟ 
Ρ M, arriving ta Fall Htvei 10 minutes In advance^ the régalai Steambmi Trais, wUcI i« m w*.» Boat η at 5'to Ρ M, connecting at Fall Hiver with tue 
new and magnincent steamers PbOViD>tfCE. Capt, Β. M. 8immons, Bristol, Capt A, Simmons.— These steamers ate the fastest and must reliable 
boats on the Scund, built expressly ior speed, sa'eiy and com tort. This lii;econnects with all the South- 
ern Boats and Railroad Lines' nom New York going Wefet and South, and convenient to the Lalimrnia 
OLrauiois. 
"Te «hippt-r* of Freight·9' »bis Liue, with its new and extensive «lopin areouimodatione in Bos- 
ton, an«l lar;e pier in New York, (exclus·velj »«r tbe business oM he Line), is supplied with facilities tor 
freight and oasseuger busiuess which cannot be sur- 
pass· d. t rei^bt always taken at low rales ano lur- 
warded with dispatch. 
Njw York Kxj m· Train leave? Boston at 1.30 Ρ 
M; goods arrive ic New York next moruing about 6 A M. Freight leaving Sew Yoik reaebe.* Boston on tbe tollowinx day at i> 4* A M. 
For tickets, berihp and staterooms, apply at the company'» office at No3 0l<lSiate House, corner ot 
Washington and State etreet*,and at "Id Co'onv and 
Newport Kailroud Depot, cornel oi Soutbaud Kuce- lands:reels, Bouton 
Steamers leav? New York dally, (Sou ays excep- ed) from S*ic> SO *orib Kivrr, iootoi Chamber ft, at 5.00 Ρ 11. 
Geo. SliiVEHlCK, Pa?«enger and Kiei*ht 5 gent JAMES HsK, .IK., Fies dent M. II. SIMONS, Mauugitîfc Diiecîor NaiTagan^ett Steamship (Jo. 
Nov5 dljr 
Maine Steamship Oompany 
NHW ARRANGEMENT. 
iemi-Weeblj* L!ao ! 
On and after the 18th inflt, tbe tire 
Steamet Dirige and Franconia, W'll ^j^&^|§/SPuntii further notice, run as follows; Leave Walt? Wbar«, Portland, every MONDAY and I'HUKSDAY, at 5 Ρ M. and leave pier 3* fc. It. New York, every MONDAY and THTKsDAY. V 3 P. M 
The DlTiyoand Kianconia are fitted ρ with tas sccommo<ia ions lor passengers, making this 'he most eon v nu*i * ·*τκ1 comfortable route lor traveierg between New York ηϋ Maine. P>issage in State Room $3. Carlo Fassag" $4, Meab extra, 
Goo s forwarded to and from Montwal, Qoetec, Hali» «X. St. John, and all paît* M Ma1»:?. Sbipp. té are roonested to send their freight to the St«\tmerj as early as 4 i>. m, »»u 'be days «h*·- lc-λνο Ρ ?tlai>d. Far ireigbt or passage apply to 
HfcNKY FOX, <»alfs W ι»art, PorMaod •J. F. ΑΛ1 EN, 1Mçt3H Ε. Κ. Ne· York. Mav 9-dtf 
ι?βυ!ξΐ7 uuriim mi} it, 
For Sight is Priceless I 
τπεMAMOivn glasses, 
Manufactured by 
J. E. Gpencer & Co., IV. Y., 
Which aie now ottered to lte rubllc, a pionounced 
by all the celebrated Opt! ims 01 the world to be tb· 
*10· r i'EHFff: r, 
Natural,Artificial bti-p to the human ♦ ye ever I now α 
Ihev are pr oud und*r tbelr o«n tujerviren fr^ir niimiif Cry*ial l'ebbl· s. melted toother, and derive iheir name, «-D amond," ou account of tbelr haidn«s- and brddancy 
Tb*· Scitn'itic Principle on which tlrv mc con- structed brings be core <>r centre oi the lei s dir. i#. ly in trout ot the eye producing a cletr and disti ci vision, as in the natural, b*· »ltby sigr t, at ο prevent- ing ι'l m p'e;i>mtr t-eusaiiotis, hcIi as aliu-met lug and wavering ot J-ight, dizziuts*, «Sc., pec liar to all oth»M8in use. 
'/ h*y urc nwuntcft in the b^st manner, in fr· mes of 'be btbi quality, ot all u alexia's used tor that pur- P08 ·. 
SrîT Their finish and durability cannot be lurpte- •ed. 
CAUTION.-None tannine unie·· bearing the ! trademark < >· turnip d on every inme. 
*1. A. MtiKIt LLAi'o., 
13:* M id.11· ^treef, I Jewelers and Opticians, arc sole Aff^n's lor Port- 
land, Me Iron» whom It.c.v e.*n only b· υ raintd. 
Τ11 β ■ u^od* arc not hU|.pIicJ to PecJleie, atany pii·· 
sep13d&wly 
Jeikj's Sparkling Ediiibiirg Ale ! 
Caftkft, iu Siojip Fini». 
CtisslcM XX IS tout, 
IN GLASS Ρ1ΝΓ3. 
A superior arllcle In priai· condition for Immedi- 
ate a t;. For .ale t>y 
A. AN DRE US, 
rtMf a» 'ore Street._ 
Τ γ\ΓΛ XT Λικ·"« i ·ί. Ιιι ·»··ι.τ tiiwn. S3 to a I lOU XV "av'>■'<"· SMuples an lull pameulai» 
(■rot lor 10 ecu tit. Mo humbug. Aildre» GRiJ. Η 
MKLLKN, Le»inton, Maine. »eplS8t4w8 
